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Summary 
Atmospheric C02 concentration is expected to rise from its current level of 
354 ppm to 530 ppm by the year 2050 and 700 ppm by the year 2100 (Watson et al., 
1990). This change in C02 concentration (and other infra-red absorbing gases) in the 
atmosphere are expected to produce a greenhouse warming of the global surface of 3 
to 4 °C by 2100 (Bretherton et al., 1990). Predicting how plants will respond to these 
changes is very important in understanding the impacts of atmospheric change on 
both natural ecosystems and crop growth. Photosynthesis is the process by which 
plants both sense and respond to change in atmospheric C02 concentration, and 
hence, understanding how this process is affected by rising atmospheric C02 and 
accociated climate change is very important. 
Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1980) have shown that at steady state, the 
responses of C3 leaf photosynthesis C02 uptake to light, temperature and ambient 
C02 concentration can be described by the biochemical properties of just two steps in 
the process, the carboxylation reaction and the regeneration of the acceptor for 
carboxylation. This mechanistic model, has been widely validated as an accurate 
predictor of photosynthetic carbon uptake by leaves with variation in environmental 
conditions. However, the description of the light and temperature dependencies of 
most parameters remains empirical and needs parameterisation. 
This thesis examines the effects of change in temperature, [C02], light 
intensity and nitrogen nutrition on photosynthesis, and parameters used in the 
modelling of photosynthesis in a C3 plants, i.e. soybean (Glycine max L. Merr.). The 
parameters examined are those used in the mechanistic C3 leaf-photosynthesis 
models of Farquhar et al. (1980) and Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982), i.e. Vcmax 
(maximum rate of Rubisco activity in the leaf) , lmax (potential electron transport 
rate), Rct (dark respiration), a2 (quantum yield of electron transport) and e (the 
curvature factor of the light response curve). 
Experiments involved gas exchange and fluorescence techniques on plants 
grown at different temperature, [C02], light intensity and nitrogen nutrient 
concentration in a controlled growth chamber. Short-term responses of 
photosynthesis and values for derived parameters from plant material grown at 
different controlled environmental conditions, are presented in Chapters 2, 3, and 4 
and discussed in terms of methods used and comparison with other published data. 
The effect of wall conductance on the derived parameters was examined in quite an 
extent in Chapter 5. Long-term acclimation responses to C02 concentration and 
temperature is examined in Chapter 2 and 3 and the parameter derived from these 
analysis are used in Chapter 5 for a simulation of temperature response of the rate of 
C02 assimilation for various temperature growth acclimation. Chapter 6 shows the 
scaling up of models used and parameters obtained at the leaf level to the canopy 
level using the sun-shade model of de Pury & Farquhar ( 1997) and big-leaf model of 
Lloyd & Farquhar (1996). It presents algorithm for calculating diurnal canopy 
assimilation rate given parameters of the single leaf light and C02 concentration 
responses, the canopy extinction coefficient for light and nitrogen, canopy leaf area 
index, nitrogen concentration at the top of the canopy, daily solar irradiance and daily 
maximum and minimum temperatures . The simulation was run for Muara 
Climatology Station in Bogor, Indonesia (6.67 °S, 106.75 °E), where the fraction of 
diffuse irradiance is remarkably high (on average 0.64 for 1978). This chapter 
discusses the importance of diffuse fraction of irradiance in canopy assimilation rate 
and efficiency. Chapter 7 shows general conclusion of the manuscript and the 
applicability of the approach used for further work. 
Some important results that can be extracted from the thesis are as follows : 
(1) Long-term acclimation of Vcmax and lmax occurred for plants grown at different 
temperature. The parameter derived is sensitive to whether wall conductance is 
assumed finite or infinite; 
(2) The decline in electron transport rate after reaching its optimum temperature and 
up to 43 °C is reversible if exposure is of short duration; 
(3) A new and simpler empirical formulation for the rate of electron transport as a 
function of temperature is developed. This new equation describes the short-term 
temperature response quite well, and can be used to analyze acclimation to 
growth temperature; 
(4) The light gradient developed within the leaf during growth in the chamber affects 
the value of the curvature factor of the leaf's light response of photosynthesis 
when measured using conventional gas exchange system and hence affects the 
derived parameters a2 and lmax· It is concluded that much of the curvature at the 
leaf level may result from a 'mismatch' between the profiles of light intensity and 
electron transport capacity within the leaf; 
(5) The fraction of diffuse irradiance is important in determining canopy assimilation 
efficiency. Efficiency (denoted as Light Use Efficiency) increases as the diffuse 
fraction of irradiance increases. 
(6) The difference between sun-shade and big-leaf model is negligible when canopy 
assimilation simulation was run under a high fraction of diffuse irradiance. The 
difference was significant under a very bright atmospheric condition. 
(7) The estimate of the optimum fraction of diffuse irradiance ifn) for maximum 
canopy assimilation rate is possible by using the sun-shade model. It is 
impossible to calculate with big-leaf model which would give optimum fn of 
zero. 
(8) The optimum fraction of diffuse irradiance, which gives highest canopy net 
assimilation rate at the chosen site, was around 30 %, with optimum LAI of 4. 
Overall, the flow of the work being carried out and reported in this 
manuscript is shown in the diagram below. It shows the equations used at the leaf 
level, parameterisation at the leaf level and the scaling up to the canopy level. 
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C3 Photosynthesis model 
Farquhar et al. (1980) 
Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982) 
von Caemmerer, Evans, Hudson, Andrews (1994) 
Farquhar & Wong (1984); Bernacchi et al. (2001) 
LAB. EXPERIMENT MODELLING 
/ Photosynthesis at the leaf level ! 
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Parametrisation at the leaf level 
New electron transport -temperature 
response equation. 
Parameters-temperature relations . 
Photosynthesis at the canopy level 
Climate and canopy models 
Sun-shade model (de Pury & Farquhar 1997) 
Big-leaf model (Lloyd & Farquhar 1996) 
Climate model of Goudriaan & van Laar (1994) 
Spitters et al. (1986) and Roderick (1999) 
Defenitions of symbols used in the diagram 
e 
Q 
A 
a2 
I 
J 
fmax 
Kc 
Ko 
0 
R 
Rct 
T 
To 
Vcmax 
curvature factor of the light response curve 
the difference in temperature from T0 (optimum temperature) to the 
temperature at which lmax falls to e-1 of its value at T0 • 
C02 compensation partial pressure in the absence of dark respiration 
(µbar) 
the net C02 assimilation rate (µmol m-2 s- 1) 
quantum yield (in terms of incident PAR) of electron transport at low 
light 
RuBP-regeneration limited rate of C02 assimilation (µmol m-2 s-1) 
Rubisco-limited rate of C02 assimilation (µmol m-2 s-1) 
partial pressure of C02 in the leaf (µbar) 
activation energy for carboxylation, oxygenation, respiration and 
rubisco activity (J mor1) 
light intensity incident on leaf surface (µmol m-2 s-1) 
rate of actual electron transport (µmol m-2 s" 1) 
maximum electron transport rate (µmol m-2 s- 1) 
Michaelis-Menten constant for carboxylation by Rubisco (µbar) 
Michaelis-Menten constant for oxygenation by Rubisco (mbar) 
ambient partial pressure of oxygen (mbar) 
universal gas constant, 8.3144 J mor 1 K 1 
dark respiration of leaf which continues in the light (µmol m-2 s-1) 
leaf temperature (°C) 
optimum temperature for electron transport (°C) 
maximum rate of Rubisco activity in the leaf (µmol m-2 s-1) 
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CHAPTER 1 
General Introduction 
1.1 Introduction 
There is good evidence that human activity has resulted in an increase in the 
atmospheric content of many so-called greenhouse gases (Boden & Kaiser 1994), in 
particular carbon dioxide. The atmospheric carbon dioxide (C02) concentration has 
increased from about 280 ppm in preindustrial times to the current level of about 365 
ppm and is increasing at the rate of about 1.5 ppm year-1 (Houghton et al. 1996). 
This increase in atmospheric C02 concentration (and associated climate change , i.e 
temperature and degree of cloud cover) will have important implications for 
photosynthesis and other physiological processes in C3 plants and hence will 
influence the flux of C02 between a vegetated land surface and the atmosphere. 
Under this condition, it is well accepted that a substantial stimulation of C3 
photosynthesis could increase ecosystem carbon uptake (Drake et al. 1997; Norby et 
al. 1999). However the temperature response of photosynthesis is not well known 
and therefore an improved ability to model the effects of increasing atmospheric C02 
concentration and associated climate change (temperature and change in light 
intensity) on photosynthesis can help us to estimate better the potential impacts of 
climate change on plant productivity and the ability of plants to sequester C02 from 
the atmosphere. 
The C3 photosynthesis model of Farquhar et al. (1980) and Farquhar & von 
Caemmerer (1982) has provided the basis for scaling carbon uptake to canopies to 
simulate whole-leaf photosynthesis in crop plants and in trees, by using model 
parameters obtained solely through conventional gas-exchange techniques. This 
model has been tested widely and is now well accepted (Wang & Jarvis 1990; 
Amthor 1995; Lloyd & Farquhar 1996; de Pury & Farquhar 1997). Although there is 
little reason to assume that knowledge of variation in photosynthesis is sufficient to 
model growth, this will be the starting point for the thesis. 
Recently, de Pury & Farquhar (1997) scaled up the information from the leaf 
level to the canopy level using the "sun-shade" model where leaves receiving direct 
2 
light are lumped into a "sun"-leaf and those in shade (and receiving diffuse light) are 
lumped into a "shade' leaf. The crop is treated then as if made up of these two big 
leaves. Their analysis showed that dividing the canopy into two parts, sunlit and 
shaded leaves, improved the model simulation (when compared to a more detailed 
multi-layer canopy model). The sun-shade model gave assimilation rate close to 
those of the multi-layer model, while the big-leaf (Lloyd & Farquhar 1996) model 
gave results that were 20 % higher. 
The temperature dependence of the parameters used in the Farquhar et al. 
(1980) and Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982) model is not well understood. The 
equations available at the moment to describe the temperature dependence of the 
parameters are empirical (Kirschbaum 1986) or semi-empirical (Johnson 1942; 
Farquhar et al. 1980) and hence further research in this area is needed. Bernacchi et 
al. (2001) have very recently made progress in this area by examining the 
temperature dependence of Rubisco-related parameters, using plants constructed 
with anti-sense to Rubisco. However, the form of the equation that they suggested is 
only slightly different to the equation that I am using in this thesis, i.e. the Arrhenius 
function. As the experiment and data analysis in this thesis was completed long 
before the Bernacchi paper was published, I did not include their parameters in most 
of my analysis. Most of this thesis focuses on the electron transport limited side of 
photosynthesis. Nevertheless, I acknowledge that the synthesis chapter, and some 
other parts, would benefit from incorporating the Bernacchi et al. (2001) results (as 
shown in Chapter 6). 
The work in this thesis uses the concept of the Farquhar et al. (1980) model 
to examine the effect of climate change on soybean photosynthesis, first at the leaf 
level, and then scaling up to the canopy level, in particular looking at the effect of 
temperature, light intensity and [C02] on the C02 assimilation rate. In order to apply 
the concept of the model to a given type of plant under different growth conditions, 
the light-temperature dependence of the parameters used in the model was first 
examined. This examination was done by making the following measurements: 
(1) dark respiration (Rct) response as a function of short-term change in leaf 
temperature; (2) response curves relating the C02 assimilation rate to irradiance 
under conditions of C02 saturation at several temperatures (to obtain three 
parameters: the maximum potential electron transport rate Umax), the maximum 
quantum yield of electron transport (a2) and the curvature factor of the response 
3 
curve (8)); and (3) response curves relating the C02 assimilation rate (A) to the 
internal partial pressure of C02 (ci) over a similar temperature range as in point (2) at 
210 mbar p(02) (21 %) (to obtain the maximum Rubisco activity, Ycmax). 
In the remainder of this introduction, I review some of the published 
literature on temperature effects on leaf and canopy photosynthesis and on 
photosynthesis model parameters, discussing short-term and long-term temperature 
effects separately. The outline and hypothesis of the thesis are then presented at the 
end of the introduction. 
1.2 The short-term temperature response of 
photosynthetic carbon assimilation 
As temperature increases, plant activities increase up to an optimum 
temperature and then decrease until , at very high temperature, death of the plant 
occurs. Because different growth processes may have different optimum 
temperatures, one cannot simply characterise the growth or biomass production of a 
species by a certain optimum temperature. Actually, the various phases of the 
temperature regime all affect growth: day temperature, night temperature, heat sums, 
and the difference between day and night temperature (thermoperiod). Also, 
optimum growth requirements vary between species and between populations within 
a species and vary in a way related to the environmental conditions under which a 
population has evolved. 
Processes relating to photosynthesis and respiration that are influenced 
strongly by temperature are (1) the activity of enzymes that catalyze biochemical 
reactions, (2) stomata! conductance, and (3) membrane fluidity which affects the 
electron transport rate (and hence affects the rate of RuBP regeneration). In the 
following section the effects of temperature on the enzyme activity (specifically 
Rubisco, described by Ycmax) and membrane fluidity (described by the effect on 
electron transport rate, lmax ) are discussed, with short-term and long-term effects 
separated. Several temperature dependence equations available for the 
photosynthetic parameters available are collated and discussed. 
4 
1.2.1 Ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase-oxygenase 
(Rubisco) 
Rubisco is the world's most abundant protein and has the job of uniquely 
preparing C02 for chemical reduction. In the model of Farquhar et al. (1980) and 
Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982) Rubisco activity in the leaf is described by Vcmax, 
which can be estimated from gas exchange measurements of the initial slope of the 
response of C02 assimilation rate, A, to intercellular [C02]. Badger and Collatz 
(1977) reexamined the temperature dependence in vitro and fitted the data to an 
Arrhenius function. Farquhar et al.( 1980) then normalised these with respect to the 
value at 25° C. This approach was also used by de Pury & Farquhar (1997). The 
equation is: 
V = V [ Ev (i - 298.2 \] 
cmax cmax25 exp 298.2R T + 273.2) (1.1) 
where Ev is the activation energy for Vcmax, Tis leaf temperature (0C) and R is the 
universal gas constant, 8.3144 J mor 1 K 1• 
Wang et al. (1996) , working with Scots pine, used an equation developed by 
Johnson (1942) to describe the temperature dependence of Vcmax, which is basically 
developed from the Arrhenius function of temperature with different modifications 
compared to Eq. (1.1), such that in Eq. (1.2) a parameter deactivation changes the 
form of the response at high temperature. 
exp[ c - Ml ~(273.2 + r)] 
v = ------=...,..---,-------,-------,---------= 
cmax I+ [ (11S(273.2+T)-Afld)/ J 
exp /R(273.2 + T) 
(1.2) 
where 11 Ha is the activation energy for C02 light-saturated assimilation, 11 Hct is the 
energy of deactivation, 11 S is the entropy of the denaturation equilibrium of C02 
light-saturated assimilation, C is a constant, and T is leaf temperature (0 C). The 
consequence of using Eq. (1.1) is that V cmax always increases with temperature, while 
if using Eq. (1.2), Vcmax will have a maximum at the optimum temperature before 
decreasing at high temperature. 
Kirschbaum & Farquhar (1984), working with snowgum (Eucalyptus 
pauciflora), empirically fitted the equation below for the temperature dependence of 
Vcmaxas assessed by gas exchange: 
5 
Vcmax = 1 + 0.05 (T-25) - 0.003 (T-25)2 - 0.0008 (T-25)3. (1.3) 
This equation has an optimum temperature (i.e. maximum value of Vcmax) at 35 °C. 
Terashima et al. (1995) used a fitted polynomial equation for the temperature 
dependence of Vcmax of Spinacea oleraceae determined in vitro by Jordan & Ogren 
(1984). The equation is written in terms of the absolute temperature T(K) as: 
Vcmax= Vcmax2s (-615.9 + 6.8 T(K)-0.025 T(K) 2 + 3.07 x 10·5 T(K) 3) (1.4) 
which also shows an optimum temperature. 
Sharkey et al. ( 1999) suggested that the inhibition of photosynthesis at high 
temperature is caused by changes in activase activity, not in the Rubisco itself. 
Rubisco in vivo is found to be very stable at high temperature but Rubisco activase is 
unstable at temperatures as low as 33 °C (Eckardt & Portis 1997). 
Recently, Bernacchi et al. (2001) used a slightly modified form of Eq. (1.1) 
to explain the temperature response of Vcmax· The generic equation that they used is: 
(1.5) 
where c is a scaling constant (dimensionless) and AHA is an activation energy (which 
is equal to Ev and T (K) = T (°C) + 273.2 in Eq.(1.1)) Use of this equation assumes 
that, regardless of the amount of enzyme present or the activation state of the 
enzyme, the activity will continue to increase exponentially with increasing 
temperature. In fact, mathematically, Eq. (1.5) is equivalent to Eq. (1.1.). 
1.2.2 Ribulose bisphosphate (RuBP) regeneration 
The RuBP regeneration rate in the Farquhar et a( (1980) model is determined 
mostly by the maximum rate of electron transport, lmax, in the thylakoid membrane. 
Several authors have examined the temperature dependence of C02 assimilation rate 
and derived a temperature dependence of lmax (Kirschbaum & Farquhar 1984; 
Wang et al. 1996; Hikosaka 1997). A variety of functions have been used including 
polynomials and functions based on the Arrhenius equation, of which some are 
described in the following paragraphs. 
The temperature dependence of the electron transport rate as modelled by 
Farquhar et al. ( 1980) was based on in vitro studies of electron transport and has the 
modified Arrhenius form following Johnson et al. (1942) as follows: 
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(1 .6) 
where T is the leaf temperature in Celsius, Ej is the activation energy for electron 
transport (J mor 1) and Sj and Hj are parameters nominally relating to entropy, 
J K 1mor 1, and enthalphy, J mor1, respectively. 
The electron transport capacity, lmax, used in Kirschbaum & Farquhar (1984) 
was obtained from leaves of a temperate evergreen tree, Eucalyptus pauciflora, using 
the gas exchange method, and has this polynomial form: 
J max = J max. 25 (1+0.04 l(T - 25 )- 0.002(T - 25 )2 - 9 .42xl o-s (T - 25 )3 ) ( 1.7) 
Another equation for lmax comes from the temperature dependence of the Hill 
activity of a desert shrub, Larrea divaricata, grown at 45 °C (Armond et al. 1978) 
= [1 +o.06614fil-2s . )+o.00311ss(r-2s . )2-7.i39x10-s (r-2s . )3-1 (1.8) J max J max25 ( )4 
s.12s2x 10-u T-2s. 
Finally, Wang et al. (1996) used the same temperature dependence for lmax as 
that for Vcmax given in Eq. (1.2). 
1.2.3 The effect of light on photosynthetic parameters 
The relationship between the potential electron transport rate, J, and the 
irradiance absorbed by Photosystem II, h depends on the maximum rate, lmax, and 
can be described by the implicit relationship 
(1.9) 
(Farquhar & Wong 1984). However, a theoretical justification for this equation is not 
possible at the present time due to the complexity of the optics of the leaf and the 
many steps involved between light absorption and RuBP regeneration (Evans & 
Farquhar 1991). lmax is a property of the thylakoids that varies depending on growth 
conditions. The parameter 0 is a curvature factor which describes how quickly the 
transition is made from the region of maximum quantum yield (straight line) to that 
which is light saturated (plateau). When fitting the light-response curve, estimation 
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of e and of the quantum yield of electron transport, a2 (where a2 =hi! , and I is the 
irradiance absorbed by the leaf), interact such that low values for a2 are associated 
with 0 values approaching 1.0 (Leverenz 1987). Evans (1987), Evans & Terashima 
(1987) and Terashima & Evans (1988) found that the best fitted 0 value was 0.7 for 
spinach and pea leaves acclimated to a wide range of irradiances and with widely 
varying chlorophyll contents. Wang et al. (1996) found e of only 0.3-0.7 for Scots 
pme. 
1.2.3.1 Temperature dependence of a2 and e 
Quantum efficiency (a2) is defined as the mol electron produced per mol 
incident photon. It provides the maximum possible light use efficiency for gross 
photosynthesis by leaf or canopy, which can be achieved under very dim incident 
irradiance. 
The effect of temperature on the quantum yield of C02 assimilation has been 
observed by Ehleringer & Bjorkman (1977), where they found that the value for C3 
plants decreases with increasing temperature from 13 °C to 40 °C. However, their 
measurement was done at [C02] of 325 µmol mor1, so that some of the electrons 
were used for oxygenation and photorespiration rather than for assimilation. More 
recently, Epron (1997) used a chloropyll fluorescence technique to measure the 
quantum yield of electron transport (FvlFm) and found that from 25 °C to 35 °C, the 
quantum yield stays constant but decreases with further increase in temperature up to 
50 °C. There was no measurement at temperatures below 25 °C. Farquhar & von 
Caemmerer ( 1982) modelled the effect of temperature on quantum yield of electron 
transport (a2) at high [C02] (and low [02]) and found that a2 decreases with 
decreasing temperature. 
Wang et al. (1997) , usmg the gas exchange technique, measured light-
response curves of the C02 assimilation rate of Scots pine at different temperatures 
and obtained a fitted value of a2 from 6 °C to 32 °C. They found that a2 had an 
optimum temperature (i.e. maximum value of a2) at around 20 °C. The plants they 
used were grown at around 15 °C and most importantly the measurements of the 
light-response curve were done at a very high [C02], i.e. 1400 µmol mor 1, and hence 
there was little influence of oxygenation (competition between C02 and 0 2 captured 
by Rubisco was small) . 
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There are very few studies that have examined the effect of temperature on E> 
and they are contradictory. Leverenz (1988) found that there was no effect of 
temperature (from 5 to 32 °C) on e and concluded that the light gradient inside the 
leaf determines the value of E>. Wang et al. (1996) found that E> did depend on 
temperature. This effect of temperature on E> probably is partly an artefact of the 
light gradient, as discussed in the next section and in Chapter 4. 
1.2.3.2 The effect of the light gradient inside a leaf on the 
value of e 
A leaf is not a single photosynthetic system but a collection of independently 
functioning photosynthetic systems (Terashima 1986; Leverenz 1987) and hence the 
light response curve of the leaf is actually the sum of many individual curves. The 
gradient of light intensity inside a single leaf is quite large (Terashima & Saeki 
1983). This gradient results in acclimation of the individual chloroplasts so that there 
are gradients in the photosynthetic capacity as well (Terashima & Inoue 1984). 
The light environment that the leaf is exposed to can change this gradient. 
Both Schreiber et al. (1977) and Terashima et al. (1986) found that cells on the top 
and bottom sides of leaves will re-acclimate if the leaves are switched to a new light 
environment. This acclimation should alter the value of E> (Terashima & Saeki 1985) 
when measurement of the light response curve is with the source light directed at the 
top part of the leaf only. Leverenz (1988), working with conifer needles, found that 
after the shoot was transferred from its growth environment to a new measuring 
environment, 8 increased from the first to the second day towards a maximum of 
0.97. He concluded that this was a result of re-acclimation of cells within the leaves. 
Evans et al. (1993), working with Eucalyptus pauciflora, grew leaves 
horizontally and vertically and found that the horizontal leaves have a higher 8 value 
compared to vertical leaves when measurement was done with the gas exchange 
method where irradiance was directed at the top of the leaf. These results indicate 
that for horizontal leaves, there is a substantial gradient in photosynthetic capacity 
that declines from the upper to the lower surf ace of the leaf, and because the 
measurement was done with light reaching only the upper surface, the resulting light 
gradient follows the photosynthetic capacity gradient resulting in a higher E> value 
(0.93). For the vertical leaves, the photosynthetic capacity near the two surfaces must 
be nearly equal, and so when the light source during measurement comes from the 
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top, the upper and lower parts of the leaf saturate at different times, resulting in a 
lower value of e (0.76) . In summary, each photosynthesis unit in the leaf 
(chloroplast) might have a e value very close to one, but a sum over different 
electron transport capacities each with a e of 1 can give a composite for the leaf 
which is much lower, especially when the light gradient during measurement is very 
different from the growth condition of the leaf. This is discussed quantitatively in 
Chapter 4. 
Farquhar (1989) has shown that in order for a leaf in a constant light 
environment to maximize its photosynthetic rate, both the Rubisco activity (Vcmax) 
and the potential electron tranport rate Umax) should be partitioned across the leaf in 
the same proportion as the absorbed light intensity, which means that for a leaf 
divided into n layers, each having the same curvature, the shape of the light response 
curve at each layer would be the same as the shape of the leaf as a total. 
1.2.4 Diffusion of carbon dioxide (wall conductance) 
There is a resistance across the leaf for diffusion of C02 from the air 
surrounding the leaf at concentration (ca) to the substomatal cavities (ci) and to the 
sites of C02 fixation within the leaf (cc), which results in reducing the concentration 
of C02 inside the sunlit leaf compared to the concentration in the air outside the leaf. 
In the model of Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982), Cc is considered to be equal to ci 
by assuming an infinite wall conductance (gw), i.e. no barrier to C02 diffusion from 
the substomatal cavity to the site of carboxylation. Evans et al. ( 1986) and Evans & 
Caemmerer (1991 ), using the stable isotope method and Di Marco et al. (1990) using 
a combination of leaf gas exchange and chlorophyll fluorescence , were able to 
estimate the C02 concentration at the catalytic site of Rubisco (cc). This estimate was 
lower than that of Cj, and so enabled them to estimate a finite value of gw. The 
difference between Ci and Cc is used to estimate gw (as described in more detail in 
section 4.5 .1). Measurement of gw has also been done by Loreto et al. (1992), Lloyd 
et al. (1992), Epron et al. (1995), and Maxwell et al. (1997) for different plants. The 
value of gw reported for wheat and other herbaceous plants were 0.4 mo! m-2 s-1 ba(1 
(Evans et al. 1986) and Evans & Caemmerer (1991), 0.14 mol m-2 s-1 ba(1 for 
Quercus rubra and 0.12 for Eucalyptus globulus (Loreto et al. 1992; Lloyd et al. 
1992) and for Fagus sylvatica and Castanea sativa it was 0.1-0.15 mol m-2 s-1 ba(1 
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(Epron et al. 1995). The difference between Ci and Cc was relatively similar between 
herbaceous species examined by Evans & Caemmerer (1991) and woody plants 
studied by Epron et al. (1995), 80 and 78 µbar respectively. 
Restricted diffusion of C02 within the leaf makes C02 assimilation less 
"efficient". Thus the interpretation of the gas exchange measurements will differ 
depending on whether the analysis was done using Ci or Cc, especially at very low 
[C02] where the effects of diffusion become highly significant. Hence, the use of Cc 
is more important for the estimation of V cmax, which is fitted at low C02 
concentration from the C02 response curve of assimilation rate, than for lmax which 
is fitted at high C02 concentration, although both parameters will be affected (Epron 
et al. 1995). The results and analyses presented in this thesis assume an infinite gw, 
meaning Cc = Ci, except for those sections where the effect of gw is studied 
specifically. Epron et al. (1995) showed that the estimated value of Vcmax in Fagus 
sylvatica and Castanea sativa using Cc was 2.4 times higher than the value estimated 
from using Cj. The increase in lmax was 1.3 times that estimated. 
The discussion above implies that high internal resistances to C02 transfer 
require large values of Vcmax and J to fit a particular value of A. Neglect of these 
resistances would lead to an overestimation of the rate of photosynthesis, both at leaf 
and canopy level if V cmax and lmax were known from independent biochemical assays. 
However, de Pury & Farquhar (1997) showed that for the purpose of aggregating 
leaves in a canopy the use of cc does not improve precision sufficiently to warrant 
the additional complexity, provided the parametrisation is internally consistent, i.e. 
using appropriate values of Kc, K0 and r* derived from gas exchange data assuming 
infinite gw. 
1.3 Long-term temperature acclimation of 
photosynthesis 
In addition to the short-term temperature effect on photosynthesis seen 
during measurements, acclimation to long-term growth temperature is a well-known 
phenomenon of plants (Bjorkman et al. 1975; Mooney et al. 1978; Slatyer 1977; 
Slatyer & Ferrar 1977; Badger et al. 1982) resulting in plants grown under lower 
temperature conditions having the temperature optimum of photosynthesis shifted to 
a lower temperature and vice versa. This ability to acclimate depends on several 
mechanisms: (1) changes in heat stability of photosynthetic enzymes (Badger et al. 
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1982); (2) changes in stomatal conductance (Kirschbaum & Farquhar 1984); (3) 
acclimation in the electron transport system (Armond et al. 1978; Badger et al. 1982; 
Mitchell & Barber 1986); and (4) changes to C02 conductance within a leaf (Makino 
et al. 1994). The mechanism of these changes in temperature dependence are, 
however, still unclear. 
In the following section, only points (1) and (3) are discussed further as they 
are related closely to the experiments done in this thesis. (2) is avoided by taking 
into account changes in ci _, and (4) is ignored. 
1.3. 1 Rubisco activity (Vcmax) 
Rubisco activity (Ycmax) and also photochemical capacity (shown by lmax) 
values are species specific and depend on the growth history of the leaf (sun/shade, 
nutrition , temperature, etc.). Investigating a desert shrub, Nerium oleander, Badger et 
al. (1982) showed that plants grown at low temperature had higher activity of several 
photosynthetic enzymes at low temperatures (as it is adapted to low temperature 
compared to plants grown at high temperature) and at the same time had lower heat 
stability relative to plants grown at high temperature. Consequently, photosynthesis 
of these plants at low temperatures was higher for the low temperature grown plants 
than for plants grown at higher temperatures. 
The effect of environmental conditions on Ycmax values are explored in 
Chapter 3 and 4 of this thesis . Other published data have shown that for cotton 
plants grown at 350 µmol mor1 [C02], Ycmax (when measured at 25 °C) was 127 
µmol m-2 s- 1 (Harley et al. 1992); sunlit part of wheat canopy was 133 µmol m-2 s-1 
and shaded part of the same canopy was 91 µmol m-2 s-1 (de Pury & Farquhar 1997); 
Amazonian rain forest canopy 68 µmol m-2 s-1 (Lloyd et al. 1995); Pinus radiata was 
27 µmol m-2 s-1 (Walcroft et al. (1997) and 25 µmol m-2 s-1 for conifers in general 
(Wullschleger 1993). 
1.3.2 Photochemical capacity (Jmax) 
Temperature dependence of lmax changes with growth temperature (Armond 
et al. 1978) resulting in changes to its optimum temperature. This is believed to be an 
indirect result of a general break-down of cellular components such as loss of semi-
permeability of the cell membranes (Bjorkman et al. 1980). Raison et al. (1980) 
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measured the motion of the spin label in the polar lipids of Nerium oleander grown 
at 20 °C and 45 °C. They found that the spin motion of plants grown at 20 °C was 
always faster than that of plants grown at 45 °C. This motion is related to the 
membrane lipid viscosity, indicating that the lipids of the plants grown at 20 °C are 
more fluid than the lipids of the plant grown at 45 °C. They further concluded that 
the thermal stability of the chloroplast membrane is related to the membrane lipid 
fluidity, and by obtaining the same spin label motion at the temperature where 
fluorescence started to increase (indicating damage), they found that the threshold 
temperature for thermal damage for plants grown at 20115 °C is 43 °C while for 
plants grown at 45/32 °C it is 53 °C. 
The above discussion relates to damage of some kind, and not to any 
reduction of capacity that is reversible on the time scale of a few minutes. Some 
experiments have shown that for a high temperature exposure of short duration, 
recovery occurred and can takes minutes, hours or days depending on the degree of 
inhibition (Laisk et al., 1998). This kind of reduction and recovery (with a minutes 
time scale) is explored in Chapter 2 of this thesis. 
1.4 Canopy photosynthesis: efficiency and 
effect of diffuse irradiance 
Canopy photosynthesis and dry matter yield have often been related to the 
amount of absorbed photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) integrated for the whole 
leaf in the canopy (Monteith 1972; Sellers et al. 1992). Scaling up of leaf 
photosynthesis to the canopy level has been done with success (Leuning et al. 1995; 
Lloyd et al. 1995; Lloyd & Farquhar 1996; de Pury & Farquhar 1997), based on the 
model of Farquhar et al. ( 1980) and Farquhar & von Caemmerer ( 1982),. 
As the full spatial distribution of light radiation within a canopy is difficult to 
model , some simplifications have been conducted with success, like the big leaf 
model (Amthor et al. 1994; Lloyd et al. 1995) and the sun-shade model (Sinclair et 
al.1976; Meyers & Baldocchi 1988; de Pury & Farquhar 1997). Theoretically, it had 
been proposed that the big leaf models are not suited for modelling photosynthesis 
because the photosynthetic rate responds non-linearly to irradiance, and the leaves in 
a canopy normally experience a wide range of radiation densities. For dense 
canopies, errors of more than 40 % (Myneni & Ganapol 1992) or 20 % (de Pury & 
Farquhar 1997) occur in modelled photosynthesis (using a big leaf model) when a 
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separate evaluation of sunlit and shaded leaves is ignored. However, for areas within 
10° on either side of the equator (like the Indonesian study site of Chapter 6) where 
the diffuse part of global radiation is significant due to the high degree of cloud 
cover, the difference between these two models may be less important. 
Choudhury (2001) investigated (computationally) the effect of the diffuse 
fraction of irradiance on canopy assimilation rate and efficiency and showed that the 
maximum rate of leaf photosynthesis and magnitudes of diffuse irradiance incident 
on the canopy are the major factors determining canopy efficiency (canopy gross 
photosynthesis per unit of intercepted irradiance). 
In the tropics, cloudiness can affect light availability (and diffuse fraction) on 
hourly, daily or weekly timescales and hence have a relatively large influence on 
both diurnal and seasonal timescales. Most tropical regions do exhibit a distinct 
seasonality in cloudiness, associated with the north-south movement of the Inter-
Tropical Convergence Zone (McGregor & Nieuwolt 1998). For example, in Central 
Amazonia there are only five rain days/month in the dry season (meaning less cloud 
cover) and resulting in solar radiation of 20 MJ m-2 dai 1; in the wet season, there are 
25 rain days/month, resulting in solar radiation of 14 MJ m-2 dai 1 (Malhi et al. 
1998). 
In Indonesia, a very dry season is often associated with biomass burning and 
hence a clear-sky solar radiation can be severely reduced (hence more diffuse 
fraction of radiation). During the El Nino-associated fires of late 1997 (Brown 
1998), the sun was not visible for over a month in the "clear sky" dry season in 
Central Kalimantan. The importance of diffuse fraction of irradiance on canopy 
assimilation rate and efficiency is explored and discussed in Chapter 6. 
1.5 Thesis hypothesis and outline 
The aim of this thesis is to use the concept of the Farquhar et al. ( 1980) and 
Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982) model to estimate canopy photosynthesis, by 
scaling up measurements at the leaf level to the canopy level. Leaf temperature, C02 
concentration and light intensity are important environmental variables that are being 
studied at the leaf level. 
As light absorption and its associated electron transport processes are the 
source of energy for the Calvin cycle in photosynthesis , and hence for leaf C02 
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assimilation, it was thought that the reversibility of the temperature dependence of 
the electron transport rate over the temperature range used in the measurements was 
an important feature to be established before using the models . Using the 
fluorescence technique of Genty et al. ( 1989), the temperature dependence of the 
electron transport rate was measured and compared with measurements from the gas 
exchange method (Chapter 2). In Chapter 2, the effect of different growth conditions 
(temperature and [C02]) on the behaviour of the electron transport rate and its 
temperature response curve is also examined. A new empirical and simpler equation 
for the temperature dependence of the electron tranport rate is developed and used 
and tested using published data. 
Other parameters, such as Vcmax, Rct and the light response curve itself, would 
be expected to change with temperature. Chapter 3 discusses the result of the gas 
exchange measurements (the light and [C02] response curves done at the leaf level at 
different temperatures) . Empirical equations for the temperature dependences of 
Vcmax, Rct, and 0 are obtained. The effect of wall conductance (gw) on Vcmax is also 
examined separately. 
It was suspected that the artefact of the light gradient inside the leaf was 
affecting the fitted value of e, reducing it below the level of individual chloroplasts. 
Chapter 4 examines the effect on 0 of varying the light gradient inside the leaf. 
Variation of this gradient was obtained by placing reflective and black surfaces 
underneath the growing leaves. A special leaf cuvette for gas exchange 
measurements was built, where a proportion of the total incident light can be given to 
the lower surface of the leaves. The effect of this modified measurement technique 
on 0 , a2 and fitted lmax is examined. The effect of wall conductance on the fitted 
value of lmax is also examined. 
Having thus determined the temperature dependences of the photosynthetic 
parameters of the Farquhar et al. (1980) and Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982) 
model, the temperature dependence of the C02 assimilation rate at the leaf level is 
modelled in Chapter 5. Acclimation to the growth temperature is included in the 
simulation. The change in optimum temperature of the C02 assimilation rate for 
different growth temperatures is discussed based on the change of the temperature 
dependences of Aj (RuBP-regeneration-limited assimilation rate) and Av (Rubisco-
limited assimilation rate) . The simulation result is compared with an independent 
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measurement of temperature response of the C02 assimilation rate (the data set used 
in this chapter is different from that used for parametrisation in Chapter 3, although 
the plants were grown under the same conditions). The effect of wall conductance on 
the temperature dependence of the C02 assimilation rate is examined. 
Plant growth has been shown to be linearly related to accumulated canopy 
photosynthesis and absorption of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) 
(Monteith 1977). However, it is unclear how this relationship for a particular 
site/crop will change as [C02], fraction of diffuse irradiance and possibly, 
temperature change. The model of Farquhar et al. ( 1980) and Farquhar & von 
Caemmerer (1982) could possibly be useful for agricultural purposes if the 
information obtained at the leaf level is scaled up to the canopy level in order to be 
able to estimate canopy photosynthesis. In Chapter 6, I use the sun-shade canopy 
model of de Pury & Farquhar (1997) and the big-leaf model of Lloyd & Farquhar 
( 1996) to estimate soybean canopy photosynthesis using the parameters obtained at 
the leaf level. Houri y climate data (PAR and temperature) used in the model were 
generated from daily data observed at a climate station in Muara (Bogor, Indonesia) 
using the models of Goudriaan & van Laar (1994 ), Spitters et al. (1986) and 
Roderick (1995). The effect of the diffuse fraction of irradiance on canopy 
assimilation rate and efficiency was analysed and the sun-shade and big leaf models 
were compared. Further on, this information at the canopy level can be used to 
estimate canopy light use efficiency. The mechanistic basis of the model, together 
with detailed study of the parameters' response to environmental variables (like 
temperature), will make this model's prediction ability more precise and reasonable 
at a higher level of organization. 
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CHAPTER 2 
The effect of different environmental conditions on 
the temperature dependence of electron transport 
rate as determined by chlorophyll leaf 
fluorescence: in comparison with gas exchange 
measurement 
2.1 Introduction 
During the course of the day, photosynthesis occurs over a wide range of 
temperatures. To be able to apply the widely accepted Farquhar, von Caemmerer & 
Berry (1980) model of photosynthesis, it is necessary to incorporate temperature 
dependence functions. Electron transport responses to temperature were modelled 
by Farquhar et al. (1980) using a simplified version of equations developed by 
Johnson, Eyring & Williams (1942) and Sharpe & De Michelle (1977) to describe 
the response of enzyme inactivation to temperature. The resulting equation was 
tested by fitting to data obtained by Nolan & Smilie (1976) for uncoupled whole-
chain electron transport by isolated thylakoids of Hordeum vulgare. However, their 
data showed that reversibility was actually non-existent for temperatures above 36 
°C. From the measurements reported in this chapter, I conclude that this was 
probably an artefact due to the use of non-intact chloroplasts. 
Kirschbaum & Farquhar (1984) made gas exchange measurements of 
snowgum (Eucalyptus pauciflora Sieb. ex Spreng.) leaves and obtained a 
relationship between lmax and T over the range 15 - 35 °C. The observed optimum 
temperature for electron transport was 33 °C. Because temperatures above 35 °C 
were not examined, the extent of reversibility following exposure to temperatures 
above the optimum could not be judged. The modelling of these two phenomena 
(reversible and irreversible responses) would be quite different. 
The Farquhar, von Caemmerer & Berry (1980) model was parametrised for 
cotton by Harley et al . ( 1992). They fitted their equation through rates of electron 
transport calculated from gas exchange measurements made at temperatures 18, 26, 
29 and 34 °C. 
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It is known that the response of electron transport to temperature vanes 
between species and can be altered by growth conditions (Slatyer 1977; Pearcy, 
Berry & Fork 1977). Growth at higher temperatures has been found to increase the 
optimum temperature and also to increase the temperature at which electron 
transport rates become impaired. According to Weis & Berry (1988), the heat 
tolerance limits of plants are determined by the sensitivity of the pnmary 
photochemical reactions in the thylakoid membrane, which varies between species 
and with how the plant acclimates to a new growth temperature. They suggested 
that within this heat tolerance limit, the photosynthetic response to temperature 
would be reversible. Jiao & Grodzinski ( 1996) observed reversibility of 
photosynthesis (using gas exchange measurements) when a Salvia splendens leaf 
was exposed to temperatures up to 40 °C, with an optimum temperature at 35 °C. 
At some temperature, the decline in the electron transport rate with further 
increase in temperature becomes irreversible in the short term. For Atriplex plants 
grown at 23/18 °C (day/night temperature), a few minutes at 46 °C was sufficient to 
cause a large reduction in electron transport capacity, whereas no detrimental effect 
was observed for plants grown at 43/30 °C (Pearcy et al. 1977). The threshold 
temperature for damage (measured as a rise in the dark adapted fluorescence, F 0 ) 
increased from 40.5 ° to 47.5 ° for 23/18 and 43/30 °C grown Atriplex plants, 
respectively (Pearcy et al. 1977). For Larrea, the threshold temperature increased 
from 44.6 ° to 49.7 ° for 20115 and 45/32 °C grown plants (Armond et al. 1978). 
However, Yamane et al. ( 1997) have shown that the rise in F0 can be reversed 
within 5 minutes of returning to 25 °C in rice and spinach. The linkage between the 
optimum temperature and the threshold temperature at which damage occurs has 
not been investigated. 
In order to apply the temperature response functions to modelling of daily 
photosynthesis, it is necessary to know not only the parameters of the functions, but 
also the shape of the response curves at the temperature range over which they hold. 
My objectives are, therefore, to parametrise the response of the electron transport 
rate to temperature for soybean leaves grown under different temperature regimes , 
nitrate treatments and C02 concentrations. I also investigate whether exposure to 
temperatures above the optimum reduces the rate of electron transport upon return 
to lower temperatures, as observed by Yamane et al. (1997) in rice and spinach. 
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The results obtained by two independent techniques, namely chlorophyll 
fluorescence and gas exchange, are then compared. Gas exchange data are analysed 
assuming that wall conductance was infinite (gw = oo), which is equivalent to 
assuming that there is no gradient of [C02] from the sub-stomata! cavity to the site 
of carboxylation. 
2.2 Material and methods 
2.2. 1 Plant material 
Seeds of indeterminate soybean (Glycine max [L.] Merr. cv Stephen) were 
sown in 12 litre plastic pots containing a mixture of sand and vermiculite (1:1 , v/v) 
and thinned to one plant per pot after germination. Plants were grown in a 
controlled environment chamber with a 14 hour photoperiod of around 700 µmol 
quanta m-2 s-1, 60170 % relative humidity day/night and three different temperature 
regimes: 20/15, 25/20, 32/27 day/night °C under ambient [C02], 350 µmol mor1. 
The lowest and highest temperature regimes were repeated with atmospheric [C02] 
enrichment to 700 µmol mor1. In Australia, this soybean variety is normally grown 
at latitude 34-37° and longitude 145-147° between December and March (Judith 
Andrews, personal comunication) when the average daily minimum temperature is 
15-21 °C and the average daily maximum temperature is 33-36 °C (Bureau of 
Meteorology 1989). 
The source of light used in the growth chamber was a metalarc lamp 
(General Electric Lighting), MVR 1000/U. Plants were well spaced (30 cm apart at 
sowing) to avoid mutual shading. Rhizobial inoculation was not provided for the 
plants. Each pot was flushed every second day with full-strength Herridge's 
solution (0 .50 mM MgS04, 0.25 mM CaCb, 0.25 mM KCl, 0.125 mM KH2P04, 
0.125 mM K2HP04, 25 µM ferric monosodium salt of EDTA, 12 µM H3B03, 3.6 
µM MnCb, 77 µM ZnCh, 76 nM CuCb, 25 nM NaMo04) (Herridge 1977) and 
watered twice daily on days when nutrients were not given. To obtain a range of 
nitrogen levels in the plant leaves, three different concentrations of KN03 were 
added to the nutrient solution (2, 5 and 16 mM). The nutrient solutions were added 
to each pot until they drained at the base (2.5 to 3.0 litres per pot). 
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2.2.2 Fluorescence measurement 
2.2.2.1 Theoretical background 
Light energy is absorbed by chlorophyll molecules for photosynthesis. 
Chlorophyll in solution is highly fluorescent. When a chlorophyll molecule absorbs 
light energy and becomes excited, charge separation can take place in the reaction 
centre comprising the primary photochemical step of photosynthesis, denoted as 
photochemical quenching (qp). In other words, the fluorescence is quenched in the 
intact, undamaged chloroplast, because most of the excitation energy is trapped by 
the reaction centres. The parameter qp is the proportion of PSII reaction centres 
that are in an oxidised or "open state" and can be written as 
(2.1) 
where Fm' and F0 , are the maximum and minimum fluorescence with the actinic 
light on and F is the steady state fluorescence. The efficiency of excitation energy 
captured by open PSII reaction centres can be defined as Fv' !Fm', where Fv, is the 
variable fluorescence which is Fm'- F0 '. Thus Fv'!Fm' and qp can be used to 
determine the excitation energy density being utilized to drive PS 11 photochemistry, 
D, where 
D = (Fv·lf m·) qp Ji (2.2) 
and /z is the photon flux density absorbed by PSn complexes. Using this 
formulation, Genty et al. (1989) defined the quantum yield of PSu electron transport 
or PS n photochemical yield as follows: 
cpPSu = (Fv·!Fm) qp= ((Fm· - Fo·)IFm·)((Fm'-F)/(Fm'-Fo')) 
cpPSn = (Fm'-F)/Fm' (2.3) 
where 
Fm' - F = .0..F. (2.4) 
Hence, it is possible from measurement of Fm' and F , usmg the modulated 
fluorescence technique, to estimate the quantum yield of PSn electron transport. 
2.2.2.2 Measurement 
Chlorophyll fluorescence measurements were made using a fibre-optic-based 
modulation fluorometer (PAM; H. Walz, Effeltrich, Germany) and a chart recorder. 
Attached leaves were enclosed in a temperature-controlled clamp-on cuvette 
connected to a water bath (to control the leaf temperature) and to a C02 supply of 
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1250 µmolmol -t to maximise the extent to which photosynthesis would be limited 
by the electron transport rate rather than the Rubisco activity. Leaf temperature was 
controlled by circulating water from a water bath through the water jacket of the leaf 
chamber and measured with a copper-constantan thermocouple that was inserted 
under the lower surface of the leaf. The humidity of the air stream was varied to 
maintain the leaf-to-air vapour pressure difference (VPD) around 12.5 mbar. Leaves 
were continuously exposed to actinic light of 1200 µmol quanta m-2s-1 (with 
fluorescence recorded as F) and periodic saturating pulses (9500 µmol m-2 s-1 for 0.8 
second, with fluorescence recorded as Fm-) of white light were given using a halogen 
lamp (KL 1500; Schott, Mainz, Germany) to generate trap closure. Measurements 
were made as the temperature was increased from 15-16 °C to 43-45 °C on the third 
trifoliate leaves, which were 12-16 days old. The time taken for the increase from 15 
°C to 43 °C was about 20-25 minutes. After reaching 43-45 °C, the temperature was 
brought back down to 25 °C over about 5-10 minutes. 
Photochemical efficiency of PSII , <!>Psn, was calculated according to Genty 
et al. (1989) as shown in Eq. (2.3). The temperature dependence of <!>Psn was 
measured using intact soybean leaves (Glycine max L. Merr) grown at different 
temperatures, C02 concentrations and nitrogen treatments. For each nitrogen 
treatment, two or three pots of plants were used as replicates. 
2.2.3 Calculation of electron transport rate 
2.2.3.1 Fluorescence 
The rate of electron transport (J) from 15 to 43 °C during these fluorescence 
measurements was calculated using 
(2.5) 
where 
(1 - f) 
/ 7 = I a = a2 l. 
- 2 (2.6) 
h is light effectively absorbed by PSII; a is leaf absorptance which depends on 
chlorophyll content (a = 0.9 was used for high nitrogen leaves); f is a factor 
correcting for such factors as spectral imbalance of light or absorption by other 
compounds in the leaf (in white light, f = 0.15 from Evans 1987); and I is light 
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intensity that reaches the upper surface of the leaf (1200 µmol m-2 s-1). The unit of J 
is µmole- m-2 s-1, where e- is electron. 
From Eq. ( 2.6) a2 = (1-j) a/2 and is actually the quantum yield of electron 
transport in terms of incident light, when measured at very low irradiance. With an 
absorptance a of 0.9 and taking a value for f of 0.15 , the resultant value of a2 = 0.38, 
and this was used for the conversion in Table 2.1 (for the high nitrogen leaf) and 
Figure 2.2 (Section 2.3.2.1). For the medium and low nitrogen leaf, a2 = 0.3 and 
0.28 respectively (see Figure 4.1 for explanation). 
2.2.3.2 Gas exchange 
Irradiance response curves of leaves were measured with a C02 concentration 
of 700 µmol mor1 starting from a light intensity of 1200 µmol m-2 s-1, increasing 
stepwise to 1600 µmol m-2 s-1 and then decreasing stepwise to darkness. The time 
spent at each step was approximately 15 minutes. Each leaf was measured on three 
consecutive days to obtain irradiance response curves at 25, 15 and 35 °C. J was 
calculated from these irradiance response curves using (Farquhar & von Caemmerer 
1982) 
1 = _( A_+_R_d_)(_4_c;_+_8_r_*) (c; -r *) (2.7) 
where A and Rd are the C02-assimilation and "dark" respiration rates (µmol m-2 s-1), 
respectively; Cj is the intercellular partial pressure of C02 (µbar) ; and r* is the C02 
compensation point in the absence of "dark" respiration (36.9 µbar at 25 °C 
assuming no wall resistance) (von Caemmerer et al. 1994). These curves were then 
fitted with the following equation (Farquhar & Wong 1984) to estimate the 
maximum photosynthetic electron transport capacity V max), a2 and the curvature 
factor (0) : 
]= / 2 +]max - ~(12 +Jmax )2 - 40/2Jmax 
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where [z = a21, as shown in Eq. (2.6). 
2.2.3.3 New equation for the temperature dependence of 
electron transport 
(2.8) 
A new equation was developed for the temperature dependence of electron 
transport rate, J(T) , where Tis the leaf temperature, which appears to describe the 
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data very well. The equation is a modified Gaussian area function, with an original 
A -2 (x- x,)2 
formula of y = y 0 + r;;; e w2 , where y0 is the offset, Xe is the center, w is 
W\f~ 
width and A is the area of the curve. The original formula is modified to result 
(
T - T )
2 
J(T) = J(T
0
)e-~ (2.9) 
where J (T0 ) is the electron transport rate at the optimum temperature T0 and Q is the 
difference in temperature from T0 to the temperature at which J falls to e- 1 (0.37) of 
its value at T0 . The value of Q is always positive. Smaller Q means a narrower peak. 
This equation is symmetric around the optimum temperature. 
2.3 Results and Discussion 
2.3. 1 Temperature dependence of $Ps11 
For all measurements made, the photochemical efficiency of PSII (<j>psn) 
increased with temperature from 15 °C to around 35-40 °C, with variations 
depending on growth conditions and nitrogen content of the leaves (Figure 2.2 and 
Table 2.1 ). After reaching the peak, which I call the optimum temperature (T0), <j>psn 
declined with further increase in leaf temperature. Farquhar et al. (1980) stated that 
although the electron transport data appear to show an optimum temperature, it might 
be thermal damage rather than a truly reversible temperature response. It is based on 
this caution that measurements higher than 35 °C were not done when their model 
was tested by Kirschbaum & Farquhar (1984). However, the measurements in this 
chapter show that a true optimum temperature of electron transport does exist within 
the temperature range of 15 - 43 °C (Figure 2.2). Pastenes & Horton (1996) 
measured the temperature dependence of fluorescence from beans (Phaseolus 
vulgaris L.) and calculated the two parameters of fluorescence, photochemical (qp) 
and non-photochemical quenching (qN). They found that as temperature increased 
(from 20 °C to 30 °C) qp increased and was associated with a decrease in qN. They 
suggested that the decrease in qN was due to less release of energy through heat at 
this temperature, which was either due to an increase in ATP consumption or a 
failure to maintain a pH gradient due to increased H+ permeability of the thylakoid 
membrane. As temperature approached the optimum, qN started to increase, which 
Pastenes and Horton suggested was due to state transitions (in which energy 
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absorbed by PSII is redistributed to photosystem I (PSI) after phosphorylation of the 
light harvesting complex II, LHCII ). According to van Kooten & Snel (1990) the 
parameters qN and qp can be calculated from the fluorescence measurement as 
follows: q N = l-((Fm' -F0 Jl(Fm-F0 )), where Fm and F0 are maximum and minimum 
fluorescence for a dark adapted leaf, and qp is calculated from Eq. (2.1). I attempted 
to measure F0 , during the fluorescence measurements by turning the actinic light off 
as temperature increased. The qN and qp values were then calculated, assuming that 
Fm and F0 do not change with temperature and that the true Fo' was measured. The 
result of the measurements (on one leaf) is shown in Figure 2.1. It is important to 
note here that Weis & Berry (1988) measured the temperature dependence of F0 and 
Fm (dark adapted leaf) and found that F0 does not change with temperature from 13 
to 43 °C, but Fm decreases above 25 °C. A further measurement of temperature 
dependence of F0 and Fm for soybean grown at 20115 °C and 30/20 °C, and [C02] of 
350 µmol mor1 showed that F0 for soybean increased sharply after around 42 °C and 
Fm started to decrease at around 25 °C. Therefore, the use of a constant Fm in the 
calculation of qP shown m Figure 2.1 1s not strictly valid. 
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Figure 2.1. Temperature dependence of photochemical (qp) and non-
photochemical quenching (qN), <PPsib and Fo'· Careful interpretation of the data 
is needed as Fm and F 0 were considered to be constant with temperature in this 
analysis. 
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2.3.2 Reversibility of electron transport rate with 
temperature 
2.3.2.1 Proof of reversibility 
Reversibility of the electron transport rate (defined as the capacity to 
maintain the rate after exposure to high temperature) after reaching 43 °C was 
checked for one leaf in each pot under different growth conditions (one example is 
shown in Figure 2.2). Decreasing the temperature from 43 to 35 °C over 10 minutes 
resulted in the electron transport rate returning to the rates achieved by the leaf as it 
passed through those temperatures during the heating part of the cycle. No loss of 
activity was ever observed. Thus the decline in rate between the temperature 
optimum (which varies between growth conditions) and 43 °C on this time scale was 
fully reversible. 
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Figure 2.2. The temperature dependence of photochemical efficiency ( cj>psn) and 
electron transport rate, ]. This particular leaf was grown under 700 µmol mor1 
[C02], 20115 °C day/night temperature and 16 mM [N03-]. Order of 
measurement is indicated by numbers: 1 to 2 increasing temperature at 0.5 °C 
per minute (open symbols) then decreasing from 2 to 3 (10 minutes) to 4 (5 
minutes) and to 5 (3 minutes), as indicated by solid symbols. The response was 
fully reversible after reaching the optimum temperature near number 3. Solid 
curve is the fit to Eq. (2.9) with T0 = 33 °C, cj>psn (T0 ) = 0.56, Q = 23.8 and J(T0 ) = 
459 <!>Psn = 257 µmole- m-2 s-1• 
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This reversibility of the electron transport rate after being exposed to 
temperatures up to 43 °C is very important for a plant's well being during the time 
course of the day, as plants which are grown during summer time or in a tropical 
region may experience this high temperature around midday. It appears that there is 
no damage to the thylak:oid membrane within the temperature range and over the 
time scale that we used and this is supported by several other published works. 
Georgieva & Y ordanov (1993) measured the minimum fluorescence of the dark 
adapted leaf (F0 , which can be used to indicate damage to thylak:oid membrane) of 
pea seedlings (Pisum sativum cv. Ran) within the temperature range of 2-50 °C, and 
found that F 0 did not change significantly up to 42 °C, but did increase dramatically 
after that. They suggested irreversible damage to thylakoid membranes above 44 °C 
but not earlier. Methy, Gilson & Houssard (1997) , working with two Mediterranean 
evergreen tree species, Pinus halepensis Mill. (conifer) and Quercus ilex L. (oak), 
and found that changes in F0 (indicating damage) started at a temperature of 48.5 °C. 
However, a detected increase in F0 does not necessarily mean irreversible damage to 
PSII as the experiments of Yamane et al. ( 1997) with rice and spinach found that the 
increase in F 0 after 5 minutes at 40 °C was reversible. 
Reversibility with a longer time of recovery had been found by Faria et al. 
(1996) working with cork oak (Quercus suber L.) . They showed a midday 
depression for quantum yield of non-cyclic electron transport in the plants which 
recovered by the evening. This midday depression has also been observed by others 
(Adams et al. 1988; Ogren 1988; Bolhar-Nordenkampf, Hofer & Lechner 1991) as 
well as recovery in the evening on the same day (Ogren 1988). Ogren & Evans 
( 1992) suggested that this midday depression is likely due to photoinhibition 
(inhibition of phostosynthesis due to a very strong light). The drop in <l>Psn at high 
temperature is also affected by the light level. Working with Eucalyptus, Ogren & 
Evans (1992) found that photoinhibition started at 37 °C under light of 3000 µmol 
m-
2 
s-
1
• They did not observe photoinhibition at temperatures up to 44 °C when the 
light used was only 500 µmol m-2 s-1. 
2.3.2.2 Time scale for reversibility 
The time scale of incubation of leaves under high temperature partly 
determines whether the response will be reversible, partly reversible or irreversible. 
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Nolan & Smilie (1976) found that after incubation of barley chloroplasts at 36 °C 
and higher for 2 minutes, an irreversible response of the electron transport rate was 
detected although they found reversibility for an incubation temperature of 29 °C. 
They suggested that if the time scale of incubation were reduced, they might get a 
reversible response. The lack of reversibility for temperature above 36 °C in data of 
Nolan & Smilie (1976) was obtained for uncoupled J in isolated thylakoids and 
therefore it is possible that the irreversibility can also be due to uncoupling. 
Jiao & Grodzinski (1996) found that after 40 minutes incubation of whole 
leaves (of Salvia) at 40 °C, photosynthesis recovered 100 % when brought back to 
35 °C for 2 hours for measurements done under high [C02], and recovered only 87 
% when measured at ambient [C02]. Yamane et al. (1997), working with rice and 
spinach, observed reversibility after leaf incubation of 5 minutes at 40 °C. In my 
results, reversibility was detected after about half a minute at 43 °C. Comparing all 
of these results shows that the intact leaf protects the thylakoid chloroplast; hence it 
could stand a temperature higher than 36 °C for a longer time period. I did not 
observe damage to PSII because the time scale that I used was very short in the 
fluorescence measurements, only about 0.5 minute. However, reversibility of the 
temperature response curve of the C02-assimilation rate from gas exchange 
measurements was also observed after incubation of about 15-20 minutes (see 
Chapter 5). Again, reversibility was observed in our experiment firstly because we 
measured the intact leaf, so there was no artefact effect of separating chloroplasts 
from the leaf as might be the case with the data of Nolan & Smilie (1976), and 
secondly because we used a shorter time scale. If I had used a time scale of more 
than 20 minutes, then I might have observed damage as discussed by Weis & Berry 
(1988). Nevertheless, considerable changes in leaf temperature during the day 
could happen over the time scale of a few seconds especially in areas where 
advection is dominant or for leaves which are located in the lower part of the 
canopy, or on hot days when the wind drops briefly (Ball et al. , 1988). 
2.3.3 Effect of growth conditions on the temperature 
response curves 
The optimum temperature for the electron transport rate varied between 
growth temperature treatments, with higher values obtained when plants were grown 
at higher temperatures. Plants grown at 32/27 °C (day/night) reached their maximum 
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electron transport rate at 40 °C and this was 3.3 °C, on average, higher than for 
plants grown at 20115 °C (Figure 2.3). This increase in optimum temperature from 
plants grown at 20/15 to plants grown at 32/27 was 28 %, on average, of the 
increase in growth temperature. The relationship between growth temperature and 
T0 (Figure 2.4, where the T0 of plants grown at 25/20 °C was also included) was 
linear with R2 = 0.90 and a lower slope of 0 .17 (y = 32.0 + 0.17 x ; P = 0.001). The 
slope of this relationship shows the acclimation of the electron transport rate to the 
growth temperature, which represents the shift in the observed optimum 
temperature, T0 , with a shift in the growth temperature. The "preferred" temperature 
for the electron transport rate, which is the intersection of the linear regression line 
and the 45° line, is 38.5 °C (Figure 2.4). The term "preferred" temperature was used 
in Slatyer & Ferrar (1977) and Slatyer (1977) to explain acclimation of growth 
temperature to net C02 -assimilation rate. The term is borrowed and used here for 
electron transport rate. 
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Figure 2.3. Temperature dependence of <!>Psn under different growth conditions : 
(a) increasing nitrogen supply at growth temperature of 20/15°C; (b) increasing 
growth temperature; (c) increasing C02 concentration (350 and 700 µmol mor 
1) at growth temperature of 20/15 °C; and (d) increasing C02 concentration at 
growth temperature of 32/27 °C. One data set was chosen for each growth 
condition which was closest to the average value of three replications. Solid 
lines are the fit to Eq. (2.9). Fitted parameters and the goodness of fit are shown 
in Table 2.1. Time scale of reversibility is the same for all leaves. 
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Higher growth temperatures or lower nitrogen nutrition resulted in lower 
rates of electron transport (J) per unit leaf area. These growth conditions also 
resulted in a broader optimum temperature (greater Q). J was slightly higher for 
plants grown at 700 µmol mor1 [C02] than at 350 µmol mor1 [C02] when the 
growth temperature was 20/15 °C (Table 2.1 ). When the growth temperature was 
higher (32/27 °C), this [C02] effect was not significant. 
Although enrichment of atmospheric [C02] had no significant effect when growth 
temperature was 32/27 °C, it did reduce T0 by about 2.5 °C and increase J slightly 
when plants were grown at 20/15 °C. 
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Table 2.1. Fitted parameters of the temperature dependence of the electron transport rate at an incident irradiance of 1200 µmol m·2 s·1 
for one representative sample under each set of different growth conditions. Values in brackets are the average of two to three 
replications ± s.e. Electron transport rate, J, was calculated using Eq. (2.5) with a2 taken as 0.38 for high, 0.30 for medium and 0.28 for 
low nitrogen leaves. x2 shows the goodness of the fit. Growth conditions (a)-(d) refer to Fig. 2.3. 
Growth condition To (°C) n cj>PSII (T0 ) x2 J 
Day/Night T [C0 2] [N03-] µ 1 -2 -1 mom s 
(a) 20/15 °C (350) 16mM 35.l (35.5 ± 0.13) 16.9 (1 7 .2 ± 0.30) 0.53 (0.52 ± 0.01) 0.0004 241 .7 
5mM 36.3 (36.0 ± 0.30) 17.0(18.1± 1.06) 0.40 (0.38 ± 0.02) 0.00006 144.0 
2mM 37.2 (37.5 ± 0.30) 18.9 (18.0 ± 0.86) 0.36 (0.34 ± 0.02) 0.00009 121.0 
(b) 20115 °C (350) 16 mM 35.1 (35.5 ± 0.13) 16.9 (17.2 ± 0.30) 0.53 (0.52 ± 0.01) 0.0004 241.7 
25120 °C 37.9 (37.8 ± 1.00) 17.0 (16.8±0.32) 0.47 (0.48 ± 0.02) 0.00006 214.3 
32/27 °C 39.9 (38.8 ± 1.05) 19.4 (19.4 ± 0.20) 0.40 (0.40 ± 0.01) 0.00002 182.4 
(c) 32/27 °C (350) 16 mM 39.8 (38.8 ± 1.05) 19.2 (19.4±0.20) 0.40 (0.40 ± 0.0 1) 0.00002 182.4 
(700) 40.7 (38 .9 ± 1.50) 19.7(18.1±1.46) 0.40 (0.44 ± 0.03) 0.00004 182.4 
(d) 20115 °C (350) 16 mM 35.0 (35.5 ± 0.13) 16.9 (17.2 ± 0.3) 0.53 (0.52 ± 0.01) 0.0004 241.7 
(700) 33.1 (33.0 ± 0.15) 23 .8 (24.1 ± 0.1) 0.56 (0.56 ± 0.0001) 0.00003 255.4 
(e) 25/20 °C (350) 16 mM 37.8 ± 1.00 16.8 ± 0.32 0.48 ± 0.02 0.00006 218 .9 
2mM 38.0 ± 0.10 16.1 ± 0.91 0.45 ± 0.03 0.000105 151.2 
(f) 32/27 °C (350) 16 mM 38.8 ± 1.05 19.4 ± 0.20 0.40 ± 0.01 0.00002 182.4 
5mM 39.6 ± 0.98 17.1± 1.20 0.32 ± 0.05 0.00015 115.2 
2mM 39.2 ± 1.15 18.0 ± 1.85 0.33 ± 0.04 0.00012 110.9 
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2.3.4 Comparison of the fluorescence and the gas 
exchange techniques 
2.3.4.1 lrradiance response curves at different temperatures 
In order to be able to compare the values of l obtained from chlorophyll 
fluorescence, as described in the previous section and listed in Table 2.1, to those 
measured by the gas exchange method, irradiance response curves were measured. 
The leaves used for the gas exchange measurements were different from those used 
for fluorescence measurement, although they were of similar age and position in the 
branch and the growth conditions were the same (see Chapter 3 for more detail) . 
Figure 2.5 shows the results obtained with one leaf measured at 15, 25 and 35 °C 
(this example is taken from Chapter 3). The curves can be described by three 
parameters: the quantum yield at low irradiances (a2 = (1 - f)a I 2), the maximum rate 
at saturating irradiances (Jmax) and the curvature factor e which describes how 
quickly the curve reaches the asymptote. The electron transport rate, l, was 
calculated using Eq. (2.7). The data were then fitted with Eq. (2.8) as shown in 
Figure 2.5. Table 2.2 shows the parameters obtained from the fitting . When the leaf 
temperature was increased from 15 to 35 °C, l (at I= 1200 µmol m-2 s-1) increased 
by 107 %. This electron transport rate was then divided by h for comparison with 
<!>Psn at 1200 µmol m-2 s- 1, using Eq. (2.5), and the values are shown in Table 2.2. 
Table 2.2. Fitted parameters of the photosynthetic light response curves from 
Figure 2.5 using Eq. (2.8). <!>Psn from these data is also given. Analysis was done 
using Ci and assuming gw = =. For the calculation in the last line a2 is taken as 
0.38. 
Measurement 15 °C 25°C 35°C 
temperature 
e (Curvature factor) 0.04 0.40 0.52 
a2 (quantum yield) 0.22 0.24 0.27 
lmax (µmol m-2 s-1) 155 292 356 
11200 (µmol m-2 s-1) 97 163 201 
x 2 (goodness of the fit) 2.65 11.62 4.16 
11200/h = <!>Psn 0.21 0.36 0.44 
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Figure 2.5. Irradiance response curve of the C02-assimilation rate, A, of a leaf 
grown at 20/15 °C (350 µmol mor1 [C02], 16 mM [N03-]) and the electron 
transport rate, J, calculated using Eq. (2.7) from measurements at leaf 
temperatures of 15, 25 and 35 °C at 700 µmol mor1[C02]. The solid curve is 
fitted to J using Eq. (2.8). Order of measurement was Day 1 , 25 °C (D); Day 2, 
15 °C (Li) and Day 3, 35 °C (•). Parameters of the fitted curve are shown in 
Table 2.2. 
2.3.4.2 Comparison of <PPs11 results 
A comparison was made between the photochemical efficiency of PSII 
measured by the fluorescence technique ( <!>Psn) and that measured by the gas 
exchange method (J 120of!i) as shown in Figure 2.6. The regression equation for this 
relationship is Y = 0.92 X (N = 15; R2 = 0.75 ; P<0.0001), where the regression line 
is forced through the origin. The photochemical efficiency ( <j>PSII) estimated by 
fluorescence was only 50 % of that estimated from the gas exchange at 15 °C 
compared to around 100 % at 35 °C. Because of this, only 40 % of the data falls 
within the confidence band (of the linear regression), and none of those data were 
obtained at 15 °C. If the analysis of the gas exchange measurements was done 
using cc (C02 concentration at the site of carboxylation) instead of Ci (C02 
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concentration at the sub-stomatal cavity), then the J values derived from gas 
exchange would move higher and the relationship would be more linear, but with an 
offset of 0.2for11200/h (see explanation in Chapter 4, Section 4.5.1). 
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Figure 2.6. Relationship between the photochemical efficiency of PSII 
measured by the fluorescence technique ( <\>Psn) and by the gas exchange method 
(J 1200fh) at three different temperatures. Different symbols indicate different 
growth conditions. Gas exchange was measured at 15, 25 and 35°C 
temperatures for each of 2 leaves and compared with fluorescence data 
obtained on 3 leaves from different plants on a separate occasion. All leaves 
were grown at 16 mM [N03-]. 
Sharkey, Berry & Sage (1988) obtained a very tight linear relationship 
between these two techniques (nearly 1: 1 ). However, in their case, the variation in 
the electron transport rate rate was generated by changing the C02 concentration to 
either 300 µmol mor1 or to 1100 µmol mor1. In my experiment, the variation in 
electron transport rate was obtained by changing leaf temperature, and hence there 
might be a difference in the internal concentration of C02 (ci) between the leaves 
from the two techniques. The vpd between the leaf and the air was kept relatively 
constant during both measurements, but Ci from the fluorescence measurement 
cannot be recorded. Although the relationship is significant between my results 
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from the two techniques, there is a large difference between them (about 50 % ) at 
15 °C. I note that the gas exchange data give calculated electron transport rates 
quite similar to analogous ones of soybean data recorded by Harley & Tenhunen 
(1991) . At 15 °C they are relatively quite close as shown in Figure 2.11 (Section 
2.3.7). 
The increase with temperature was steeper using the fluorescence method than the 
gas exchange method. It should be remembered that the temperature was changed at 
about one degree per minute for the fluorescence measurements while the leaf was 
kept at a given temperature for several hours and repeatedly measured over 3 days 
for the gas exchange data. When fluorescence was followed for 90 minutes 
following a rapid change from 25 to 15 °C, <!>PsII remained constant (data not shown). 
I therefore conclude that the time at a particular temperature was not the source of 
the discrepancy between fluorescence and gas exchange. The nature of this 
discrepancy remains unclear, but note that the measurements were not simultaneous, 
that the optical environment in the chambers differ, and that fluorescence is 
measured from the top of the leaf only. 
2.3.5 Estimation of Jmax 
chlorophyll content 
2.3.5.1 Estimation of Jmax 
and its relation with 
It is important to mention that the fluorescence data obtained do not show the 
true maximum electron transport rate Umax). Equation (2.9) from Section 2.2.3.3 . 
can be used to estimate the temperature dependence of electron transport capacity 
Umax) by converting J to lmax using Eq. (2.10) below. Eq. (2.10) is a simple 
rearrangement of Eq. (2.8). This conversion needs values for 8 (from Chapter 5) 
and J (from Table 2.1) at different temperatures. However, it should be noted that 8 
obtained from fluorescence estimates may differ to that obtained from gas exchange. 
In this case, I assume that they are the same. 
I J - 81 2 J = _2 _ _ _ _ 
max J _ J 
2 
(2.10) 
Figure 2.7 shows that even at a high light intensity of 2500 µmol m-2 s-1, the 
relationship between lmax and J is not fully linear. The temperature dependence of 
electron transport at very high light (> 2500 µmol m-2 s-1) would be difficult to 
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measure due to the complication of photoinhibition, especially at high temperature, 
not to mention the difficulty in controlling leaf temperature at very high light. 
Therefore, estimation of lmax using Eq. (2.10), if the temperature dependence of and 
J were known, would be an advantage. 
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Figure 2.7. The relationship between I max and J, according to Eq. 2.10, becomes 
more linear as the light intensity increases from 200 to 2500 µmol m-2 s·1• 
As shown in Chapters 3 and 4, leaf level 0 changes with temperature in 
soybean. This temperature dependence of 0 was not found in the conifer examined 
by Leverenz (1988), where measurement was done at 5 - 32 °C. When we fitted a 
constant 0 = 0.7 as suggested by Evans & Terashima (1987) it changed the shape of 
the curve (Q). Chapter 4 discusses the effect of temperature on 0 and how it affects 
the estimation of lmax· 
2.3.5.2 Total Chlorophyll 
Leaf total chlorophyll has an approximately linear relationship with lmax for 
measurements at 25 °C, as shown in Figure 2.8 (the conversion from J to lmax was 
made using 0 = 0.7). For plants grown at 20/15 °C (350 µmol m-2 s·' [C02]), the 
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coefficient of regression is R2 = 0.85 (P < 0.0001); R2 = 0.88 (P = 0.0749) for plants 
grown at 32/27 °C (350 µmol m-2 s-1 [C02]) and R2 = 0.76 (P = 0.00876) for plants 
grown at 32/27 °C (700 µmol m-2 s-1 [C02]). As the growth temperature increases, 
the slope of the regression becomes smaller: 0.48 for the 20115 °C (350 µmol m-2 s- 1 
[C02]) plants and 0.35 for the 32/27 °C (350 µmol m-2 s-1 [C02]) plants. Plants 
grown at double [C02] and at temperatures of 32/27 °C also showed a slightly 
smaller slope compared to the ambient [C02] grown plants, with values of 0.31 and 
0.35 respectively. However, the linear relationship between lmax at 25 °C and leaf 
total chlorophyll was not apparent when plants were grown at 25/20 °C resulting in 
R2 of only 0.18 (P < 0.0001). 
The relationship between lmax at 25°C and total chlorophyll is a saturating 
one in soybean. The correlation therefore improved when lmax was expressed per 
unit chlorophyll as shown in Figure 2.9, increasing R2 from 0.18 (P < 0.0001) to 
0.94 ( P = 0.0002). Figure 2.9 also shows that as total chlorophyll increases, lmax 
per unit chloropyll decreases. R2 = 0.86 (P = 0.003) for plants grown at 20115 °C 
(350 µmol m-2 s-1 [C02]) and R2 = 0.54 (P = 0.1585) for plants grown at 32/27 °C 
(350 µmol m-2 s- 1 [C02]). Again, there was a reduction in the slope as growth 
temperature increased: - 0.001 at 20115 °C, - 0.0007 at 25/20 °C and - 0.0005 at 
32/27 °C (all grown at 350 µmol m-2 s-1 [C02]). 
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Figure 2.8. Relation between total chlorophyll and maximum electron 
transport rate at 25 °C for plants grown under different conditions. 
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Figure 2.9. Electron transport rate per unit chlorophyll versus total chlorophyll 
as affected by growth temperature. 
Badger et al. (1982) and Mitchell & Barber (1986) also showed that the 
electron transport rate on a chlorophyll basis at low temperature was higher in 
plants grown at low temperature than in plants grown at moderate temperatures. 
However, Hikosaka (1997) argued that because electron transport rate is not 
directly related to the amount of Light Harvesting Complex II (in PSn), the 
chlorophyll basis is not a good index for electron transport. 
lmax measured at 25 °C per unit chlorophyll shows an interesting trend in Fig. 
2.9, becoming higher as total chlorophyll decreased. Although there was no linear 
relationship between lmax at 25 °C and total chlorophyll when plants were grown at 
25/20 °C, the relationship was remarkably improved when lmax was expressed per 
unit chlorophyll (Figure 2.9). The relationships between lmax and total chlorophyll 
was more linear when plants were grown at 32/27 °C, i.e. closer to the normal 
conditions for soybean. It is speculated that the saturating response at cooler 
growth conditions could be due to changes in the thylakoid membrane fluidity and 
lipid composition, as discussed by Quinn (1988). Chapman et al. (1983) observed 
changes in lipid/chlorophyll ratio (interpreted as reflections of altered lipid/protein 
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ratios) in spinach leaves grown during winter and summer, which is suggested to be 
the most important factor in the maintenance of membrane fluidity in the thylakoids 
at lower temperature. 
Robinson & Burkey (1997), working with soybean, found that when grown at 
25120 °C, plants which were applied with 6 mM nitrogen have 1.7 times higher lmax 
per unit chlorophyll compared to plants applied with 16 mM nitrogen. My data 
show that from 2 mM to 16 mM nitrogen levels, the increase was about 2.2 times, 
which is quite close to their finding. This higher lmax per unit chlorophyll in lower 
nitrogen plants indicates a preferential partitioning of leaf nitrogen into the 
chloroplast thylakoids so that the electron transport activity per unit chlorophyll is 
increased. The results show some contrast with those of Evans & Terashima (1987, 
1988). This could reflect features of growth at sub-optimal temperatures, or 
possibly species differences in this relationship. 
2.3.5.3 Ratio of chlorophyll alb 
The ratio of chlorophyll alb changed with growth temperature as shown m 
Figure 2.10. 
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Figure 2.10. Changes in chlorophyll alb ratio with changes in growth 
temperature (bars indicate s.e) 
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The data show that plants grown at 32/27 °C, both at ambient and double 
[C02], had a smaller chlorophyll alb ratio compared to plants grown at 25/20 °C, 
decreasing from 3.5 ± 0.1 at 25120 °C to 2.6 ± 0.3 and 2.4 ± 0.1 at 32127 °C. 
Chlorophyll bis only present in the light harvesting complexes and not the reaction 
centre complexes (Anderson 1980, 1986), so the lower chlorophyll alb ratio 
reflects an increase in the proportion of chlorophyll in the light-harvesting 
complexes and a decrease in the PSII complexes. 
2.3.6 Acclimation to growth conditions 
At a longer time scale, such as a whole growing season, acclimation occurs 
where plants are able to modify their photosynthetic functions, increasing their 
tolerance to a given temperature range and modifing their optimum temperature for 
the electron transport rate. This results in a changed short-term (half minute 
response) temperature dependence curve (Figure 2.3) and hence changed parameters 
of the electron transport temperature dependence (Table 2.1 ). COrassimilation rate 
(A) should behave similarly, because J is directly proportional to A as shown in Eq. 
(2.7), so when acclimation occurs for the temperature dependence of the electron 
transport rate with changing growth conditions, it is expected that acclimation in the 
C02 -assimilation rate would occur also. A shift in optimum temperature by up to 5 
°C (3.3 °C on average) as a result of an increase in growth temperature by 12 °C 
indicates that acclimation of the electron transport rate in the leaf has occurred, 
although it is only 14.2 % (9.3 % on average) acclimated (Figure 2.3(b)) . The 
acclimation of the electron transport rate contributes partly to the acclimation of the 
COrassimilation rate, as shown by the slopes of the relationships between these two 
processes and growth temperature (Figure 2.4 and Figure 5.2 of Chapter 5), which 
are 0 .17 and 0.38 respectively. Slatyer (1977), Slatyer & Ferrar (1977) and Ferrar et 
al. (1989) found that the optimum temperature for the C02-assimilation rate changed 
with growth temperature, and the slope of the line (which shows the degree of 
acclimation) ranged from 0 (no acclimation) to 0.6. Others found a slope of 0.3 for 
Atriplex nummularia (Phillips & McWilliams 1971), 0.29 for Chenopodium album 
(Pearcy et al. 1981), 0.35 for Eucalyptus nitens and 0.59 for Eucalyptus globulus 
(Battaglia et al. 1996). 
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Photosynthetic acclimation is needed in order for plants to improve 
performance under the new growth condition. One way of doing this is by shifting 
T0 , where in this chapter the shift in T0 for the C02-assimilation rate is shown to be 
partly due to the shift in T0 of the electron transport rate. According to Berry & 
Bjorkman (1980), the new position of T0 is dependent on the degree of heat stability 
of the photosynthetic apparatus and also on those processes which are not dependent 
on temperature, such as stomata! opening and photorespiration. The optimum 
temperature of plants grown under higher nitrogen concentration was lower 
probably due to the evaporative cooling of the leaf associated with higher C02-
assimilation rate as observed for leaves with higher nitrogen (Table 2.1 (a) , (e) and 
(f)). 
Lower growth temperature resulted in an increase of electron transport rate 
per unit leaf area (higher J values) within measurement ranges. However, the .Q 
value shows that plants grown at higher temperatures may have a higher J when 
measured at temperatures above the current measurement range of 43 °C, although 
this prediction may not be valid as severe damage to the leaves could occur at very 
high temperature. The .Q value for plants grown at higher temperature increased by 
14 % ( 13 % on average) compared to those grown at lower temperature. Reduced J 
at higher growth temperature could also be related to the changes in the physical 
properties of the thylakoid. Xu et al. (1995), working with wheat grown at 15 - 35 
°C, found that increasing the growth temperature resulted in an increased thylakoid 
luminal volume and a decreased extent of appressed thylakoid membrane area, and 
hence an accelerated decline of PS II-mediated electron transport. 
As expected, lower nitrogen plants have lower J (Figure 2.3 (a)) . Decreased 
J in lower nitrogen plants means that much more heat is dissipated from the reaction 
centre compared to the higher nitrogen plants (as the latter has higher photosynthetic 
capacity). The dissipation of the absorbed light energy that exceeds the 
photosynthetic capacity, in the form of heat, is important for plants in order to avoid 
molecular damage to the pigments and proteins that comprise the photosynthetic 
apparatus (Gilmore 1997). 
In contrast to my results, Badger et al. (1982) found that the temperature 
optimum of the electron transport rate is insensitive to growth temperature (there 
was no acclimation of the temperature optimum), so in their data, the range within 
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which the temperature optimum of the photosynthetic rate can change is not affected 
by the acclimation in the electron transport rate. It should be noted, though, that 
Badger's work was on Nerium, a drought tolerant shrub and not a soybean. 
2.3.7 The new equation 
The convenient new equation, Eq. (2.9), can be used to model whole leaf 
temperature dependence of the electron transport rate. This equation has also been 
tested against other published data sets (Kirschbaum & Farquhar 1984; Wang et al. 
1996; and Harley et al. 1985) and in all cases showed a very good fit (Figure 2.11 ). 
The fitted parameters of Eq. (2.9) are shown in Table 2.3. 
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Figure 2.11. Applying the temperature dependence of electron transport 
equation, Eq. (2.9), to other soybean and tree data: Scots pine (•) (Wang et 
al.1996); snowgum (0) (Kirschbaum & Farquhar 1984); soybean (A) (Harley et 
al. 1985); and soybean from this experiment (.'.1). 
In comparison to the earlier equation of temperature dependence of electron 
transport of Farquhar et al. (1980), Eq. (1.5) in Chapter 1, this new equation is 
simpler and needs fewer parameters. It should be useful within the normal range of 
growth temperature for C3 plants. Table 2.3 shows that both the temperature 
optimum and Q differ between species by much more than the variations induced by 
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altered growth temperatures for a given species. The Scots pine trees were grown for 
3 years at temperatures ranging from -15 to 15 °C, the snow gums were grown at 
25120 °C; the soybeans (Harley et al. 1995) were grown at 30/20°C; and soybeans 
in this experiment were grown at 32/27 °C. 
While the new equation is symmetric in form, the use of it for temperatures 
much above the optimum temperature where irreversible damage might occur need 
more further work. It also needs to be tested over the 0-15 °C temperature range. 
Table 2.3. Fitted parameters of Eq. (2.9) to data in Figure 2.11. The Scots pine 
were grown for three years at temperature -15 to 15 °C and at (1) ambient 
[C02] • and (2) elevated [C02] of 550-600 µmol mor1; elevated temperature 
(Elevated T) was 5-20 °C and 2 °C above the ambient temperature, during 
winter and summer, respectively. Fitting was done using Origin 6.0. 
Plants Growth temperature To (°C) .Q References 
(°C) (average) 
Scots pine (1) ambient 21.7±0.4 13.2±0.7 Wang et al. 
(2) elevated [C02] 20.5±0.3 12.7±0.6 (1996) 
(3) elevated T 23.2±0.3 13.8±0.5 
(4) elevated T + [C02] 22.5±0.4 13.5±0.7 
Snow 25115 (20.0) 31.8±0.9 22.0± 1.2 Kirschbaum & 
gum Farquhar ( 1984) 
Soybean 30120 (25.0) 35.2±0.5 16.7 ±0.7 Harley et al. 
(1985) 
Soybean 32/27 (29.5) 39.9±0.2 19.4±0.2 This study 
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CHAPTER 3 
Temperature dependence of photosynthetic 
parameters for plants growing under different 
environmental conditions 
3.1 Introduction 
The Farquhar et al. (1980) model of C3 leaf photosynthesis, can be used to 
analyse the photosynthetic response and the potential limitations to C02 uptake by 
plants growing under different environmental conditions. Some of the parameters of 
the model , which are properties of the Rubisco enzyme, presumably do not change 
with growth conditions and probably also can be used for a wide range of C3 species 
grown at different conditions. 
As discussed in Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982), the ratio VomaxlVcmax at a 
standard temperature should be constant under different growth conditions, where 
Vomax and Vcmax are maximum Rubisco activity for oxygenation and carboxylation 
respectively. Similarly the Michaelis-Menten constants for the RuP2 carboxylase-
oxygenase, Kc and K0 , measured at a standard temperature, are not affected by 
different growth conditions such as high temperature (Berry & Bjorkman 1980) or 
high C02 concentration (Yeoh et al. 1981). However the amounts of carboxylase and 
electron transport components may vary greatly. Powles & Critchley (1980) found 
that RuP2 carboxylase activity, Vcmax, and maximum electron transport rate, lmax, 
were higher, on a leaf area basis, in plants grown at high irradiance than plants 
grown at low irradiance. Plants grown at differing levels of nitrogen nutrition also 
have differing values of Vcmax and lmax (von Caemmerer & Farquhar 1981). We 
might expect that growth temperature will change these parameters ' behaviour as 
well. 
Berry & Bjorkman (1980) reported that plants grown at high temperature have 
less carboxylase than those grown at low temperature, causing an increase in the 
temperature optimum of the C02 assimilation rate, while the temperature optimum of 
the electron transport rate did not change significantly. The works of Harley et al. 
(1985, 1992) and Kirschbaum & Farquhar (1984) gave an empirical approach where 
the photosynthetic parameters such as V cmax and lmax can be determined from whole 
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leaf measurements in the gas exchange technique and hence avoid the uncertainties 
introduced by extraction and assay in artificial media. 
The study presented here applies the model of Farquhar et al. (1980) and 
Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982) to experimental data representing soybean plants 
grown under different temperatures and C02 concentrations, in order to be able to 
identify modification or acclimation in the model parameters. 
3.2 Material and Methods 
3.2. 1 Plant material 
Plants were grown in growth chambers that were run six times under 
different conditions (day/night temperature, [C02] and [N03-]). Growth conditions 
of plants is described in more detail in Chapter 2. 
3.2.2 Gas exchange measurements 
3.2.2.1 Gas exchange system 
Gas exchange measurements were conducted in the Environmental Biology 
Group, Research School of Biological Science, ANU. The main features of the 
system are illustrated in Figure 3.1 (de Pury 1995). 
During each measurement, the leaf was clamped by a double-sided 
aluminium cuvette with a glass window such that 2.4 cm2 of the leaf area was 
exposed to light and air flow . Leaf temperature was regulated by circulating water 
between the water jackets of the leaf chamber and a temperature controlled water 
bath. The combined boundary layer conductance to water vapour transfer for both 
sides of the leaf was measured at 2.0 mol m-2 s-1 from the evaporation rate of a wet 
filter paper in the chamber. Calculated fluxes from the upper and lower leaf surfaces 
were combined to give whole leaf gas exchange. 
The leaf was illuminated by a 250 W metal halide lamp. An infra-red 
reflecting mirror was placed between the lamp and the leaf to reduce the heat load. 
Variations in light intensity were obtained by varying the distance between the lamp 
and the leaf and by putting in a copper wire screen under the light source. Ambient 
air was scrubbed of C02 by two 0.8 m soda-lime columns connected in series with 
an activated charcoal column. 
COrfree air flow was controlled by a mass flow controller. Air was saturated 
with water vapour through a series of two sintered bubblers in distilled water and 
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then passed through a glass condenser column to set the humidity level. A 
temperature regulated water bath was used to circulate cooling water through the 
water jacket of the condenser to set the dew point of the air. A mass flow controller 
was used to inject 2 % or 10 % C02 in the air to give the desired C02 concentration. 
Manual flow valves regulated the air flow to each side of both chambers at a rate of 
0.8 Lmin-1• 
Inlet and outlet vapour pressures of the air were measured with a relative 
humidity sensor (1518HM Humicap, Vaisala) set in an aluminium block. The 
temperature of the aluminium block was maintained at 35 ± 0.1 °C. The increase in 
humidity between the condenser and the air from the chamber was used to calculate 
the transpiration rate. The C02 concentration of air before entering the chamber was 
measured with an absolute infra-red gas analyser (IRGA) (Fuji Electric, model 
ZAR), while the change in C02 concentration after passing over the leaf was 
measured with a differential IRGA (Beckman Instruments, model 865). Constant 
pressure was maintained throughout the system with overflow bubblers. A 
manometer was used to measure the pressure of the system with reference to the 
atmospheric pressure (approximately 350-450 mm of water overpressure). Air 
pressure (typically 95 kPa at Canberra) was recorded from an aneroid barometer 
(Mechanism Ltd., Type No. M1991 /A) before each measurement was started. 
Leaf temperature was measured with a 0.1 mm copper/constantan 
thermocouple pressed against the lower leaf surface. Additional thermocouples 
measured the condenser and humidity sensor temperatures . Thermocouple signals 
were amplified using signal conditioning modules (model 3012 Advantech Inc. 
USA). Sensors were scanned by an analog to digital board in a standard IBM 
compatible PC. Calculations of gas exchange parameters were based on those given 
by von Caemmerer & Farquhar (1981). 
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Figure 3.1. Diagram of the gas exchange system used in the experiment. 
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3.2.2.2 Gas exchange measurements 
Rates of C02 assimilation and of water loss by the sample leaves were 
measured over a wide range of C02 concentrations (50 - 900 µmol mor 1) , photon 
flux densities (0 - 1650 µmol m-2 s-1) and leaf temperatures (15 - 35 °C). Leaf to air 
vapour pressure difference was maintained at about 12.5 mbar. Irradiance at the leaf 
surface for all C02 exchange measurements was maintained at 1200 µmol m-2 s-1, 
except during measurement of the light response curve. Each different C02 
concentration was maintained for at least 30 minutes to reach a steady state gas 
exchange, while each light intensity was maintained for at least 20 minutes before 
the measurements were recorded. Measurements were made on expanded leaves of 
the third trifoliate (14 - 16 days after emergence of the leaves where emergence is 
defined as leaf length of 2 cm). 
3.2.3 Models of leaf photosynthesis and temperature 
dependence of parameters 
Leaf photosynthesis can be described by the equations developed by 
Farquhar et al . (1980) and Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982). The basic assumption 
underlying the model is that the rate of photosynthesis is controlled by the amount of 
activated enzyme RuBP carboxylase-oxygenase (Rubisco), the rate of regeneration 
of RuBP, and the relative partial pressures of C02 (ci) and 0 2 at the site of C02 
fixation. Therefore, under a given set of environmental conditions, the net C02 
assimilation rate, A , is taken as being either the Rubisco-limited rate, A v, or the 
predicted RuBP-regeneration limited rate of photosynthesis, Aj , whichever is the 
lower at a particular Cj. (This holds for ci > r*.) A has units of µmol m-2 s- 1. 
A =- ' - R J( c-r*J 
j 4 C; + 2r * d 
(3 .1) 
(3.2) 
A =min (Aj, Av) (3 .3) 
where Cj = partial pressure of C02 in the leaf (µbar) ; r* = C02 compensation partial 
pressure in the absence of dark respiration (µbar); Rct = dark respiration by the leaf 
which continues in the light (µmol m-2 s-1) ; 0 = ambient partial pressure of oxygen 
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(mbar); Kc and K0 are Michaelis-Menten constants for carboxylation and 
oxygenation by Rubisco (µbar and mbar, respectively); V cmax is the maximum rate of 
Rubisco activity in the leaf (µmol m-2 s-1); and J is the actual electron transport rate 
(µmol m-2 s-1). 
The temperature dependence of Kc and K0 follows an Arrhenius function: 
[ EC (1 298.2 J~ Kc = Kc, 25 exp 298.2R --(T_+_2-73-) IJ (3.4) 
K [ E0 (l 298.2 J~ 
K 0 = 0 ' 25 exp 298.2R - (T + 273) IJ (3.5) 
where R is the universal gas constant, 8.3144 J mor 1 K 1, and Tis temperature in °C. 
Ee and £ 0 are the apparent activation energies and the 25 subscript refers to the value 
at 25 °C. 
The effect of temperature on the C02 compensation point of photosynthesis 
in the absence of mitochondrial respiration follows the equation of von Caemmerer 
et al. (1994): 
r* = 36 .9+1.88 (T - 25 )+ 0.036 (T - 25 )2 (3 .6) 
The parameters Kc and K0 indicate the intrinsic kinetic properties of Rubisco. 
They are relatively constant, varying only with temperature for all C3 species (Berry 
& Bjorkman 1980; Jordan & Ogren 1984), and hence in this analysis the values 
presented by Badger & Collatz (1977) and von Caemmerer et al. (1994) were used. 
The values for Kc, K0 and r* (Pa) at 25 °C are 40.4 , 24800, 3.69 and the activation 
energies (J mor1) for Kc and K0 are 59400, 36000, respectively, assuming wall 
conductance gw = oo (von Caemmerer et al. 1994; Badger & Collatz 1977). The rate 
of electron transport, J, follows the equation by Farquhar & Wong (1984 ): 
[a2 +]max -~(fa2 +Jmax )2 -48Ja2Jm ax ]=----------------
28 
(3.7) 
where lmax is the maximum light-saturated rate of electron transport of the leaf (µmol 
m-2 s-1), 8 is the curvature factor of the light response curve that varies from 0 
(rectangular hyperbola) to 1 (two straight lines quasi Blackman), a2 is the quantum 
yield (in terms of incident PAR) of electron transport at low light and I is the light 
intensity (µmol m-2 s- 1) incident on the leaf. 
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3.2.4 Estimation of model parameters 
There are five parameters that need to be estimated: 8, a2, Vcmax, lmax and Rct. 
However, the values of lmax, Vcmax and Rct can vary greatly between species and 
growth conditions (Farquhar & von Caemmerer 1982), and hence they were 
estimated for all treatments at three leaf temperatures . From the measurement of the 
light response curves, where the incident light ranged from 0 to 1650 µmol m-2 s-1, 
Rct was determined by extrapolation of a linear regression at the lower end of the 
response curve (at I= 0 - 150 µmol m-2 s-1). Using this interpolated Rct along with 1* 
corrected for each temperature using Equation (3.6), J was calculated from Eq. (3.1) 
and then lmax, 8 and a2 were estimated by fitting the J-irradiance curve with Equation 
(3.7). Vcmax was estimated from the lower end of the Ci response curve at Ci up to 
around 200 µbar. Temperature dependence of Kc and K0 follows Eqs. (3.4) and (3.5). 
3.3 Results and Discussion 
3.3. 1 C02 response curve, Vcmax 
Figure 3.2 shows the relationship obtained experimentally between the C02 
assimilation rate and Ci at different measurement temperatures for plants grown at 
low (20/15 °C) and high temperature (32/27 °C) with both 350 and 700 µmol mor1 
C02 concentrations. In general, the response curves show a typical crossing-over due 
to increases in the C02-compensation point and the RuBP-regeneration rate with 
increasing temperature. The response is similar to that found by Kirschbaum & 
Farquhar (1984) for Eucalyptus pauciflora. 
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Figure 3.2. Relationship between net C02 assimilation rate (A) and intercellular 
concentration of C02 (ci) obtained at 3 temperatures (.6.: 15 °C; •: 25 °C and 
v: 35 °C) of soybean leaves grown at different day/night temperatures and 
[C02]. Measurement was done with light intensity of 1200 µmol m-2 s-1• Solid 
lines are splines connecting the data points as a guide to the eye. 
The initial slopes, dA/dcj at Cj = r * (used to estimate the value of Vcmax) , 
increase significantly with measurement temperature (Figure 3.3) and drop after 
reaching optimum values. The slopes change with short-term temperature 
measurements and also with different growth conditions. Plants grown at higher 
temperature (32/27°C) appear to have a broader response curve with T0 at around 
32°C, while plants grown at 20/15°C have a sharper response curve with T0 of 28°C. 
However, due to lack of measurements at temperatures higher than 35 °C, the 
validity of the maximum from plants grown at 32/27 °C is uncertain. Data on the 
A :ci curve of these particular plants measured at, say, 40 °C (i.e. at T >T0 ) would 
have been helpful. We could perhaps have had some difficulty in being able to tell 
whether RuBP regeneration or Rubisco was limiting. 
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Figure 3.3. Temperature dependence of the initial slope of the A:ci relationships. 
Each datum was obtained by fitting a linear regression to points at ci < 200 
µbar. Different big symbols fitted with associated small open symbol lines refer 
to values obtained from different growth conditions. Lines are fitted second 
degree polynomials. 
The temperature dependence of Vcmax can then be calculated from these data 
using the equation of Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982), 
dA( ( o'' Ve max = - r *+Kc 1 + - , 
de; K0 J) 
(3 .8) 
or by fitting the A :ci response curve at Ci < 200 µbar to Eq. (3 .2), assuming gw = 00 • 
The results from the first method (using Eq. (3.8)) are in Table 3.1 and from the 
second method (using Eq. (3.2)) are in Table 3.4 and Figure 3.4(a). Generally, V cmax 
calculated from the initial slope at Cj = r* was lower than Vcmax fitted from Eq. (3.2) . 
This could reflect inaccuracy in our estimates of the Michaelis constants. 
Alternatively, at low C02 concentration, maybe the Rubisco is less than fully 
activated, so the results show less curvature than the model. When the calculation of 
Vcmax is based on the initial slope at Cj = r *' it is lower than the value fitted by the 
whole curve. This is particularly significant for high growth temperature plants 
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where J is starting to be the limiting factor. The point (ci or cc) where J is starting to 
be the limiting factor can be calculated using the equation below (Farquhar & von 
Caemmerer 1982): 
K(1+0/ ' 1! -2r* 
c / Ko)/ 4Vcmax 
C; = J/ 
l - / 4Vcmax (3.9) 
For further analysis, Vcmax values fitted from the whole curve are used (e.g., the result 
shown in Table 3.4). 
3.3.2 Examining the effect of wall conductance (9w) 
Farquhar et al. ( 1980) described leaf photosynthesis in terms of the C02 and 
0 2 partial pressure in the chloroplast, and the model considers that chloroplast 
assimilation of C02 can be limited by either activity of Rubisco or chloroplast 
capacity for electron transport. The partial pressure in the chloroplast and in the 
intercellular air spaces were assumed to be equal, due to absence of measurements, 
and the internal resistance to diffusion was assumed to be zero. However, Lloyd et 
al. (1992) found that there is little indication that low levels of C02-assimilation in 
citrus leaves are a consequence of low levels of Rubisco or of a low electron 
transport capacity. Vu et al. (1985) reported a Rubisco activity of 360 µmol C02 
(mg chlorophyllY1 h-1, which is far more than that required to account for C02 
assimilation rates in situ ( < 35 µmol C02 (mg chlorophy11r 1 h- 1, Lloyd et al. (1987)). 
Electron transport rates well in excess of those required to account for observed C02 
assimilation rates have also been observed for this species (180 µmol m-2 s-1) (Lloyd 
1988). 
Evans et al. (1986), von Caemmerer & Evans (1991), Evans et al. (1994), 
von Caemmerer et al. (1994 ), Sasaki et al. (1996) and Brugnoli et al. (1998), using 
carbon isotope discrimination techniques, have estimated the internal conductance. 
Di Marco et al. (1990) and Harley et al. (1992) used another method to estimate 
internal conductance, that is the combination of fluorescence and gas exchange 
techniques. The importance of this finite internal conductance is that it lowers the 
partial pressure of C02 in the chloroplast and thus affects the estimation of the 
Rubisco parameters Kc, K0 and r * from gas exchange measurements. Hence, when 
using a finite internal conductance in the model , it is important to use the parameter 
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values appropriate to the assumptions. von Caemmerer et al. (1994) estimated Kc, K0 
and f' * assuming either infinite (gw = oo ) or finite (gw = 0.3 mol m-2 s-1 ba(1 ) wall 
conductance and found the values to be different: 259 µbar, 179 mbar and 38.6 
µbar, respectively, with gw = 0.3 molm-2 s- 1ba(1, instead of 404 µbar , 248 mbar and 
36.9 µbar at gw = 00 • de Pury (1995) examined the effect of including a finite 
internal conductance and found that it had very little effect ( < 1 % ) on the diurnal 
course of canopy photosynthesis, provided the parametrisation was internally 
consistent. de Pury (1995) used gw = 0.5 mol m-2 s-1 ba(1 at V cmax = 100 µmol m-2 s- 1 
for his analysis and assumed that gw does not change with temperature. 
Evans et al. (1994) and Terashima et al. (1995) found that the main limiting 
step for C02 diffusion from the intercellular space into the chloroplast may be water 
in the cell wall, and therefore Hikosaka ( 1997) used the temperature dependence of 
the diffusion coefficient of C02 in water, as found by Hesketh at al. (1983), for the 
calculation of the temperature dependence of gw as follows: 
g IV = g IV.25 (-6.81 + 0.0262T) (3.10) 
where Tis the absolute temperature (K). The calculated gw for soybean plants used in 
my experiment at 25 °C and [C02] of 350 µmol mor 1 was 0.368 mol m-2 s-1 bar- 1 
(details in Chapter 5). Using Eq. (3.10) , gw at 15, 25 , and 35 °C would be 0.27, 0.37 , 
and 0.47 mol m-2 s-1 ba(1, respectively. However, Evans (personal communication) 
found in Eucalyptus pauciflora that there was no effect of temperature on gw. 
I examined the effect of using a finite value of gw on V cmax, both holding gw 
constant and increasing gw with temperature as suggested by Hikosaka (1997), and 
the results are shown in Table 3.1 and Figure 3.4 (b). 
V cmax was calculated both by using the following equation by von Caemmerer 
et al. (1994) 
(3.11 ) 
and by fitting to Eq. (3.2) at 15, 25 and 35 °C, changing ci to Cc (partial pressure of 
C02 at the site of carboxylation) and using the appropriate Kc, K0 and f' * ; the 
results are shown in Figure 3.4. Table 3.1 shows the equations for the temperature 
dependence of Vcmax · The form of the equation is Vcmax =a [1+ x(T-25) + y(T-25)2 ] , 
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where a is Vcmax at 25 and x and y are intrinsic dependencies on temperature. x is the 
slope of the curve at 25 °C and y is the curvature at 25 °C. 
Figure 3.4 and Table 3.1 show that the inclusion of finite gw in the analysis 
changes the temperature dependence of Vcmax · All data show that Vcmax at 25 °C 
increases when using gw = 0.368 mol m-2 s-1 ba{ 1 compared to using gw = 00 • For 
plants grown at low temperature and ambient [C02], Vcmax already shows saturation 
at around 35 °C, resulting in a changed temperature response curve. This saturation 
is shown by the negative value of y. 
Using a gw that increased with temperature, Vcmax increased more at 15 °C 
(because wall conductance was lower at this temperature) and decreased at 35 °C 
(wall conductance was higher) with the same amount of increase at 25 °C than when 
gw = oc was used, and hence the responses of Vcmax to temperature were more curved 
when gw varied with temperature. 
According to the model theory , the value of Vcmax indicates the maximum 
RuBP saturated rate of carboxylation, which is proportional to the amount or activity 
of RuBP carboxylase in the leaves. Under long term treatment of high [C02] , Vcmax 
has been reported to change. A decrease in Vcmax at elevated [C02] has been found in 
gas exchange measurements for a number of species (Sage et al. 1989; Harley et al. 
1992). Decreased Rubisco activity and protein content in response to high C02 
concentration have also been reported in trees (Nie & Long 1992; Van Oosten et al. 
1992). However, Cambell et al. (1988) found that although photosynthetic capacity 
(Amax) of soybean increased under elevated [C02] treatment, the Rubisco activity was 
not affected. The data in Table 3.1 show little effect of growth [C02] on Vcmax in 
soybean. 
Overall the comparison of Figures 3.4a and 3.4b suggest little effect of the 
value of gw on the estimation of Vcmax, when values of Michaelis constants 
appropriate to the assumed value of gw are used. The result is consistent with the 
finding of de Pury and Farquhar (1997). 
Equations in Table 3.1 (b) show that at 35 °C, there is no indication of Vcmax 
(from all growth conditions) approaching saturation as seen by the positive values of 
y , when gw = = . However, when wall conductance is finite, plants grown at low 
temperature and low ambient [C02] show saturation at 35 °C, but not plants grown at 
high temperature or plants grown at double [C02] 
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Table 3.1. Vcmax temperature dependence equations with different assumptions in wall conductance. Vcmax was calculated (a) from the initial 
slopes and (b) from the whole curve. All equations have R2 > 0.95. 
Growth conditions Wall conductance Equations 
Day/night°C ([C02]) (mol m-2 s-1 baf1) (a) (b) 
20115 (350) gw = oo V cmax = 123.38 (1+0.053 (T-25) - 2. lx 10-J (T-25)L) Vcmax = 110.53 (1 + 0.083 (T-25) + 2.4x 10-J (T-25)L) 
gw = 0.368 Vcmax = 178.31 (1+0.040 (T-25) - 4.2X 10-3 (T-25)2) Vcmax = 209.79 (1+ 0.043 (T-25) - 3.5xl0-j (T-25)L) 
gw increases with T Vcmax = 178.49 (1+0.035 (T-25) - 4.5x 10-5 (T-25)L) Vcmax = 211.17 (1+0.036 (T-25) - 3.9x 10-J (T-25)2) 
25120 (350) gw = oo Vcmax = 113 .31(1+0.044 (T-25) - 1.9xl0-J (T-25)2 ) Vcmax = 111.14 (1+0.061 (T-25) + 9.9x 10-4 (T-25)L) 
gw = 0.368 Vcmax = 154.05 (1+ 0.033 (T-25) - 3.8xl0-.i (T-25)L) Vcmax = 157.07 (1+ 0.034 (T-25) -2.7xl0-3 (T-25)L) 
gw increases with T Vcmax = 154.32 (1+0.027 (T-25) - 4.0x 10-.i (T-25)L) 
32/27 (350) gw = oo Vcmax = 81.80 (1 + 0.086 (T-25) + 1.8x 10-j (T-25)L) Vcmax = 99.35 (1+ 0.066 (T-25) + 5.0xl0-4 (T-25/) 
gw = 0.368 Vcmax = 91.50 (1+0.086 (T-25) + 1.4x 10-3 (T-25)2) Vcmax = 122.31(l+0.07l(T-25)+3.3xl0-4 (T-25)2) 
Rw increases with T Vcmax = 92.33 (1+0.075 (T-25) + 4.3xl0-4 (T-25)L) 
20115 (700) gw = oo Vcmax = 123 .04 (1+ 0.062 (T-25) - 8.lxl0-5 (T-25)L) Vcmax = 108.49 (1+ 0.084 (T-25) +3.8xl0-J (T-25)L) 
gw = 0.368 Vcmax = 178.71 (1+ 0.053 (T-25) - 1.8xl0-J (T-25)L) Vcmax = 123.83 (1+ 0.070 (T-25) +3 .7xl0-J (T-25)L) 
gw increases with T Vcmax = 179.87 (l+ 0.042 (T-25) - 2.4xl0-J (T-25)2) 
32/27 (700) gw = oo Vcmax = 76.17 (1+ 0.091(T-25)+2.5xl0-3 (T-25)2) Vcmax = 96.28 (1 + 0.088 (T-25) + 2.8x 10-3 (T-25)2) 
gw = 0.368 Vcmax = 82.48 (1+ 0.094 (T-25) + 2.4xl0-J (T-25)L) Vcmax = 113.07 (1+ 0.069 (T-25) +7.lxl0-4 (T-25)2) 
gw increases with T Vcmax = 83.31(1+0.081 (T-25) + l.4xl0-J (T-25)L) 
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Figure 3.4. Temperature dependence of Vcmax with (a) gw = oo and (b) gw = 0.368 
mol m·2 s·1 bar·1 using different Kc, K0 and r*, where on (a), Kc= 404 µbar, K0 = 
248 mbar and r* = 36.9 µbar, and on (b), Kc= 259 µbar, K0 = 179 mbar and r * 
= 38.6 µbar. Solid lines are second degree polynomials: (a) y = 105.5 + 8.02 (T-
25) + 0.2224 (T-25)2 with R2 = 0.94 and (b) y = 136.3 + 7.903 (T-25) - 0.0249 (T-
25)2 with R2 = 0.89. 
3.3.3 Electron transport and Dark Respiration: light 
curve 
Figure 3.5 shows examples of the light response curve of the electron 
transport rate for plants grown at [C02] of 350 µmol mor1 and air temperatures of 
32/27 °C and 20115 °C (day/night) and measured at the gas exchange at three 
different temperatures. The electron transport rate was calculated using Eq. (3 .1). 
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Figure 3.5. Light response curves of the electron transport rate measured at 
three temperatures (~: 15 °C; •: 25 °C and v: 35 °C). Plants were grown under 
different conditions as indicated in the graph and measured at [ C02] of 700 
µmol mor1. 
The temperature dependence of Rct is shown in Figure 3.6. The values were 
obtained by fitting a linear regression to net C02 assimilation rate data at irradiance 
< 150 µmol m-2 s-1 and extrapolating to zero irradiance. Considerable variation in the 
values of Rct can be observed among growth conditions, but there were no significant 
differences. This is consistent with measurements of Rct in cotton leaves grown with 
elevated [C02] (Thomas et al. 1993) and in Eucalyptus pauciflora (Kirschbaum & 
Farquhar 1984). There is a tendency, though, for Rct to decrease with growth 
temperature. The results presented here indicate that Rct is strongly dependent on 
measurement temperature and would constitute a significant part of the carbon lost 
by the plant (Farquhar et al. 1980; also see Chapter 6). 
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Figure 3.6. Temperature dependence of Rd. The values of Rd were determined 
from the extrapolation of the linear regression of the A - light response curve at 
low light (< 150 µmol m·2 s"1). Different symbols refer to different groups of 
data. The solid line is the average best fit second degree polynomial from all 
growth conditions: Rd= 0.328 - 0.051 T + 0.00299 T2 (with R2 = 0.92, N=15 and 
p <0.0001). 
3.3.4 Fitted Parameters (Jmax, Vcmax, e, a2) 
The fitted parameters as functions of the growth and measurement 
temperatures are listed in Tables 3.2 (a2 and e fitted freely) , 3.3 (a2 constrained) and 
3.4 (8 constrained), using Eq. (3 .7) with J from Eq. (3.1) and gw = =, and varying 
the fitting procedure as described below. 
Table 3.2 shows the fitted parameters az, lmax and 8 when the fitting 
procedure was done by letting all the parameters vary freely. There are some 
problems with this fitting procedure, however. The estimation of 8 (curvature factor) 
was very low, reaching -4.85 for plants grown at 32/27 °C when measured at 15 °C. 
A negative value of e has never been observed before, as the normal values range 
from 0 to 1 (Farquhar & Wong 1984). The estimation of lmax becomes 
unrealistically high if e is very low. In this case, it reached 407 µmol m·2 s·1 at 15 
°C, which is 85 % higher than the lmax value at 25 °C and 17 % higher than lmax at 35 
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°C; this is implausible as lmax is expected to increase with temperature from 15 to 35 
°C, as with other growth conditions in Table 3.2 and as was observed in Chapter 2 
for the electron transport rate, J. 
Leverenz (1988) discussed the strong correlation between the estimate of a2 
and that of 8, which in some cases results in an unrealistically low estimate of a2 and 
an unusually high estimate of 8 . Based on Table 3.2, there is no definite trend in a2 
with increasing temperature, although there is a tendency for the value to be lower at 
15 °C than at 35 °C as shown by 60 % of the data. 
The parameter a2 (quantum yield of electron transport) has a theoretical 
maximum of 0.5 in red light (due to two photosystems) and 0.375 in white light 
(McCree 1972). In practice, these values are usually lower (for example, by 15%, 
Kirschbaum and Farquhar 1987). 
Several studies have shown that the quantum yield of C02 assimilation 
decreases as temperature increases between 15 and 35 °C (when measured at ambient 
[C02]). For example, Ehleringer & Bjorkman (1977), with Encelia california; Ku & 
Edwards (1978) with Triticum aestivum; Ehleringer & Pearcy (1983) with Avena 
sativa; Osborne & Garrett ( 1983) with Lolium perenne; Leverenz & Oquist ( 1987) 
with Pinus sylvestris. These yields are complicated by the increasing proportion of 
light energy used for photorespiration at higher temperatures. There are few 
temperature studies that have eliminated the effects of RuBP oxygenation by either 
working at low [02], high [C02], or by correcting the measurements in the way done 
in this thesis. 
However, Harley et al. (1985) working with soybean found that a2 increased 
from 0.16 at 15 °C, 0.21 at 20 °C, 0.27 at 25 °C, 0.26 at 30 °C 0.25 at 35 °C and 
down to 0.22 at 40 °C. There may be some difficulty in comparing these values with 
mine as they used a different equation from Eq. 3.7 that had no independent cuvature 
term. Wang et al. ( 1996), working with Scots pine, found that a2 increasd from 0.18 
at 6 °C to 0.30 at 21 °C and decreased to 0.23 by 32 °C. 
There are no consistent differences in a2 observed between the growth 
treatments in this experiment. Osborne & Garrett ( 1983) and Leverenz & Oquist 
(1987) showed evidence that low temperature stress and frost hardening may change 
membrane properties and result in lower a2 . According to Wilkins et al. (1994 ), the 
difference in the values of a2 between growth treatments could reflect changes in the 
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structure of the needle tissue, the chlorophyll content and the structure of the 
thylakoid membrane. 
With all parameters fitted freely in Table 3.2, there was only a slight 
tendency for a2 to increase with short term temperature variation from 0.24 ± 0.06 at 
15 °C, to 0.25 ± 0.02 at 20 °C and 0.27 ± 0.02 at 35 °C. The mean value is 0.26 ± 
0.04. This value is slightly higher than the mean value (0.23) across all temperatures 
found by Harley et al. (1985) for soybean, and slightly less than that, 0.28 , found by 
Kirschbaum & Farquhar (1987) in Eucalyptus pauciflora, at 25 °C, when allowance 
is made for an absorptance of 0.9. It is identical to the value found by Ehleringer & 
Bjorkman (1977) for quantum yield in white light as a mean of seven species. In 2 
% [02] they obtained a quantum yield of C02 assimilation 0.0733. Multiplying by 
4e/C02 and by an assumed absorptance of 0.9 yields a2 = 0.26. Other data on 
quantum yield in white light and low [02] of C02 assimilation of sets of C3 species 
summarised by Evans (1987) are 0.296 and 0.324 [with 0.328 and 0.388 in two 
individual studies]. 
To reduce the effect of "noise" in a2 on the estimates of 0, a second set of 
fitting procedures was used holding a2 constant at 0.26. The resulting fitted 
parameters 0 and lmax are shown in Table 3.3. With a2 held constant, the effect of 
temperature on e becomes more consistent. e increases with temperature in all cases 
and so does the estimate of lmax, except for the data coming from plants grown at 
32/27 °C, 700 µmol mor' [C02], where lmax is still very high at 15 °C associated 
with an probably due to the very low fitted value of e. 
In most cases the value of e was still very low, and negative in almost half 
the cases. 67 % of the data set shows a e value lower than the commonly accepted 
value of 0.7 (Farquhar & Wong 1984, Evans & Terashima 1988, Evans & Farquhar 
1991). 
A third set of fitting procedures was also done holding e constant at the 
accepted value of 0.7 and allowing a2 and lmax to vary. The results are shown in 
Table 3.4. It is important to mention here that changing the curvature factor value, 0, 
will not change the appearance of the fitted result (the goodness of the fitted curve as 
shown by the X2 value will not change much) but it will change the general 
behaviour of a1 and lmax by changing their absolute values. Table 3.4 shows that 
when all the data sets were fitted with a constant value of e = 0.7, then the 
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estimation of a2 and lmax gave reasonable values, and both a2 (Fig. 3.7) and lmax (Fig. 
3.8) increased with temperature. All further analysis uses the results from Table 3.4. 
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Figure 3.7. Temperature dependence of a2 when 8 was held constant at 0.7 
(from Table 3.4). 
However apart from my own data there is supporting evidence that the best 
fit of 8 can be lower than 0.7, as shown by Wang et al. (1996) who found that 8 
ranges from 0.32 to 0.66 for Scots pine grown and measured at different conditions. 
In contrast to my results, they found that 8 decreased with increasing temperature 
across the whole range examined. 
Smaller values of 8 are observed when the light response curves are 
measured using light given solely from the abaxial rather than the normal adaxial 
surface (Oja & Laisk 1976; Terashima & Saeki 1985; Terashima 1986). Leverenz 
(1988) found that 8 values increased as the leaf acclimated to the light environment 
inside an integrating sphere (measurement was done at ambient C02 concentration). 
This difference is explored further in Chapter 4. 
The values of lmax were obtained from fitting the light and C02 response [at 
an irradiance of 1200 µmol] measurements at temperatures of 15, 25 and 35 °C and 
for plants with different growth conditions using Eqs. (3.1), (3.2), (3.7) and (3.8). 
For the C02 response curve, lmax was converted from 11200 using 8 = 0.7 (Eq. (2.10), 
Chapter 2). 
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Table 3.2. List of model parameters with± s.e, for each measurement at 3 leaf 
temperatures and a C02 concentration of 700 µmol mor1• Nitrogen supply for 
all plants was 16 mM. Fitting of the light response curve was done using Eq. 
(3. 7) by letting all the parameters fit freely and assuming gw = oo. 
Growth Leaf Parameters of light response curve, measured at 700 
condition Temperature µmol mor1 [C02] day T/[C02] (OC) 
Rd lmax e a2 
20/350 15 0.65±0.25 0.25±0.01 268 ± 101 -1.70± 1.30 
25 1.15 ± 0.05 0.24±0.01 291±28 0.35±0.20 
35 2.60±0.20 0.28±0.01 614±258 -0.24±0.76 
20/700 15 0.35±0.25 0.27±0.07 185 ± 22 -0.40±0.51 
25 0.55±0.21 0.25±0.01 283± 50 0.78±0.10 
35 2.15±0.15 0.27±0.02 303± 17 0.90±0.02 
25/350 15 0.12±0.12 0.15±0.04 200± 115 -1.00 ± 1.87 
25 1.01±0.44 0.22±0.01 212±43 0.70±0.05 
35 1.74±0.06 0.27±0.02 284±42 0.84± 0.01 
32/350 15 0.00±0.00 0.34±0.06 162±4 -1.20±0.20 
25 0.80±0.20 0.28±0.02 277 ± 21 0.56±0.04 
35 2.25± 0.15 0.31 ±0.02 449±0.2 0.31 ±0.05 
32/700 15 0.00±0.00 0.21 ±0.00 407± 181 -4.85 ± 3.55 
25 1.00±0.04 0.25±0.04 220±21 0.00±0.49 
35 2.15±0.07 0.24±0.01 347 ± 31 0.76±0.10 
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Table 3.3. List of model parameters with ± standard error, for each 
measurement at 3 leaf temperatures and a C02 concentration of 700 µmol mor1• 
Nitrogen supply for all plants was 16 mM. Fitting of the light response curve 
was done using a2 = 0.26 and assuming gw = oo. 
Growth Leaf Temperature Parameters of the light response 
condition, 
(OC) curve, measured at 700 µmol mor1 
[C02] 
day T/[C02] 
lmax e 
20/350 15 277 ± 98 -2.01 ± 1.14 
25 331 ± 11 0.002 ± 0.003 
35 444 ± 115 0.39 ±0.26 
20/700 15 190± 18 -0.56±0.77 
25 311 ±48 0.70±0.10 
35 300± 35 0.92±0.03 
25/350 15 197± 67 -5.75 ± 3.39 
25 264± 58 0.16±0.02 
35 274± 18 0.84± 0.10 
32/350 15 134± 18 -0.05±0.54 
25 267± 35 0.65±0.08 
35 326± 14 0.81±0.08 
32/700 15 490± 154 -9.10±4.20 
25 236± 25 -0.16± 0.30 
35 585 ± 14 -0.04±0.07 
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Table 3.4. List of model parameters with ± standard error (N = 2) for each measurement at 3 leaf temperatures and a C02 
concentration of 700 µmol mor1• Nitrogen supply for all plants was 16 mM. Fitting of the light response curve was done using e = 0.7 
d assunun~ Kw= 00 • 
Growth Leaf Light response curve, measured at 700 µmol mor1 C02 response curve, measured at light 
condition Temperature [C02] intensity of 1200 µmol m·2 s·1 CKw = co). 
day T/[C02] (oC) a2 lmax Vcmax 11200 lmax lmaxfVcmax 
20/350 15 0.17±0.00 184± 12.5 46±3 102±9 111 2.4 
25 0.22±0.00 261 ± 3.0 120± 10 203±8 251 2.1 
35 0.26±0.01 345± 3.1 230±0 225±5 290 1.3 
201700 15 0.16±0.02 139±7.06 58±8 128± 1 143 2.5 
25 0.26±0.01 301±24.5 118± 3 195± 5 238 2.0 
35 0.28±0.01 349±40.1 240±7 258±4 357 1.5 
25/350 15 0.13±0.05 153 ± 16.3 55± 0 113 ± 8 124 2.3 
25 0.22±0.01 290± 31.2 118 ± 8 222±4 284 2.4 
35 0.28±0.02 372± 0.2 190± 10 263± 8 369 1.9 
32/350 15 0.21 ±0.03 117± 3.4 38± 10 66±21 69 1.8 
25 0.26±0.01 256±21.9 106± 19 163 ± 28 190 1.8 
35 0.28 ± 0.01 369±28.4 170± 35 203 ± 13 251 1.5 
321700 15 0.15 ± 0.01 133± 0.7 39± 1 85± 5 91 2.3 
25 0.21±0.01 229± 5.0 105±5 153 ± 3 176 1.7 
35 0.23±0.00 369± 4.8 208±3 230±5 299 1.4 
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Figure 3.8. Temperature dependence of lmax fitted from (a) light and (b) C02 
response curves. Different symbols ref er to values obtained from different 
growth conditions. Solid lines are the best fit of Eq. (2.9), assuming gw = oo: 
(a) y = 373.03 exp(((T-39.6)/25.4)2) with x2 = 540.23 and 
(b) y = 317.04 exp(((T-37.4)/21.5)2) with X2 = 1738.73. 
The temperature dependence of lmax (Fig 3.8) is consistent with the electron 
transport rate temperature dependence data from fluorescence measurements that 
show an optimum temperature between 33 °C and 40 °C depending on growth 
conditions (Table 2.1 (Chapter 2)). The response of lmax (electron transport capacity, 
which determines Amax) in Fig. 3.8 to temperature is not the same as that of Vcmax 
(rate of Rubisco activity) when gw == oo (Fig. 3.4(a)). As measurement temperature 
is increased from 15 °C to 35 °C, photosynthesis of soybean plants is controlled more 
by the electron transport processes in the thylakoid membrane, than by Rubisco 
activity. This statement is further supported by Figure 3.9, where the temperature 
dependence of the lmaxlVcmax ratio shows that the increase in lmax was not as great as 
that of Vcmax as temperature increased (see Figure 3.4 and Figure '3 .8). The 
difference in the temperature response of these two capacities will determine how the 
plants adjust themselves at different growth temperatures and with a fluctuating 
diurnal temperature (Chapter 5 discusses this in more detail). 
Wang et al. (1996), measuring Scots pine leaf in gas exchange, found that the 
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optimum temperatures for lmax were lower than those of Vcmax, possibly indicating 
that the thylakoid membrane is more sensitive to temperature than is Vcmax· Table 3.4 
shows that plants grown at lower temperature (20/15 QC) have a higher lmax value 
than plants grown at higher temperature (32/27 QC) when measured at 15 QC. When 
measured at 35 QC, however, the reverse happens. 
While the effects of growth conditions on the ratio of lmaxlVcmax, are not large, 
there is an effect of measurement temperature (for gw == oo) as shown by the 
negative correlation of the ratio with temperature in Figure 3.9. The ratio of 
lmaxlVcmax is 1.93 at 25 QC, which is quite close to the value of 2.1 assumed by de 
Pury & Farquhar (1997). The negative trend is intrinsic to the latter model, as well. 
This negative linear relationship of lmaxlVcmax with temperature was also found by 
Walcroft et al. (1997), working with leaves of Pinus radiata D. Don. At 25 QC, they 
found that the ratio lmaxlVcmax is 1.5 (however, they used 8 = 0.9, instead of 0.7 as 
used in my calculation, hence the estimation of lmax would be lower in their case, 
resulting in a lower ratio) . Wullschleger (1993) reviewed biochemical limitations to 
photosynthesis in a large number of species and found the ratio to average 1.64. Of 
course the values given the Rubisco kinetic parameters affects the numerical value 
obtained for lmaxlVcmax. 
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Figure 3.9. Temperature effect on lmaxlVcmax for soybean grown at different 
temperatures and C02 concentrations. The linear regression line is given by 
lmaxfVcmax = 1.93 - 0.037 (T-25) with R = - 0.95, P = 0.145. Each point is an 
average of 10 measurements of leaves from different growth conditions ± s.e. 
(calculations of lmax were done withe= 0.7). 
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However, the above interpretation of my data could change when wall 
conductance is included in the analysis. As shown in Figure 3.4(b), the response 
curve of Vcmax becomes similar to the response curve of lmax (Figure 3.8), with both 
tending to be saturated around 35 °C. Although Figure 3.8 is calculated with gw = oo, 
Table 4.6 and 4.7 shows that the parameters (and hence shape of I/light curve) do not 
change with changing assumption (finite or infinite gw). Analysis of V cmax needs to 
be done with finite gw because this parameter is obtained at a very low concentration 
of C02 where wall conductance become important. Therefore, it is possible that the 
ratio stays more nearly constant with temperature. 
3.4 Temperature dependence of 8 
In order to be able to examine the behaviour of 0 at temperatures higher than 
35 °C, another set of plants was grown at 25/20 °C and C02 concentration of 350 
µmol mor1 and the light curves were measured at temperatures of 15, 25, 35 and 40 
0 C. The three model parameters were fitted freely with Eq. (3.7). The values of 0 
increased as temperature increased from 15 to 35 °C, as before, but a decrease in 0 
at 40 °C was observed. When measured at 15 °C, all measurements from this set of 
plants have a negative value of 0. All these new light curve data were then combined 
with 0 from Table 3.2 and the average values were plotted against temperature as 
shown in Figure 3.10. At 15 °C the variability of 0 was quite high compared to 
measurements at other temperatures. 
What is the meaning of a negative value of 0? What does the fitted curve 
look like with a negative 0? To answer these questions, potential electron transport 
rate, J, was calculated for values of 0 ranging from 1 to -9, with h ranging from 0 to 
4000 µmo! m·2 s·1 for each 0 , as shown in Figure 3.11. It can be seen that for curves 
with a negative value of 0, the electron transport rate, J, does not saturate (i.e. level 
off) even at /2 = 4000 µmol m·2 s-1. 
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Figure 3.11. The effect of changing the curvature factor (8) on the response 
curve of electron transport at (a) low and (b) high lmax. Curves were generated 
using Eq. (3.7). 
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The value of Ii where J starts to saturate will determine the fitted value of 0 , as 
shown in Figure 3.12. As saturation starts earlier (at lower h), 0 will become higher. 
For example, when saturation started at /z = 200 µmol m-2 s-1, the estimated e was 
0.999, while when saturation started at Ii= 1000 µmol m-2 s- 1, e was 0.77. 
It can be argued that the light response curves which were measured here at I 
up to 1650 µmol m-2 s-1 in soybean leaves did not reach saturation, in particular at 15 
°C, and hence the estimation of e was too low. As an example, when the J value 
from thee= 0 curve at Ii= 4000 µmol m-2 s-1 in Fig. 3.11 (b) was increased by only 
4.6 % and then refitted using Eq. (3 .7) to find 0 again, the value of 0 dropped from 
0 to -0.36 (see top two curves in Fig. 3.12) . 
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Figure 3.12. The effect of the starting point of saturation of J on the estimated 
value of 0. Data were generated initially with 0 = 0 as in Figure 3.11 (b ). 
Arrows indicate point of saturation. 
To answer this uncertainty about the saturation of J in these results, another 
set of light response curves was measured where the maximum light intensity given 
was much higher. Figure 3.13 shows results for a measurement temperature of 15 °C 
eliminating data for I greater than (a) 1285, (b) 1890 and (c) 2350 µmol m-2 s- 1. Each 
data set was fitted freely with Eq. (3 .7) to give lmax . a2 and 0 . It was found that even 
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at very high light intensity, J was still increasing with no sign of saturation. This 
increasing J leads to a decreasing estimate of e, from -0.09 when given maximum 
I= 1285 µmol m-2 s·1 to -8.1 given maximum I= 2350 µmol m-2 s- 1• 
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Figure 3.13. Fitting experimental data over different light ranges resulted in 
changing the fitting parameters e, lmax and quantum yield of electron transport 
(a2).] was calculated from Equation (3.1) with Ra = 0.3 µmol m·2 s·1 at 15 °C. 
This shows that at 15 °C, J is still increasing with increasing light, resulting 
in different estimated values of 8, lmax and a2. One interpretation of the above results 
is that as light becomes more available (higher I), more will be distributed to the 
bottom part of the leaf where photosynthetic capacity is probably increasing. This 
may be due to the leaf receiving some light from the lower metal base of the growth 
chamber and adjusting its photosynthetic capacity accordingly. This will increase J 
and therefore decrease the value of 8. When the value of 8 becomes too small 
(negative), significant overestimation of lmax using Eq.(3 .7) will occur (see Table 
4.2, Chapter 4). It is important to note that the estimated value of 8 interacts with 
the estimated value of a2. To avoid the influence of a2 on 8, the estimation of e had 
to be made where the maximum bending occurs, at Ii= lmax in the J vs I curves. This 
can be obtained by rearranging Equation (3.7) for Ii = lmax, using 12 = a2 1 and 
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defining a new variable, a. 
1 1- .J1-e 
----=a 
]max e 
(3.12) 
[Note: for 8 near zero, 
1- (1 - 8 ) 
a = 
2 
= 0.5 
e 
(3.13) ] 
Checking for 8 = 0 in Eq. (3 .7) gives J = (lmaxh )l(lmax + Ji), so that at h = 8, 
J = lma/2, and a = J/lmax = 0.5. When 8 = 1, a = 1 (Eq. (3.12)) and when B = -1, 
a= 0.414. The relationships between a and 8 is shown in Fig. 3.15. To get a better 
"feel" for the average value of 8 , it is useful to average vie the average effect on the 
derivation of J from lmax at a particular h taken as lmax· The parameter a is a 
measure of this. All of the estimated values of e (from the free fitting procedure in 
Table 3.2) were then converted to a using Eq. (3 .12) and the result was plotted 
against temperature as shown in Figure 3 .15. 
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Figure 3.14. Relation between e and a as in Equation 3.12. 
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Figure 3.15. Temperature dependence of a. Solid line is the fit to Eq. (2.9): 
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a('I'i) =a max (I; )e n where a max is 0.65 at optimum temperature (T 0) and Q is 
22. The goodness of the fit is x2 = 0.003. 
If we generate the electron transport relationship (as in Figure 3 .11 ) using a 
instead of 8 , the change in electron transport rate would be more linear (with a than 
with 8). Linearization is needed when estimation of 8 is to be free from the 
influence of the estimated value of a2, and so when using Eq. (3.7), the term 8 
should be changed to the following: 
8 = 2a - 1 
a 2 
which comes from rearranging Eq. (3 .12). 
3.5 Conclusion 
(3.14) 
Long-term exposure of soybean plants to different temperatures and C02 
concentrations showed no significant effect on the dark respiration rate (Rct), the 
curvature factor of the light response curve (8), or the quantum yield of electron 
transport (a2). The temperature dependences of l max and Vcmax have different shapes, 
which shows different sensitivity of these two capacities to temperature. However, 
the temperature dependence of V cmax also depends strongly on wall conductance, 
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where the shape of the curve would change significantly if finite wall conductance 
were included in the analysis . 
The estimated parameters Rct, lmax, Vcmax and 8, as estimated usmg gas 
exchange measurements, depended significantly on leaf temperature in the short 
term. The parameter a is useful in collecting statistics on the curvature,8. 
Complications occurred when fitting the light response curves of the electron 
transport rate, due to the interaction between the quantum yield of electron transport 
(a2) and the curvature factor (8). 
The fitting is most difficult at l 5°C, where 8 is generally negative. It is 
suspected that there may be an interaction with the light gradient within the leaf. 
Chapter 4 discusses the effect of a light gradient inside a soybean leaf on the 
estimation of e and how temperature affects the value. 
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CHAPTER 4 
The effect of the light gradient inside a soybean 
leaf on the curvature factor of the light response 
curve and the estimation of Jmax 
4.1 Introduction 
Anatomically, there are two types of leaves, bifacial and isobilateral. Bifacial 
leaves have different adaxial and abaxial surfaces (i.e. top and bottom) while in 
isobilateral leaves these differences do not exist (Kirschbaum 1986). These 
differences are due to the way the leaves receive irradiance. Bifacial leaves, which 
are usually planophile (perpendicular to the stem), receive most light from the 
adaxial surface while isobilateral leaves receive light from both sides. The 
distributions of Rubisco and electron transport components within these two types of 
leaves are different. Besides these biochemical differences, Lloyd et al. (1992) and 
Syvertsen et al. (1995) found that the mesophyll of leaves exposed to different light 
intensities also changes, and so it might be that these two types of leaves differ 
anatomically as well. 
The optimal distribution of the photosynthetic machinery (Rubisco activity 
and electron transport) would follow the gradient of irradiance in a theoretical 
bifacial leaf, receiving irradiance from one direction, as shown mathematically by 
Farquhar (1989), while in isobilateral leaves a distribution like this is not possible as 
light comes from both sides of the leaves (Kirschbaum 1986). Any functional 
isobilaterality will affect the interpretation of the gas exchange data as gas exchange 
measurements in earlier chapters (and normally) were done with irradiance given to 
the upper side of the leaf (adaxial surface) only. 
Light gradients in the leaves were not included in the model of Farquhar et al. 
(1980), although a steep light gradient does exist within leaves (Terashima & Saeki 
1983; Vogelmann & Bjorn 1984). For a bifacial leaf, even without the consideration 
of the light gradient within the leaves, the model shows good agreement with 
measured data (Harley et al. 1985), presumably for the reason noted above (Farquhar 
1989). However, for an isobilateral leaf the model may not give a good 
representation of the relationship between capacity (e.g., Rubisco and electron 
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transport) and actual photosynthesis rate, as a function of irradiance, m a 
conventional gas exchange system. 
When my soybean plants were grown in the growth chambers, about 11 % of 
the incident light was reflected from the metal base of the chamber onto the lower 
surface of the leaf, resulting in a changed distribution of light and hence, 
presumably, of photosynthetic capacity inside the leaf. In other words it presumably 
became partially isobilateral. When the light response curve of this leaf was 
measured by gas exchange, with light reaching only the upper surface of the leaf, the 
upper and lower surfaces of the leaf will have saturated at different "times", i.e. at 
different irradiances on the adaxial surface. This means that chloroplasts near the 
abaxial surface continue to increase in irradiance at levels where the adaxial 
chloroplasts are light saturated. This continues response at high irradiance will result 
in a very low fitted curvature factor, e, consistent with our results in Chapter 3 
(Figure 3.13). 
The rate of bending, 8, has been previously shown to be independent of 
temperature (Leverenz 1988) and the value tended to 1 (Leverenz 1987; Oya & Laisk 
1976) as the distribution of light given during the gas exchange measurement was 
made more nearly proportional to the distribution of the photosynthetic capacity. 
However, our data on soy bean (Chapter 3) show that temperature does have an 
effect. These data were obtained by gas exchange measurement with the light source 
aimed at the top part of the leaf. The value ofe increased from -1.86 at 15 °C to 0.6 
at 35 °C and then decreased to -0.39 at 40 °C (with gw = =). I hypothesise that the 
very low value of e was due to the proportion of light given to each surface of the 
leaf during measurement not being similar to what the leaf received during growth. If 
some level of light reached the lower leaf surface during gas exchange 
measurements, then this low value of e should increase as was suggested by Oya & 
Laisk (1976), Leverenz (1987) and Farquhar (1989). It raises the immediate question 
of why this effect should depend on temperature. This chapter discusses the effect of 
the light gradient inside a soybean leaf on the curvature factor of the light response 
curve. The discussion is based on both simulation and experiment. 
4.2 Simulation Method 
In the simulation, the leaf is divided into layers. Division of layers is based 
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on equal amounts of chlorophyll in each layer. The contribution of each layer to the 
leaf C02 assimilation rate is determined by the amount of light absorbed and the 
photosynthetic capacity. The photosynthetic capacity is given by lmax· According to 
Kirschbaum (1986), who applied a modified Kubeika-Munk theory, the pattern of 
space irradiance within the leaf can be approximated by an exponential curve: 
(4.1) 
where Ii is the space irradiance at any layer i, I0 is irradiance incident on the top of 
the leaf, c1 (>1) and c2 are parameters specific for each leaf (dimensionless) and i is 
the layer number where i is 0 < i < D, in units of l/D x total absorptance (Dis total 
number of layers in leaf). Note that the space irradiance in the top layer, /i, is 
generally greater than I 0 because of internal reflections. The space irradiance in the 
top layer of the leaf (/1) and in the bottom layer of the leaf (/0 ), can be calculated 
(Kirschbaum 1986): 
.!J_ = 1- r + (R - r ) (l + r,J 
I 0 ° 
0 (1-rJ (4.2) 
(4.3) 
where r0 is reflection at the air-to-leaf interface, ru and ri are internal reflectivities at 
the upper and lower leaf-to-air interfaces, and R and T are total reflectance and 
transmissivity. Values for ru, r0 and r1 (0.37, 0.037 and 0.37 respectively) are given 
by Jenkins & White (1957), for a refractive index of 1.48 from calculations based on 
the theory of geometrical optics. Measurements of R and T were done using Taylor's 
sphere on several soybean leaves with different chlorophyll contents. The relation of 
chlorophyll content with absorptance of the leaves is shown in Figure 4.1 . 
Using Equations (4.2) and (4.3) for incident irradiance of 1200 µmol m-2 s-1, 
R = 0.0741 and T = 0.0143 gives Ii= 1252 µmol m-2 s-1and ho= 37.32 µmol m-2 s-1. 
These values are then inserted into Eq. (4.1) taking 10 layers (D = 10) to give c1 = 
1.2806 and c2 = 0.372. 
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Figure 4.1. Leaf absorptance as a function of chlorophyll content. Absorptance 
was measured with white light as (1- reflectance - transmittance). The equation 
for the solid line is taken from Evans (1996), which is y = x . From this (x + 0.076) 
curve it can be estimated that all high nitrogen leaves which on average have a 
chlorophyll content of 0.480 ± 0.06 mmol m-2 have an absorptance (a) 0.9, 
medium nitrogen leaf with chlorophyll content of 0.226 ± 0.05 mmol m-2 have a 
= 0.7 and low nitrogen leaf with chlorophyll content of 0.178 ± 0.04 mmol m-2 
have a = 0.65. 
Equation (4.1) says that the light absorbed by any layer, I, will be 
a/0 exp(-ic2) I L:0 i=I exp (-ic2) where a is absorptance of the leaf given by 1-R-T. 
Light effectively absorbed by Photosystem II at each layer, /i(i), would then be given 
by multiplying the above by 0.5(1-j), and the electron transport rate for each layer 
would become 
I 2;+- lmax(i) - ~2i+ lmax(i)J-48/2)max(i) 
J;= 28 
In the case of light incident only on one side of the leaf (upper surface), if 
where all summations are for I =1 to 10, then 
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(4.4) 
(4.5) 
J max(i) = kl L J max(i) (4.6) 
and therefore Ji oc lmax(i) = Iai (Farquhar 1989). In this case, the shape (8) of the total 
J would be the same as the shape for an individual layer, ]j. This is true in the ideal 
case for bifacial leaves as shown in Figure 4.2. 
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Figure 4.2. Simulated Ji light response curves of a bifacial leaf. Data were 
generated with Jmax = 250 µmol m"2 s"1, a2 = 0.3 and 8 = 0.7. It shows that the 
shape (8) of the curve for each layer is the same as the shape of the total. The 
fitting result, represented by the solid line (Eq. (4.4)), is shown in the inset table. 
For a completely isobilateral leaf with, over a period of time such as a day, 
light reaching the leaf from both sides equally, the time-average of light in each layer 
would be as shown in Figure 4.3 . 
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Figure 4.3. Theoretical light gradient inside an isobilateral leaf (right plot), 
which is the average of the light gradient from the upper surface (left plot) and 
the light gradient from the lower surface (middle plot). 
The average light in these leaves presumably determines the distribution of lmax(i)> 
where 
(4.7) 
In the case of soybean leaves, where they are not completely isobilateral (50 
% light absorbed from the upper surface and 50 % from the lower surface), Eq. (4.7) 
should be modified as follows: 
J max(i) = (aexp(-c2i) + bexp(-c2(l l-i))J 
L l max(i) :Lexp(-c2i) (4.8) 
where a is the proportion of light reaching the upper surface and b (=1-a) is the 
proportion of light reaching the lower surface of the leaves. The light absorbed 
effectively by the Photosystem II at each layer would again be 0.5 (1-.f) times the 
total light absorbed in the layer and Ji would still follow Eq. (4.4). 
4.3 Simulation results 
For a leaf which has already adjusted its photosynthetic capacities (Jmax) to its 
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light growing condition (as given by the values of a and b in Eq. (4.8)), the light 
response curve of each layer will have a different shape compared to the total when 
light comes from only one side. The curvature factor, 8, decreases as the proportion 
of lmax distributed to the lower part of the leaf, b, increases. This happens because the 
[b exp(-c2(11-i))] term in Eq. (4.14) gets bigger and results in increasing that part of 
the curve at high 10 , and hence E> becomes smaller. 
Figure 4.4 shows the simulation results for a theoretical leaf which has a 
distribution of its photosynthetic capacity as shown by the values of a and b but 
which is given light reaching only the upper surface. As the proportion of light on 
the top surface of the leaf during growth (a) deviates more from the measurement 
condition (a = 1), the curvature factor becomes smaller. This is consistent with the 
hypothesis that a low value of E> indicates a mis-match of light distribution during 
measurement with that experienced during growth. 
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Figure 4.4. Change in the parameters of the light response curve with changing 
distribution of photosynthetic capacity (as shown by the a value) at (a) Jmax total 
= 50 µmol m·2 s·1 and (b) Jmax total= 250 µmol m·2 s·1• The fitting result is shown 
in Table 4.1. Data were generated with a2 = 0.3 and E> = 0.7. The value of a is 
shown for each curve. 
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Table 4.1. Fitted parameters from Figure 4.4. Data values were generated with 
lmax = 50 or 250 µmol m-2 s-1, a2 = 0.3 and e = 0.7, then these parameters were 
fitted freely using Eq. (4.4). 
lmax a b lmax a2 e a x2 
50 1 0 50.0 0.34 0.70 0.65 0.884 
0.9 0.1 50.0 0.35 0.64 0.62 0.001 
0.8 0.2 49.9 0.37 0.47 0.58 0.022 
0.7 0.3 49.6 0.42 0.15 0.52 0.081 
0.6 0.4 49.3 0.50 -0.50 0.45 0.150 
0.5 0.5 49.2 0.68 -2.09 0.36 0.187 
250 1 0 250.0 0.34 0.70 0.65 0.788 
0.9 0.1 248.4 0.35 0.66 0.63 0.027 
0.8 0.2 241.6 0.35 0.59 0.61 0.176 
0.7 0.3 231.8 0.36 0.51 0.59 0.432 
0.6 0.4 220.8 0.37 0.39 0.56 0.778 
0.5 0.5 209.3 0.38 0.20 0.53 1.184 
Table 4.1 shows the surprising result that the fitting of Eq. (4.4) to the 
simulated data points where a = 1 and b = 0, resulted in an overestimate of a2. The 
data were generated using a2 = 0.3 and the fitted value of a2 was 0.342. This 
overestimation happens because the data points at lower light intensity required for 
determining a2 were scarce (data at To= 0, 50, 100, 200 µmol m-2 s- 1 only). If fitting 
were done with denser data points at low irradiance, then the estimated value of a2 
would move closer to 0.3. 
The light response curve of the photosynthetic system has been hypothesised 
to be in the form of a quasi-Blackman response, where the curvature factor should 
approach 1.0 (Leverenz 1987; Leverenz 1988; Oya & Laisk 1976; Terashima & Saeki 
1985). Therefore, I further simulated the J vs light response curve using a curvature 
factor equal to 1.0, and the result is shown in Figure 4.5. Table 4.2 presents the fitted 
parameters from Figure 4.5. 
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Figure 4.5. Change in the parameters of the light response curve with changing 
distribution of photosynthetic capacity (as shown by the a value) at (a) lmax total 
= 50 µmol m"2 s·1 and (b) lmax total= 250 µmol m·2 s·1• The fitting result is shown 
in Table 4.2. Data were generated with a2 = 0.3 and e = 1.0. The value of a is 
shown for each curve. 
Table 4.2. Fitted parameters from Figure 4.5. Data values were generated with 
lmax = 50 or 250 µmol m·2 s·1, a2 = 0.3 and e = 1 and then fitted using Eq. (4.9). 
lmax a b lmax a2 e a x2 
50 1 0 50.0 0.34 1 1 0.015 
0.9 0.1 50.1 0.36 0.98 0.87 0.034 
0.8 0.2 50.2 0.39 0.90 0.76 0.392 
0.7 0.3 50.4 0.46 0.70 0.65 1.446 
0.6 0.4 51.1 0.65 -0.003 0.50 1.958 
0.5 0.5 52.7 1.74 -4.89 0.29 1.421 
250 1 0 250.0 0.34 1 1 
0.9 0.1 245.9 0.35 0.99 0.91 5.857 
0.8 0.2 236.3 0.36 0.98 0.87 17.009 
0.7 0.3 225.4 0.38 0.94 0.81 20.620 
0.6 0.4 214.8 0.40 0.88 0.74 24.577 
0.5 0.5 204.0 0.42 0.75 0.67 26.370 
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Table 4.2 shows that at low lmax the biggest change in the light parameters as 
the proportion of light coming from the upper and the lower surfaces changes are in 
e and a1, not in lmax· lmax increases by 5.4 % (at low lmax) when light coming from 
the lower surface increases from 0 to 50 %. When lmax is high, both 8 and lmax 
change as the light from the lower surface increases. lmax decreases by 18 % (at high 
lmax) when light from the lower surface increases by 50 %. Again, the fitting routine 
overestimates the a2 value at a = 1 and b = 0 (i.e. when light is only incident on the 
upper leaf surface). A most interesting feature is that the reduction in the apparent 
value of 8 is greatest at low lmax, and this may explain why 8 was so low at 15°C in 
data from earlier chapters. 
When measuring the light response curves by gas exchange, if the light given 
is adjusted according to the distribution of photosynthetic capacity then the shape of 
the overall response should be the same as the shape of the underlying curves. 
4.4 Experimental Method 
4.4.1 Growth condition 
In order to test the results of the above simulation, soybean plants were 
grown in a growth chamber at 25 °C and [C02] of 350 µmol mor1• The leaves grew 
with either a black or a reflective surface underneath them during their growing 
period. The black surface only allowed up to 1.6 % of the incident light to reach the 
lower surface of the leaf while the reflective one allowed up to 50 % (Figure 4.6 and 
Figure 4.7). Some plants were left untreated as control plants. The control plants 
received 11 % of the incident light on the lower surface of its leaves. These three 
treatments enabled different light gradients inside the leaf to be compared. Leaves 
from each treatment were then measured by gas exchange, with light reaching only 
the upper surface and with light reaching both the upper and lower surfaces of the 
leaf (details are in section 4.4.3). 
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Figure 4.6. Black surface under soybean leaf during growth inside a growth 
chamber. 
Figure 4.7. Reflective surface under soybean leaf during growth inside a growth 
chamber. 
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4.4.2 The two-face leaf cuvette for the gas exchange 
system 
A modified leaf cuvette was built for this particular experiment, namely a 
two-face cuvette which allows the proportion of light given to each leaf surface to be 
controlled. A diagram of the leaf cuvette is given in Figure 4.8 (top) and a picture of 
a leaf being measured in the cuvette is shown in Figure 4.8 (bottom). This leaf 
cuvette was connected to the gas exchange system described in Chapter 3. 
Infra-red 
thermometer 
C02 source 
Connected to water bath to 
control temperature 
Figure 4.9. The new two-face leaf cuvette (top) and a leaf during measurement 
in the cuvette (bottom). A portion of incident light can be given to the lower 
surface of the leaf via a reflective mirror positioned underneath the lower 
surface of the cuvette. 
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4.4.3 Measurement 
Light response curves of the C02 assimilation rate with total light intensity 
from around 50 µmol m-2 s- 1 to around 1500 µmol m-2 s-1 were measured with the 
following conditions: 
1. At 25 °C, the light response curve for one leaf from each of the three conditions 
(black, control and reflective surface) was measured with 100 % of the light incident 
on the upper surface. Three replications were done on a single leaf for each growth 
condition. The data obtained from these measurements were then fitted using Eq. 
(4.4) to obtain estimations of lmax and a2 for each growth treatment. 
2. The same leaves as in point 1 were then measured again by giving an optimum 
percentage of light to the lower surface at 25 °C (two replications were done for each 
growth condition). This optimum percentage was obtained by increasing the 
proportion of light given to the lower surface of the leaf stepwise until a maximum 
C02 assimilation rate and a further decrease with increasing proportion of light were 
observed. The percentage of light given where this maximum assimilation rate 
occurred was then used to measure the light response curve. The light intensity used 
to obtain this optimum percentage was I2 = lmax. where the maximum bending of the 
J vs light response curve occurred. lmax was estimated using Eq. (4.4) with the data 
set from the earlier measurements in point 1 above. h = Io a2 and therefore the light 
intensity used was Io= lmaxla2. 
3. Light response curves at 15 and 35 °C were then measured using the optimum 
proportion of light given to each side of the leaves as obtained in point 2 (at 25 °C), 
assuming that the proportions do not change with temperature. Two replications 
were done for each measurement. 
4.5 Experimental Results 
The results show that the distribution of incident light needed for maximum 
photosynthesis follows closely the condition the plant experienced in the growth 
chamber. The leaf grown with the black surface underneath, which received the least 
light at the lower leaf surface in the growth chamber, needed only 7.6 ± 3.0 % of the 
total light on the lower surface during the gas exchange measurement to reach its 
maximum value of C02 assimilation rate. The leaf grown with the reflective surface 
underneath, which had the highest proportion of light received at the lower leaf 
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surface in the growth chamber, needed 40.0± 10.0 % of the light intensity reaching 
the lower leaf surface during the measurement (Table 4.3) to reach its maximum 
value. 
Directing an optimal percentage of the incident light to the lower surface of 
the leaf during a gas exchange measurement not only increases photosynthesis 
compared to when light is given to the upper leaf surface only, but it also changes the 
curvature factor (8) of the light response curve (Table 4.4) . When light was given 
only to the upper surface of the leaf, 8 of the reflective leaf was lower than 8 of the 
black leaf with the control leaf value in the middle. When measurements were 
conducted with light given optimally to both sides of the leaf, 8 increased for all 
leaves and the value did not differ significantly between growth treatments. The 
magnitude of this change in 8 , from measurement with upper light only to 
measurement with upper and lower light, becomes larger as the differences in light 
distribution between growth and measurement conditions become smaller. Hence the 
change in 8 with incident light distribution is greater for the reflective leaf than for 
the black leaf. 
Table 4.3. Percentage of light reaching the lower surface of the leaf(± s.e.) in the 
growth chamber, and that percentage needed to obtain maximum C02 
. ·1 f t d h t ass1m1 a ion ra e urmg gas exc ange measuremen s. 
Percentage of light reaching the Black leaf Control leaf Reflective leaf 
lower surface of leaf ( % ) 
Growth chamber 1.6±0.1 10.9±0.5 48.0±7.2 
Gas exchange 7.6± 3.0 23.0±2.l 40.0± 10.0 
Table 4.4. The effect of giving an optimum percentage of light to the lower 
surface of the leaf during gas exchange measurements on the J vs light response 
curve parameters (using ci) (± s.e). Measurements were conducted at 25 °C and 
700 l r 1 [CO ] . h 2 r f h t µmo mo 2, wit rep 1cates or eac measuremen . 
Parameters 8 a2 a 
Black leaf 
Upper light only 0.86 ±0.06 0.3 ± 0.08 0.73 
Lower and upper light 0.93 ± 0.01 0.3 ± 0.04 0.79 
Control leaf 
Upper light only 0.73 ± 0.04 0.3 ± 0.05 0.66 
Lower and upper light 0.90 ± 0.06 0.3 ± 0.03 0.76 
Reflective leaf 
Upper light only 0.56 ±0.07 0.3 ± 0.04 0.60 
Lower and upper light 0.93 ±0.04 0.3 ± 0.03 0.79 
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Figure 4.10 shows one example of the J vs light response curves from gas 
exchange measurements with light reaching the upper side only and with light given 
to both surfaces of the leaf, for each leaf treatment (note the change in the curvature 
factor) . 
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Figure 4.10. Light response curve of the electron transport rate (J) of (a) black 
leaf, (b) control leaf and (c) reflective leaf measured with light reaching the 
upper surface only (triangle, fitted by segmented line) and light reaching both 
upper and lower surfaces (circle, fitted by solid line). Measurements were done 
at 25°C and C02 concentration of 700 µmol mor1• Parameters of the response 
curves are (a) e = 0.84, 0.94; a2 = 0.3, 0.3; lmax = 215, 207, (b) e = 0.73, 0.95; a2 = 
0.3, 0.3; lmax = 276, 223, (c) e = 0.49, 0.96; a2 = 0.3, 0.25; lmax = 259, 210, 
segmented and solid line respectively. The optimum percentage of light directed 
to the lower surface was 10.0 %, 20.4 % and 50.0 % for black, control and 
reflective leaf respectively. gw was assumed to be infinite. 
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4.5. 1 Effect of wall conductance (gw) 
All of these data were then corrected by using Cc rather than Ci, with this 
equation (von Caemmerer et al. 1994): 
(4.9) 
where cc = C02 partial pressure in the sites of carboxylation and Ci = C02 partial 
pressure in the substomatal cavities. Von Caemmerer and Evans (1991) found 
typically that at 25 °C and [C02] of 350 µmol mor1, C; - cc = _j_ = 80µbar . 
gw 
Measurement of the light response curve at 25 °C and C02 concentration of 350 
µmol mor1 (for my plants grown at all conditions from previous experiments) 
resulted in Amax (light saturated C02 assimilation rate) of 29.4± 2.2 µmol m-2 s-1 
(data from Chapter 3). Thus, gw for soybean would be roughly 
= A(25" C,350ppm) = 29.4 = 0.368 mol m-2 s-1 baf 1. 
gw 80µbar 80 
The C02 assimilation rate can be written in terms of Cc instead of Ci following 
Eq. (5.1) from Chapter 5: 
A_!_[ cc - r * ) - R 
- 4 cc +2r* c1 
and J would follow the equation 
l = (A+Rc1 )[4cc +8r*) . 
cc -r * 
The result of correcting our data using Eq. (4.11) is shown in Table 4.5 below. 
(4.10) 
(4.11) 
To get a form that intuitively tells how J depends on Cc, Eq.(4.10) can be 
rearranged as follows: 
A+R" =!_[I -~: 
4 l+ - -
cc ) (4.12) 
2r * For very small values of -- , the equation above becomes 
cc 
1 [ 3r *) A+Rc1 = - 1---
4 cc (4.13) 
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and hence, 
(4.14) 
Table 4.5. The effect of giving an optimum percentage of light to the lower 
surface of the leaf during gas exchange measurements on the J vs light response 
curve parameters (corrected using cc) (± s.e). Measurements were conducted at 
25 °C and 700 µmol mol"1 [C02]. 
Parameters e a2 ex 
Black leaf 
Upper light only 0.90 ±0.08 0.3 ± 0.09 0.76 
Lower and upper light 0.95 ± 0.03 0.3 ± 0.03 0.82 
Control leaf 
Upper light only 0.82 ± 0.14 0.3 ± 0.01 0.70 
Lower and upper light 0.89 ± 0.28 0.3 ± 0.01 0.75 
Reflective leaf 
Upper light only 0.57 ± 0.10 0.3 ± 0.02 0.60 
Lower and upper light 0.95 ± 0.05 0.3 ± 0.03 0.82 
When the data were corrected using Cc via Eq. (4.11) (Table 4.5), 8 became 
slightly larger in nearly all cases compared to when the analysis was done using Ci 
(Table 4.4). The correction of the analysis by using Cc does not change the 
interpretation of the effect of light gradient on the curvature factor. However, by 
using Cc the resulting estimate of lmax is higher than when using Ci (compare Table 
4.6 and Table 4.7). 
Figures 4.11 and 4.12 show two examples of the effect of measurement 
temperature on the J vs light response curves. The curvature factor increased with 
temperature, following the increase in lmax · A big decrease in all parameters occurred 
when the measurement was done at 15 °C, as seen in Tables 4.6 and 4.7 . Figures 4.11 
and 4.12 show that the effect of measurement temperature is not different between 
the leaves grown with reflective and black surfaces underneath when the proportion 
of light given during measurement was proportional to that of the leaf's growing 
condition. 
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Table 4.6. The effect of temperature on the J vs irradiance response curve parameters (using Cj). Measurements were done at 700 µmol 
mor1 [C02], and a was calculated using Eq. (3.12) of Chapter 3. Both surfaces of the leaves were given light according to the optimal 
proportion found from measurements at 25 °C. 
Temperature (°C) 15 25 35 
Parameters e a a2 lmax e a a2 lmax e a a2 lmax 
Black leaf 0.72±0.02 0.65 0.20±0.01 138±68 0.92±0.00 0.78 0.29±0.04 225±41 0.95±0.04 0.82 0.29±0.03 249±28 
Reflective leaf 0.67±0.04 0.64 0.27±0.03 150±30 0.93±0.04 0.79 0.28±0.03 230±20 0.98±0.01 0.88 0.30±0.01 287± 3 
Average ± s.e. 0.70±0.03 0.65 0.24±0.04 144± 6 0.93±0.01 0.79 0.29±0.01 227± 3 0.97±0.02 0.85 0.30±0.01 268±19 
Table 4.7. The effect of temperature on the J vs light response curve parameters (corrected using Cc). Measurements were done at 700 
µmol mor1 [C02], and a was calculated using Eq. (3.12) of Chapter 3. Both surfaces of the leaves were given light according to the 
optimal proportion found from measurements at 25 °C. 
Temperature (°C) 15 25 35 
Parameters e a a2 lmax e a a2 lmax e a a2 lmax 
Black leaf 0.74±0.04 0.66 0.18±0.00 141±71 0.94±0.04 0.80 0.28±0.04 231±29 0.94±0.01 0.80 0.29±0.03 332±97 
Reflective leaf 0.66±0.03 0.63 0.27±0.02 157±31 0.95±0.05 0.82 0.28±0.03 245±32 0.98±0.01 0.88 0.32±0.02 328±10 
A vera~e + s.e. 0.70±0.04 0.65 0.23±0.05 149± 8 0.95±0.01 0.82 0.28±0.00 238± 7 0.96±0.02 0.83 0.31±0.02 330± 2 
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Figure 4.11. The effect of temperature on the J vs light response curve and its 
parameters for a leaf with a reflective surface underneath it. e = 0.70, 0.96, 
0.97; lmax = 120, 210, 304 µmol m·2 s"1 ; and a2 = 0.25, 0.25, 0.31at15, 25 and 35 
°C respectively. Measurements were done at [C02] = 700 µmol mor1, with light 
reaching both sides of the leaf (50 % given to the lower surface) and assuming 
gw = oo. 
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Figure 4.12. The effect of temperature on the J vs light response curve and its 
parameters for a leaf with a black surface underneath it. e = 0.66, 0.92, 0.98; 
Jmax = 206, 265, 276 µmol m"2 s"1; and a2 = 0.2, 0.3, 0.3 at 15, 25 and 35 °C 
respectively. Measurements were done at [C02] = 700 µmol mor1, with light 
reaching both sides of the leaf (9 % given to the lower surface) and assuming gw 
= oo. 
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The temperature dependences of the parameters 8 and a2 are shown in Figure 
4.13. The value at 25 °C for a2 is 0.29 and for 8 is 0.93 and both parameters increase 
with temperature, although extrapolation with a fitted polynomial indicates that the 
values may drop at higher temperature. However, this extrapolation has to be 
investigated more, as no measurements were taken at temperatures higher than 35 
0 C. The data of Wang et al. (1996), for Scots pine, where measurements show an 
optimum temperature, indicate that a2 for Scots pine has an optimum temperature 
around 20 °C. At 15 and 25 °C, a2 for Scots pine was quite close to the value 
obtained by the soybean plants of this experiment. The major point, however, is that 
8 is much greater at 15°C when appropriately balanced irradiance is given to the 
lower surface, than when measurement light is given only to the upper surface. 
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Figure 4.13. The temperature dependence of (a) a2 and (b) 8. The values were 
estimated from the light response curves measured in the gas exchange system 
with irradiance reaching the upper and lower surfaces of the leaf. The open 
symbol (fitted with dashed line) in (a) indicates data of Wang et al. (1996) of 
Scots pine grown at ambient [C02] and temperature from -15 to 15 °C for 3 
years. 
As found and discussed earlier, 8 is partly an artefact of the distribution of 
light intensity in relation to the distribution of photosynthetic capacity, where e will 
reach 1 if the two distributions match. Therefore, the observed temperature 
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dependence of E>, where E> increases with temperature, is somewhat unexpected. 
The assumption involved here is that the proportion of light given to the 
upper and lower surfaces of the leaf during the day on which measurements at 25 °C 
were conducted was the same optimum proportion required for the next day when 
measurements at 35 °C were conducted, and again for the following day for 
measurements at 15 °C. Perhaps the distribution of the photosynthetic capacity 
within the leaf changed during that time. Perhaps the results from Table 4.2, where 
the greater reduction of E> occurred at low lmax. are still the most applicable. In the 
growth chamber light striking the leaf from above does so from a range of angles, 
whereas in the cuvette the light is more collimated. On the other hand, perhaps the 
result is somehow caused by a greater sharing of rate limitation by water splitting at 
PSII. 
4.6 Conclusions 
During gas exchange measurements, if the proportion of light incident on the 
upper and lower surfaces of the leaf is similar to the light condition experienced by 
the leaf during its growing period, then the curvature factor (E>) of the light response 
curve moves closer to 1, confirming the work by Leverenz (1988). The value of 0.7 
has been commonly used in fitting the light response curve as first suggested by 
Farquhar & Wong (1984) and Evans & Terashima (1987) and used by Farquhar & 
Evans (1991). The result of this experiment shows that at 25 °C the curvature factor 
in fact reached 0.94. The value decreased to 0.73 at 15 °C and increased to 0.99 at 35 
°C, which was possibly an artefact. Leverenz (1988) did not observe this effect of 
temperature on E>. 
As the proportion of light given to both sides of the leaf deviates further from 
the leaf's growing condition, the apparent whole leaf curvature factor becomes 
lower. In the case of a bifacial leaf measured with light only given to the upper 
surface, the upper and lower parts of the leaf would reach saturation at different light 
intensities causing the light response curve to bend more slowly and resulting in a 
lower value of the curvature factor. 
This finding has to be taken into consideration when modelling the effect of 
light on canopy photosynthesis. For example, when using the sun-shade model (de 
Pury & Farquhar, 1997), the curvature factors for the sun and the shade parts of the 
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canopy would change during the time course of the day. Estimation of lmax depends 
on the curvature factor value, and hence it is important to have a degree of certainty 
in this value. 
This experiment and associated modelling reveals the effect of a differential 
distribution of photosynthetic capacity throughout a leaf from the distribution of 
irradiance. The same concepts apply at the canopy level, which the sun-shade model 
addresses to an extent. 
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CHAPTER 5 
Temperature dependence of C02 assimilation rate 
5.1 Introduction 
Photosynthesis is strongly affected by temperature. Short-term temperature 
dependence of photosynthesis is strongly affected by other environmental factors 
during measurement, with light intensity and intercellular C02 concentration (ci) 
having especially obvious effects (Berry & Bjorkman 1980). Some of these short-
term effects can be modelled by current C3 photosynthesis models of Farquhar et al. 
(1980). However, the response varies not only among species but even within an 
individual species subjected to changing temperature regimes (Berry & Bjorkman 
1980). In many species, the temperature optimum of photosynthesis shifts upwards 
when plants are grown at higher temperatures (Lange et al. 1974; Slatyer 1977; 
Berry & Bjorkman 1980; Ferrar, Slatyer & Vranjic 1989), which is commonly 
known as acclimation. 
The long-term temperature acclimation during growth may affect both the 
maximum photosynthetic rate per unit leaf area and the shape of the photosynthetic 
temperature response curve. How this growth temperature effect on photosynthesis 
changes with growth conditions is still unclear. To understand the mechanism of this 
change in temperature dependence, it is important to know the limiting factor to 
photosynthesis at each measured temperature. According to the Farquhar et al. 
( 1980) model, carboxylation and regeneration of RuBP are two processes governing 
photosynthesis. In their model, the photosynthetic rate is limited either by the 
capacity of ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase (Rubisco) to consume ribulose 
bisphosphate (RuBP), denoted as Vcmax , or by the capacity for RuBP regeneration, 
denoted as lmax14. These capacities have different temperature dependencies, in the 
original model and as confirmed, for example, by Kirschbaum & Farquhar (1984) 
and again in the earlier chapters of this thesis. 
For a fixed temperature dependence of the electron transport rate (J), 
Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982) showed that increasing the ratio of the capacity of 
Rubisco to consume RuBP to that of RuBP regeneration could change the optimum 
temperature (T0 ) by changing the relative amounts of the two components, so that the 
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optimum temperature would be higher when the ratio of lmaxlVcmax was increased. In 
Chapter 3, this ratio was seen to decrease with increasing temperature. However, it 
is important to note that the results in Chapter 2 showed that the temperature 
dependence of the electron transport rate is not fixed but changes, both at short-term 
and long-term time scales, and this can affect the direction of the change in the ratio 
with temperature. In the Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982) paper, the ratio of RuBP 
consumption to RuBP regeneration increased with increasing growth temperature. In 
Chapter 3 (Table 3.4), the lmaxlVcmax ratio decreased as the short-term temperature 
measurement increased, for each of the growth conditions, although it is not 
significant due to lack of replications. 
This chapter examines how the changes in these two photosynthetic 
capacities with temperature affect the temperature response curve of the C02-
assimilation rate for plants grown at different temperatures, using the concept of the 
Farquhar et al. (1980) C3 photosynthesis model. The goal is to use parameters from 
C02 and light curves from Chapter 3 (Vcmax and lmax temperature dependences) to 
predict the temperature dependence of the C02-assimilation rate (A) and then to test 
the model with independent measurements of the temperature dependence of the 
C02-assimilation rate. The plants used for testing the model were grown under the 
same conditions as the plants used for the parametrisation of the model in Chapter 3. 
5.2 Materials and Methods 
Soybean plants were used in this study, with various growth conditions as 
described in Chapter 3. Only plants grown with high nitrogen supply (16 mM) were 
used in the analysis presented in this chapter. The temperature response curves were 
measured at a light intensity of 1200 µmol m-2 s-1 with C02 concentrations of 350 
µmol mor1. The vapour pressure difference was kept constant at around 12.5 mbar 
in most cases and was less than 17 mbar in all cases. For each leaf, the COr 
assimilation rate was measured at six temperatures from 15 °C to 40 °C, holding for 
15 to 20 minutes at each temperature to reach a steady state condition. Data obtained 
from measurements are then compared to simulation where parameters are from 
measurements in Chapter 3. 
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5.3 Results and Discussion 
5.3.1 Temperature dependence of C02 assimilation 
rate 
Figure 5.1 shows the temperature dependence of the absolute value of the 
C02-assirnilation rate (A) measured at 350 µmolmor 1 [C02] and irradiance of 1200 
µmol m-2 s-1, for plants grown under 350 µmol mor 1 [C02]. Two pots of plants were 
used for replication. As expected, increasing the temperature from 15 °C to 25 °C 
increases the assimilation rate: 18 % for plant grown at 20115 °C (day/night 
temperature), 88 % for plants grown at 25/20 °C and 98 % for plants grown at 32/27 
0C. Increasing the measurement temperature further resulted in A reaching a 
maximum at the optimum temperature and then decreasing. After reaching the 
optimum temperature, the photosynthesis rate dropped with further increasing 
temperature; by 40 °C the drop in A was as much as l 0 % for plants grown at 20115 
°C, 24 % for plants grown at 25120 °C and 10 % for plants grown at 32/27 °C. It is 
clear that the temperature dependence of the C02-assimilation rate is different 
depending on the growth temperature. 
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Figure 5.1. Temperature dependence of the COrassimilation rate of soybean 
grown at day/night temperatures of 20/15 °C (e), 25/20 °C (6.) and 32/27 °C (D). 
Plants were grown at a [C02] of 350 µmol mor1 and measured at the same 
concentration. Irradiance was 1200 µmol m·2 s·1• Optimum temperature (T0 ) 
and assimilation rate at optimum temperature A (T0 ) are given in Table 5.1. 
Solid lines are fitted to Eq. (5.7). Error bars are standard error from n = 2. 
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The photosynthetic processes in soybean exhibit a capacity for temperature 
acclimation. Plants maintained at different day/night temperatures had different 
optimum photosynthetic temperatures (T0 ). Plants grown at 32/27 °C have an 
optimum temperature for the COrassimilation rate of 32.7±0.2 °C. When plants 
were grown at 25/20 °C, the optimum temperature was 30.1±0.8 °C and when plants 
were grown at 20/15 °C, the optimum temperature was reduced to 28.5 ± 0.9 °C (see 
Table 5.1). In a similar study with Festuca arundinaceae grown at 10 and 25 °C, 
Treharne & Nelson (1975) found that at measurement temperatures above 15 °C, net 
photosynthesis rates per unit area were higher in plants grown at 25 °C. The authors 
concluded that greater photorespiration rates were important in accounting for the 
low net photosynthetic rates of the 10 °C plants at higher temperature measurements. 
However, in the photosynthesis model used here (Farquhar et al. 1980), 
photorespiration is already taken into account in the form of r * and Ci (see Section 
3.2.3 for definitions of r * and ci) . Treharne & Nelson (1975) further concluded that 
the decrease in photosynthesis above 30 °C seen in both groups of plants was due 
primarily to a decrease in stomata} conductance, and hence ci; the decrease in Ci was 
not observed in my results . 
Nobel & Hartsock (1981 ) also found this type of acclimation, observing that 
the optimal temperature for net C02 uptake for plants grown at day/night 
temperature of 10/10 °C was 12 °C for Agave americana and 15 °C for A. deserti . 
When the growth temperature was raised to 30/30 °C, the optimum temperature 
shifted upward by 7 °C for A. americana and 3 °C for A. deserti . Shifting A. 
americana to the higher growth temperature caused the maximum rate of net C02 
uptake at the optimal temperature to increase, whereas the same shifting of A. deserti 
caused it to decrease. All of my results showed A(T0 ) increasing with increasing 
growth temperature. 
Plants grown under 700 µmol mor1 [C02] exhibited a similar pattern as those 
grown under ambient [C02], with T0 = 28.0 ± 0.4 and 32.2 ± 0.7 °C and A(T0 ) = 20.7 
± 2.0 and 21.8 ± 0.7 µmol m-2 s- 1 for plants grown at 20115 and 32/27 °C 
respectively. 
It is important to note that a change in Ci (the intercellular C02 concentration) 
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can cause a shift in the optimum temperature of photosynthesis, with T0 increasing 
with ci (Farquhar & von Caemmerer 1982; Kirschbaum & Farquhar 1984). The 
effects of growth temperature and [C02] on ci are discussed on section 5.3.2.1. 
Table 5.1. Optimum temperature for C02 assimilation rate, T0 , and 
assimilation rates, A, at optimum temperature and at various other 
temperaturesfor plants growing at different temperatures,± s.e. Plants were 
grown at the temperatures indicated in the table, C02 concentration of 350 
µmol mor1 and nitrogen concentration of 16 mM. Gas exchange measurements 
were conducted at [C02]=350 µmol mor1 and1=1200 µmol m·2 s·1• 
Growth temperature 20/15 °C 25/20 °C 32/27 °C 
To 28.5±0.9 30.1±0.8 32.7±0.2 
A (at T0 ) 18.9±0.3 22.8 ±0.8 24.6±2.0 
A (at 20 °C) 17.9±0.2 17.0±2.8 17.0± 2.9 
A (at 25 °C) 18.7±0.3 21.1±1.8 21.6±2.5 
A (at 35 °C) 18.2±0.5 21.4 ±0.7 24.4± 2.0 
There is a linear correlation in my data between growth temperature and the 
optimum temperature for C02 assimilation rate (Figure 5.2). The linear regression 
from Table 5.1 can be solved to give a "preferred" temperature for the C02 
assimilation rate of 33 °C. This concept of "preferred" temperature was initially 
suggested by Slatyer & Ferrar (1977), and is the intersection of the linear regression 
line and the 45 ° line. The "preferred temperature" was also used in Chapter 2 to 
descibe the acclimation of the electron transport rate (J) to growth temperature. 
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Figure 5.2. Relationship between the measured optimum temperature for C02 
assimilation rate and the day growth temperature. The intersection of the 
regression line with the 1:1 line gives the "preferred" growth temperature of 33 
°C for the COrassimilation rate. The regression equation between the day 
growth temperature (T) and optimum temperature for assimilation rate (T0 ) is 
T0 = 20.4 + 0.38 T with R2 = 0.9. Values were obtained using Eq. (5.7). 
5.3.2 What controls the reduction in C02 assimilation 
rate after reaching optimum temperature? 
It has been reported that high temperature limits C02 availability, because of 
the physiological responses of leaves which result in increased resistance to the gas 
diffusion (Mukohata et al. 1971; Monson et al. 1982). High temperature also alters 
the substrate specificity of Rubisco (Jordan & Ogren 1984; Brooks & Farquhar 
1985) and its activity (Weis 1981; Santarius et al. 1991). Working with Nerium 
oleander, Badger et al. (1982) showed that plants grown at low temperature had 
higher activity of several photosynthetic enzymes at low temperatures but had lower 
heat stability relative to plants grown at high temperatures . Temperature acclimation 
in the electron transport system could also be the reason for the change in the C02 
assimilation rate at high temperature. Several studies have shown that the 
temperature dependence of electron transport capacity changes with growth 
temperature (Armond et al. 1978; Badger et al. 1982; Mitchell & Barber 1986). 
Such changes were also observed in Chapter 2, where plants grown at higher 
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temperature had a lower electron transport rate. 
The following sections examine the stomata! (in terms of ci) and the 
biochemical (in terms of photosynthetic capacities, Ycmax and lmax) effects on the 
temperature dependence of the C02 assimilation rate. The effect of wall 
conductance is also examined. 
5.3.2.1 Stomatal effect 
Stomata! aperture, which can be measured by resistance or conductance, 
affects the C02 concentration in the intercellular air spaces (ci) and hence the 
availability of C02 for assimilation inside the leaf. High stomata! conductance 
means C02 can diffuse easily into the leaf and reach the carboxylation site, resulting 
in a high value of Ci (and cc). However, Figures 5.3 and 5.4 show that the restrictions 
in the C02 assimilation rate at measurement temperatures higher than T0 were not 
linked to the availability of C02 as Ci increased with measurement temperature for 
plants grown at both 350 and 700 µmol mor' [C02]. 
As shown in Figure 5.3, there is a difference in Ci between plants grown at 
20115 °C and those at 32/27 °C (both at C02 concentration of 350 µmol mor1, ca), 
with Ci being much lower for the lower temperature grown plants than for the ones 
grown at the higher temperatures, especially when the measurements were done at 
temperatures below 30 °C. At 40 °C, not much difference in Ci between growth 
conditions was observed. As demonstrated by Crookston et al. (1974), cold nights 
may depress photosynthesis by increasing stomata! resistance, hence decreasing ci 
(and c/ca) . This effect was also observed by Drake & Salisbury (1972), who found 
leaf resistance to water loss to be two to four times greater in Xanthium strumarium 
plants exposed to 10/5 °C day/night than in similar plants maintained at 40/35 °C. 
The stomata! conductance of plants grown at 32/27 °C does show higher values than 
plants grown at 20115 °C. However, ci was not different between the two growth 
temperatures for plants grown at [C02] = 700 µmol mor'as shown in Fig. 5.4, 
although T0 still shifted upwards for the higher growth temperature plants. Figure 
5.3 shows that when grown at ambient [C02], the growth temperature does have an 
effect on Ci , which probably explains why the C02 assimilation rate of plants grown 
at 20115 °C was lower than that of plants grown at 32/27 °C (Figure 5.1). This lower 
assimilation rate for plants at the lower growth temperature did not happen when 
plants were grown at high [C02], due to their maintaining a higher Ci value. 
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Figure 5.3. The effect of measurement temperature on the ratio c/ca of plants 
grown at 20/15 °C (e) and 32/27 °C (D) and [C02] = 350 µmol mor1• The solid 
lines are fitted second degree polynomials where y = 0.66 + 0.00212 (T-25) + 
8.97x10-4 (T-25)2 (R2 = 0.93) for plants grown at 20/15 °C and y = 0.83 + 0.00337 
(T-25) + 3.79x10-4 (T-25)2 (R2 = 0.92) for plants grown at 32/27 °C, both with P < 
0.0001. 
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Figure 5.4. The effect of measurement temperature on the ratio c/ca of plants 
grown at 20/15 °C (e)and 32/27 °C (D) and [C02] = 700 µmol mor1• The solid 
line is a fitted second degree polynomial y = 0.76 + 0.00587 (T-25) + 1.68xl0-4 (T-
25)2 (with R2 = 0.73, N = 53, P < 0.0001). 
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5.3.2.2 Biochemical effect 
5.3.2.2.1 Checking for reversibility 
In the following sections I would like to model the temperature dependence 
of the C02 assimilation rate based on equations and parameters obtained from 
Chapters 2, 3 and 4. In order to do this, it is important to know that the temperature 
range being used in the measurements does not have a detrimental effect on the 
photosynthetic processes, which might result in irreversible effects (Chapter 2 
discussed more details about reversibility). 
Increasing the temperature from 15 to 40 °C and staying at the highest 
temperature for 20-30 minutes did not show any detrimental effects on the C02-
assimilation rate (A) of soybean plants. As the temperature was reduced back to the 
optimum value, there was no reduction in the C02 assimilation rate (Figure 5.5). 
This reversibility was also observed for all other growth conditions. 
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Figure 5.5 Temperature dependence of the C02 assimilation rate for plants 
grown at 20/15 °C ([C02] of 700 µmol mor1). Two replicates are shown (a and 
b ). Temperature was increased from 15 to 40 °C (solid symbol), held for 20-30 
minutes, and reversibility was then checked by returning the temperature to 30 
°C (open symbol). 
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5.3.2.2.2 Modelling the temperature dependence of the COz-assimilation rate 
To maintain flow , all equations used here (which are partly taken from other 
chapters) will be written in this section with some modification as needed. The basic 
assumption underlying the modelling is that the rate of photosynthesis at any 
temperature is controlled by the activity of enzyme RuBP carboxylase-oxygenase 
(Rubisco), denoted as Vcmax, and the potential rate of regeneration of RuBP, denoted 
as lmax.14. Therefore, at a given temperature, the net C02-assimilation rate, A, is 
taken as being either the Rubisco-limited rate, Av, or the estimated RuBP-
regeneration-limited rate of photosynthesis, Aj, whichever is smaller (units of µmol 
-2 -1) m s . 
A - - ' -R J(c-1*) 
j - 4 Ci + 21 * d 
(5.1) 
(5.2) 
where ci = partial pressure of C02 in the leaf, f'* = C02 compensation partial 
pressure in the absence of dark respiration, Rct = dark respiration by the leaf which 
continues in the light, 0 = ambient partial pressure of oxygen, and Kc and K0 are the 
Michaelis-Menten constants for carboxylation and oxygenation by Rubisco, 
respectively. Temperature dependence of ci follows the equations from Figure 5.3 . 
Rct follows this equation: 
(5.3) 
where Tis leaf temperature (°C) and A 1, A2 and A3 are the fitted parameters of the Rct-
temperature relationship (Table 5.2), which was obtained from Chapter 3. The 
temperature dependence of Kc and K0 follows an Arrhenius function as 
K _ K ex [ Ee (i- 298.2 J~ 
c - c,
25 p 298.2R (T + 273.2) IJ (5.4) 
K _ K ex [ E0 (i - 298.2 J~ 
0 
-
0
'
25 p 298.2R (T + 273.2) IJ (5.5) 
where R is the Universal gas constant, 8.3144 J mor1 K-1. Ee and E0 are the apparent 
activation energies with the 25 subscript representing the value at 25 °C. 
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The effect of temperature on the C02 compensation point of photosynthesis 
m the absence of mitochondrial (dark) respiration follows the equation of von 
Caemmerer et al. (1994), assuming infinite wall conductance. 
r* = 36.9+1 .88(T - 25) + 0.036(T - 25 )2 (5.6) 
The temperature dependence of J and V cmax are given by the following equations: 
J(T) = J(T
0 
)e -(T~o) 
Vcmax = Ci [1 + C2(T-25) + C3(T-25)2], 
(5 .7) 
(5 .8) 
where J(T 0 ), T0 , Q, C1, C2 and C3 are the fitting parameters, specific for each set of 
growth conditions (Table 5.2). The capacity of the electron transport rate can be 
inferred from 
where the light dependence of electron transport, J, follows the equation by 
Farquhar & Wong (1984 ): 
}= Ja2 +}max -~(Ja2 +Jmax )2 -48/azfmax 
28 
(5.10) 
lmax is the maximum (light-saturated) rate of electron transport capacity of the leaf, 8 
is the curvature factor of the light response curve of Eq. (5.10) and a2 is the quantum 
yield of electron transport. I is the amount of light intensity incident on the leaf 
surface. h in Eq. (5.9) is equal to a 2 I. The temperature dependence of 8 follows the 
equation: 
(5.11) 
where T1= 0.93 , T2 = 0.0145, and T3 = -8.13 x10·4· These curvature factor parameters 
were obtained from Chapter 4, where measurement of the light curves was done with 
light incident on both the upper and lower surface of the leaf. 
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Table 5.2. Photosynthesis parameters used in the simulation (Obtained from 
Chapter 2, 3 and 4). 
Growth temperature (°C) Activation energy 
Parameter 20/15 25/20 32/27 
Kc,25 (Pa) 40.4* 59400** 
Ko,25 (Pa) 24800* 36000** 
T1 (for 8) 0.93 
T2 (for 8) 0.0145 
T3 (for 8) -8.l3x10-4 
n 17.0 17.6 19.2 
243.3 215.7 183.6 
J(To) 
A1 (for Rct) 0.328 
A2 (for Rct) -0.051 
A3 (for Rct) 0.00299 
110.53 111.14 99.35 
C1 (for Vcmax) 
C2 (for Vcmax) 0.083 0.061 0.066 
C3 (for Vcmax) 2.4xl0-5 9.9xl0-4 5.0xl0-4 
a2 0.3 
T0 for] (°C) 35.5 37.8 38.8 
r * (Pa) 3.69* 
*von Caemmerer et al. (1994); **Badger and Collatz (1977). The values for all parameters were taken 
from Chapters 2, 3 and 4, representing plants grown at 20/15, 25/20 and 32/27 °C and [C02] of 350 
µmo! mor1. Parameters which have only one number are an average of all growth conditions. 
5.3.2.2.3 Simulated C02 assimilation rate 
The simulation results, based on Table 5.2 at measurement temperatures of 
15 to 40 °C and I= 1200 µmol m-2 s- 1, are shown in Figure 5.6. Figure 5.7 shows the 
results for lmax, converted from J using Eqs. (5.9) to (5.11). Vcmax is constantly 
increasing with temperature, in relatively good agreement with Wang et al. (1996) 
and other estimates (Wullschleger 1993). However, Ferrar et al. (1989) who 
investigated several species of Eucalyptus grown _at contrasting temperatures found 
that in leaves grown at high temperature, V cmax increased with short-term temperature 
measurement, but in leaves grown at low temperature, Vcmax did not increase as 
measurement temperature increased. They speculated that Rubisco may be 
inactivated or damaged at measurement temperatures higher than the growth 
temperature. In my experiment, although Vcmax increases with short-term 
temperature measurements for all growth conditions, plants grown at higher 
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temperature have a slightly lower V cmax than plants grown at lower temperature. 
(This changes for T >T0 when wall conductance is included in the analysis, see 
section 5.3.2.3). 
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Figure 5.6. Simulated temperature dependence of the COz-assimilation rate 
(A), assimilation rate limited by RuBP regeneration (Aj) (solid line) and limited 
by Rubisco (Av) (dashed line), electron transport rate(]) and maximum rate of 
Rubisco activity (VcmaJ· Different symbols indicate plants grown at different 
temperatures: 20/15 °C (•), 25/20 °C (~) and 32/27 °C (D). Simulation was 
done at irradiance of 1200 µmol m·2 s·1• ci was kept constant across growth 
temperatures and measurement temperatures at 0.7 ca, assuming wall 
conductance gw = ex:>. 
Chapter 2 showed that there is an acclimation in the electron transport rate 
which favours the lower growth temperature (20115 °C) . Hence, if there is no 
stomatal effect due to different growth temperatures, then the C02-assimilation rate 
of plants grown at 20/15 °C will be higher than that of plants grown at 32/27 °C in 
the model (as seen in Figure 5.6). The 17 % difference in Ci from Figure 5.3, i.e. 
stomatal effect, accounts for the lowering of the C02-assimilation rate of the actual 
20/15 °C grown plants (Figure 5 .1) as compared to the simulation results . 
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The lower observed COz-assimilation rate of plants grown at 20/15 °C 
(Figure 5. 1), and their lower assimilation rate at T0 , make these plants a poor 
representation of this simulation (compare Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.6). The standard 
measurements of those particular leaves (standard measurement was done at light 
intensity of 1200 µmol m-2s-1, vpd =12.5 mbar, [C02] = 350 µmol mor1, and 
temperature = 25 °C), before starting each measurement were lower on the first day 
the plants were taken out from the growth chamber (the day when those 
measurements were done). They were increased by 19.5 % the next day. If the data 
(of the 20115 °C plants) were corrected with this percentage, plus taking into account 
the reduced Ci, then the COz-assimilation rate at T0 of plants grown at 20115 °C 
would be higher than the other two growth temperature plants as shown by the 
simulation result in Figure 5.6. 
The simulation shows that differences in the temperature dependence of A are 
due to the differences in the processes limiting A. For example, A for 20115 °C 
plants is limited by RuBP regeneration below 23 °C and is limited by Rubisco 
activity at temperatures higher than 23 °C, while A for 32/27 °C plants is limited by 
RuBP regeneration below 30 °C and is limited by Rubisco activity at temperature 
higher than 30 °C. For plants grown at 25/20 °C, A was limited by RuBP 
regeneration below 28 °C and limited by Rubisco activity at temperature higher than 
28 °C. A co-limitation of these two capacities occurs at the optimum temperature 
(where Av and Aj lines cross in Figure 5.6) and only one of them would limit 
photosynthetic rate at other temperatures, with the penalty of excess investment in 
the other capacity. Therefore, when growth temperatures vary, changes in the 
organization of the photosynthetic apparatus are necessary, and this can be shown by 
the changed optimal ratio of lmaxl Vcmax (Farquhar & Caemmerer 1982), as discussed 
in the next section. 
5.3.2.2.4 The simulated ratio of J maJVcmax 
Figures 5.6 and 5.7 show that between 15 and 35 °C, the relative slope of the 
increase in lmax is higher than it is in Vcmax; then the opposite happens with further 
increase in temperature. As the slope of increase in lmax with temperature was higher 
than that of Vcmax within the range of 15 - 30 °C (Figures 5.6 and 5.7), the simulation 
predicts that the ratio of ImaxNcmax would increase with temperature within this 
range. Figure 5.7 indicates that plants change the allocation of their photosynthetic 
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resources between these two capacities as growth temperature changes. Chapter 3 
(Table 3.4) showed that l maxlVcmax did have a lower value when pl ants were grown at 
32/27 °C compared to plants grown at lower temperatures, which is supported here 
by the simulation. However, the ratio in Chapter 3 decreased as temperature 
increased from 15 to 35 °C, while the simulation shows that it should increase from 
15 to 30 °C and then decrease with further increasing temperature. 
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Figure 5.7. Simulated temperature dependence of light saturated electron 
transport capacity (lmax) and the ratio of lmaxlVcmax with (a) 8 changing with 
temperature as in Eq. (5.11) and (b) 8 constant at 0.7. Different symbols 
indicate simulations for plants grown at different temperatures: 20/15 °C (•), 
25/20 °C (L1) and 32/27 °C (D). 
One possible explanation for this behavioural difference is that measurements 
in Chapter 3 were done by gas exchange where light was incident on only one side of 
the leaf (upper surface) ; hence at measurement temperatures below 25 °C, where 
8 was very low, the electron transport rates were overestimated by Eq. (5 .10). 
Chapter 2 also showed that the quantum yield of electron transport as measured by 
fluorescence and by gas exchange differed by about 50 % at 15 °C (Figure 2.5 (a)). 
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Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982) and recently Hikosaka (1997) predicted 
that the photosynthetic rate should be co-limited by Vcmax and lmax at the growth 
temperature for efficient nitrogen economy of photosynthesis. Figure 5.6 shows that 
the temperature where the two processes co-limit photosynthesis in the simulation 
(i.e. where Av and Aj lines cross) was close to the growth temperature. It was around 
23 °C for plants grown at 20/15 °C, 27 °C for plants grown at 25/20 °C and 30 °C for 
plants grown at 32/27 °C. The slight differences are probably due to the different 
light intensity used in the measurement (1200 µmol m-2 s-1) compared to that in the 
growth chamber (600-700 µmol m-2 s-1). Under lower light, the electron transport 
rate would be lower and it might co-limit at a lower temperature than the ones from 
Figure 5.6, which would improve the agreement for plants grown at the lower two 
growth temperatures. 
When J is converted to lmax using Eq. (5.9), the value depends on which 0 
value is used (as shown in Figure 5.7). Using 0 = 0.7, the estimated lmax was higher 
as temperature increased than the estimated lmax calculated using a 0 that increased 
with temperature. This difference affects the ratio of lmaxlVcmax, with a higher ratio 
obtained when 0 was hold constant at 0.7. 
5.3.2.3 Effect of wall conductance (finite gw) 
Chapter 3 showed that the inclusion of wall conductance (gw) in the analysis 
reduced Vcmax at high temperature. Here, I simulate the temperature dependence of A 
using associated K0 , Kc and r * for gw = 3.68 mol m-2 s-2 ba( 1. (All earlier results in 
this chapter assumed gw = 00.) C02 concentration at the site of carboxylation (cc) is 
given by 
A 
c =c. --
c l 
(5.12) 
and the result of the simulation is shown in Figure 5.8 and Figure 5.9. 
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Figure 5.8. Temperature dependence of [C02] at the site of carboxylation (cc) 
(assuming ci does not change with temperature but stays constant at 0.7 ca) and 
Vcmax with the inclusion of wall conductance, gw = 0.368 mol m·2 s·1 bar·1, for 
plants grown at different temperatures: 20/15 °C (•), 25/20 °C (Li) and 32/27 °C 
(0). 
C02 concentration at the site of carboxylation (cc) was lower than the C02 
concentration in the intercellular spaces (ci). Even when Ci is assumed to be constant 
with temperature, Cc has a temperature dependence with the lowest values coinciding 
with the highest A. The response of Vcmax with temperature is now different from 
that in Figure 5.6. In general, Vcmax with gw = oo is higher than Vcmax with finite gw. 
However, at temperatures lower than 33 °C for plants grown at 25/20 °C and 
' 
temperatures higher than 36 °C for plants grown at 20/15 °C, the reverse condition 
occurs. With gw = =, V cmax increases with short-term temperature measurement 
regardless of growth temperature (Figure 5.6), but with gw = 0.368 mol m-2 s·' bar"1, 
Vcmax of plants grown at the two lower temperatures drops after 30 °C. The higher 
temperature grown plants do not show saturation of Vcmax up to a measurement 
temperature of 35 °C. This response of Vcmax to temperature with a finite gw results 
in changing the temperature dependence of Av and Aj and hence A, as shown in 
Figure 5.9. 
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Figure 5.9. Simulated temperature dependence of COi-assimilation rate (A), 
assimilation rate limited by RuBP regeneration (Aj) (solid line) and limited by 
Rubisco (Av) (dotted line) of plants grown at different temperatures: 20/15 °C 
(•), 25/20 °C (~)and 32/27 °C (0), using gw = 0.368 mol m-2 s-1 bar-1• 
Now, the temperature where co-limitation occurs changes from that in Figure 
5.6. For plants grown at 20/15 and at 25/20 °C, it is almost the same at 33 -35 °C. 
Plants grown at 32/27 °C, were always limited by Aj- Figure 5.9 also shows that for 
conditions in which electron transport becomes limiting (that is , growth at high 
temperature), the electron transport rate will dominate the behaviour of the COr 
assimilation rate, so the optimum temperature of A should shift towards the optimum 
temperature of lmax· 
The C02-assimilation rate was also simulated at several different values of Ca, 
with finite and infinite wall conductance as presented in Figure 5.10. Including a 
finite wall conductance (dashed lines in Figure 5.10) decreases A at Ca = 350 and 700 
µmol m-2 s-1 but increases A at lower Ca. 
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Figure 5.10. Simulated temperature dependence of the COi-assimilation rate at 
different Ca (µmol mor1):100 (V), 350 (D) and 700 (0) with gw =oo (solid line) 
and gw =0.368 mol m-2 s-1 bar-1(dashed line). The simulation was done for a 
plant grown at 32/27 °C. 
5.4 FST Source Code 
The source code for the model is written using FST (Fortran Simulation 
Translator) version 2.0. This type of Fortran was developed by Rappoldt & van 
Kraalingen (1996), which is easier to write and to understand than the normal version 
of Fortran. The source code for the simulation is shown in List 5.1 to List 5.3 
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List 5.1. Source code of the temperature dependence of leaf photosynthesis with 
infinite wall conductance. 
TITLE TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF LEAF PHOTOSYNTHESIS WITH INFINITE WALL 
CONDUCTANCE 
INITIAL 
INCON ZERO=O. 
TIMER SITIME =1 5.;FINTIM=40.;DELT=5.;PRDEL=5. 
TRANSLATION_ GENERAL DRIVER=EUDRIV' 
PRINTTEMP,VCMAX,AV,AJ,RD,JT,ASS,CI,JMAX,RATIO,THETA 
DYNAMIC 
*Temperature 
TEMP= TIME 
*Light 
PARAM 11=1200. 
P ARAM ALPHA=0.3 
I2=ALPHA *I I 
*photosynthetic parameters 
P ARAM KC25=40.4;K025=24800. 
PARAM EAKC=59400.;EAK0=36000. 
PARAM CA=35. 
PARAM JT0=243.3 
PARAM T0=35.5 
PARAM OMEGA=l7. 
PARAM 02=20500. 
* internal C02 (ci) 
CI=B *CA 
PARAM B=0.7 
*Effect of temperature on VCMAX 
PARAM Cl=l t0.53;C2=0.083;C3=2.4E-3 
VCMAX =Ct [l + C2(T-25) + C3(T-25)2] 
KO=K025*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273 .))*EAK0/8.314) 
KC=KC25*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273.))*EAKC/8.314) 
*Effect of temperature on theta and gammastar 
PARAM GSTR25=3.69 
GMST AR=GSTR25+0. l 88 *(TEMP-25.)+0.0036*(TEMP-25 .)**2. 
*Effect of temperature on electron transport 
JT=JTO*EXP((-((TEMP-TO)/OMEGA)**2.)) 
*Av and Aj 
K=KC*( t .+02/KO) 
A V=VCMAX*(CI-GMSTAR)/(CI+K)-RD 
AJ=(JT/4.)*(CI-GMST AR)/(CI+2. *GMSTAR)-RD 
*Effect of temperature on leaf respiration 
P ARAM A l =0 .328;A2=-0.05 l ;A3=0.00299 
RD=A 1 +A2 *TEMP+A3 *TEMP* *2 
*The effect of temperature on assimilation rate 
ASS=MIN(A V ,AJ) 
*Electron transport capacity 
* 
* 
PARAM Tl=0.93;T2=0.0145;T3=-8.13E-4 
PARAM THETA=0.7 
THETA= Tl+ T2(TEMP-25)+ T3(TEMP-25)* *2 
JMAX=( (12 * JT)-(THET A* JT* *2))/(12-JT) 
RA TIO=JMAX/VCMAX 
END 
PARAM JT0=215.7 ;T0=37.8;0MEGA=l7.6 
PARAM Cl =1 l l.14;C2=0.06l ;C3=9.9E-4 
END 
PARAM JT0=183.6;T0=38.8;0MEGA=l9.2 
PARAM C1=99.35;C2=0.066;C3=5.0E-4 
END 
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Listing 5.2. Source code of the temperature dependence of leaf photosynthesis 
assuming gw = 0.368 µmol m-2 s-1 bar-1• In this simulation different parameters 
are used for Vcmax· 
TITLE TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF LEAF PHOTOSYNTHESIS WITH FINITE WALL 
CONDUCTANCE 
INITIAL 
INCON ZERO=O. 
TIMER STIIME =15.;FINTIM=40.;DELT=5.;PRDEL=5. 
TRANS LA TI ON_ GENERAL DRIVER=EUDRIV ' 
PRINT VCMAXW,A VW,AJW,ASSW,RATIOW,CC 
DYNAMIC 
*Temperature 
TEMP= TIME 
*Light 
PARAM Il=l200. 
P ARAM ALPHA=0.3 
12=ALPHA *I I 
*photosynthetic parameters 
P ARAM KC25=40.4;K025=24800. 
PARAM EAKC=59400.;EAK0=36000. 
PARAM CA=35. 
PARAM JT0=243.3 
PARAM T0=35 .5 
PARAM OMEGA=l7. 
P ARAM 02=20500. 
* internal C02 (cJ 
CI=B*CA 
PARAM B=0.7 
*Effect of temperature on VCMAX 
PARAM Cl=l 10.53;C2=0.083;C3=2.4E-3 
VCMAX= Cl [I+ C2(T-25) +C3(T-25)2] 
KO=K025 *EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273 .))*EAK0/8.3 l 4) 
KC=KC25 *EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273.))*EAKC/8.314) 
*Effect of temperature on theta and gammastar 
PARAM GSTR25=3.69 
GMST AR=GSTR25+0. l 88*(TEMP-25.)+0.0036*(TEMP-25 .) **2. 
*Effect of temperature on electron transport 
JT=JTO*EXP( ( -((TEMP-TO)/OMEGA)**2.)) 
*Av and Aj 
K=KC*(l .+02/KO) 
AV=VCMAX*(CI-GMSTAR)/(CI+K)-RD 
AJ=(JT/4.)*(CI-GMST AR)/(CI+2. *GMST AR)-RD 
*Effect of temperature on leaf respiration 
*using average value 
P ARAM Al =0.328;A2=-0.05 l ;A3=0.00299 
RD=Al +A2*TEMP+A3*TEMP**2 
*The effect of temperature on assimilation rate 
ASS=MIN(A V ,AJ) 
"'Electron transport capacity 
PARAM Tl=0.93;T2=0.0145;T3=-8.13E-4 
THETA= Tl+ T2(TEMP-25)+ T3(TEMP-25)**2 
* PARAM THETA=0.7 
JMAX=((I2 * JT)-(THET A *JT* *2) )/(!2-JT) 
RA TIO=JMAX/VCMAX 
''photosynthetic parameters with gw=3.68 µmolm-2 s· 1 Pa· 1 
PARAM KC25W=25.9 ;K025W=17900. 
*C02 concentration at the site of carbocylation (cc) 
CC=CI-(ASS/3.68) 
*Effect of temperature on VCMAX (with finite gw) 
PARAM Cl W=209.79;C2W=0.043;C3W=-3.5E-3 
VCMAXW =Cl W [l+ C2W(T-25) +C3W(T-25)2] 
KOW=K025W*EXP( ( 1./298. -l ./(TEMP+273 .) )*EAK0/8.314) 
KCW=KC25W*EXP((l ./298.- l ./(TEMP+273.))*EAKC/8.314) 
*Effect of temperature on gammas tar 
PARAM GSTR2W=3 .86 
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GMSTA W=GSTR2W+O. l 88*(TEMP-25.)+0.0036*(TEMP-25.)**2. 
*AvandAj 
KW=KCW*( l .+02/KOW) 
A YW=VCMAXW*(CC-GMSTAW)/(CC+KW)-RD 
AJW=(JT/4.)*(CC-GMST A W)/(CC+2. *GMST A W)-RD 
*The effect of temperature on assimilation rate 
ASSW=MIN(A YW,AJW) 
RATIOW=JMAX/VCMAXW 
END 
PARAM JT0=215.7;T0=37.8;0MEGA=l7.6 
PARAM Cl=l l l.14;C2=0.06l;C3=9.9E-4 
PARAM Cl W=l57.07;C2W=0.034;C3W=-2.7E-3 
END 
PARAM JT0=183.6;T0=38.8;0MEGA=l9.2 
PARAM Cl=99.35;C2=0.066;C3=5.0E-4 
PARAM Cl W=l22.31 ;C2W=0.071 ;C3W=3.3E-4 
END 
Listing 5.3. Source code for the temperature dependence of leaf photosynthesis 
for examining the effect of different Ca values, with both finite and infinite gw. 
TITLE TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF LEAF PHOTOSYNTHESIS AT DIFFERENT c. WITH FINITE 
AND INFINITE gw. 
INITIAL 
INCON ZERO=O. 
TIMER STTIME =15.;FINTIM=40.;DELT=5.;PRDEL=5. 
TRANSLATION_ GENERAL DRIVER=EUDRIV' 
PRINT TEMP,VCMAXW,AVW,AJW,ASSW,RATIOW,CC 
PRINT YCMAX,ASS 
DYNAMIC 
*Temperature 
TEMP= TIME 
*Light 
PARAM Il=l200. 
PARAM ALPHA=0.3 
I2=ALPHA *I 1 
*photosynthetic parameters 
PARAM KC25=40.4;K025=24800. 
PARAM EAKC=59400. ;EAK0=36000. 
PARAM CA=35. 
PARAM JT0=183.6 
PARAM T0=38.8 
PARAM OMEGA=l9.4 
PARAM 02=20500. 
* internal C02 (cu 
CI=B*CA 
PARAM B=0.7 
*Effect of temperature on YCMAX 
PARAM Cl =99.35;C2=0.066;C3=5.0E-4 
YCMAX =Cl [l +C2(T-25)+C3(T-25)2] 
KO=K025 *EXP((l ./298.- l ./(TEMP+273.))*EAK0/8.3 l 4) 
KC=KC25 *EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273.))*EAKC/8.3 I 4) 
*Effect of temperature on theta and gammastar 
PARAM GSTR25=3.69 
GMSTAR=GSTR25+0.188*(TEMP-25.)+0.0036*(TEMP-25.)**2. 
*Effect of temperature on electron transport 
JT=JTO*EXP((-((TEMP-TO)/OMEGA)**2.)) 
*Av and Aj 
K=KC*( l.+02/KO) 
A Y=YCMAX*(CI-GMSTAR)/(CI+K)-RD 
AJ=(JT/4.)*(CI-GMSTAR)/(CI+2. *GMST AR)-RD 
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*Effect of temperature on leaf respiration 
*using average value 
PARAM Al=0.328;A2=-0.05l ;A3=0.00299 
RD=Al +A2*TEMP+A3*1EMP**2 
*The effect of temperature on assimilation rate 
ASS=MIN (AV ,AJ) 
"Electron transport capacity 
PARAM Tl=0.93;T2=0.0145;T3=-8.13E-4 
THETA= Tl+ T2(1EMP-25)+ T3(1EMP-25)**2 
" PARAM THETA=0.7 
JMAX=((I2 "JT)-(THETA "JT**2))/(I2-JT) 
RA TIO=JMAXNCMAX 
"photosynthetic parameters 
PARAM KC25W=25.9;K025W=17900. 
* C02 concentartion at the site of carboxylation 
CC=CI- (ASS/3.68) 
*Effect of temperature on VCMAX 
PARAM C1W=l22.3l;C2W=0.071 ;C3W=3.3E-4 
YCMAXW =Cl W [I+ C2W(T-25) +C3W(T-25)2] 
KOW=K025W*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(1EMP+273.))*EAK0/8.3 I 4) 
KCW=KC25W*EXP((l ./298.-1./(1EMP+273 .))*EAKC/8.3 14) 
*Effect of temperature on gammas tar 
PARAM GSTR2W=3.86 
GM STA W=GSTR2W+0.188*(1EMP-25.)+0.0036*(1EMP-25 .)**2. 
*Av and Aj 
KW=KCW*( 1. +02/KOW) 
A YW=VCMAXW*(CC-GMSTA W)/(CC+KW)-RD 
AJW=(JT/4.)*(CC-GMSTA W)/(CC+2. *GMST A W)-RD 
*The effect of temperature on assimilation rate 
ASSW=MIN(A VW,AJW) 
RA TIOW=JMAXNCMAXW 
END 
PARAM CA=70. 
END 
PARAM CA=lO. 
END 
5.5 Conclusion 
The temperature response characteristics of the photosynthetic process are 
not fixed but depend on the prevailing conditions during growth. The present study 
shows how the temperature dependence of the photosynthetic rate differs between 
leaves grown at different temperatures. The factors responsible for the difference 
include the change in temperature dependences of the two processes controlling 
photosynthesis, carboxylation and regeneration of RuBP. The change in the 
proportion of photosynthetic resources into these two capacities can be shown by the 
change of the I maxlVcmax ratio with growth temperature. 
Acclimation to growth temperature occurred as shown by the changing 
optimum temperature with growth temperature. This acclimation is important for 
plants in optimising their photosynthesis rate in the environment they are exposed to 
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in terms of the most economical way of using photosynthetic resources . 
A different conclusion (shift in optimum temperature) can be drawn when 
wall conductance is included in the analysis, in terms of which processes control 
assimilation rate at a certain temperature. For the soybean plants used in this 
experiment, the optimum temperature for electron transport (J) was a few degrees 
higher than the preferred temperature for COr assimilation rate (33 °C). Hence an 
increase in temperature during the day to more than 33 °C will still increase the 
electron transport rate, although not the C02-assimilation rate. 
For modelling purposes, the most useful models will be those which 
incorporate acclimation processes at all levels of organization within the plants. 
These models will be the most precise and the most responsive to changes in the 
physical and biological factors which control photosynthesis. However the 
knowledge of the mechanisms of temperature dependence of photosynthesis is still 
limited and so the combination of an empirical approach with the mechanical ones in 
these areas where the mechanism is already established would be beneficial. 
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CHAPTER 6 
Modelling soybean canopy photosynthesis 
6.1 Introduction 
A major component of many crop, pasture and ecosystem models is the 
prediction of the daily rate of net canopy photosynthesis, as canopy photosynthesis is 
a fundamental component of growth (Monteith 1977; Caldwell et al . 1986; Reynolds 
et al. 1987; Norman & Arkebauer 1991; Goudriaan & van Laar 1994; Lloyd et al. 
1995). Canopy photosynthesis is affected by photosynthetic capacity at the leaf level, 
light interception by the canopy and environmental conditions (temperature, C02 
concentration) to which the canopy is exposed. Monteith (1972), Sellers et al. (1992) 
and Begue (1991) found that photosynthesis and dry matter yield always related to 
the amount of absorbed photosynthetic active radiation, whereas (Lal 1991) 
evaluated C02 assimilation using a simple relationship between the transpiration of 
water vapour and the uptake of atmospheric C02 via diffusion. 
The model of Farquhar et al. (1980) and Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982) 
provides a means of examining the direct and interactive effects of C02, light and 
temperature on the photosynthesis of individual leaves. Although this model is 
widely used in physiological contexts, its application in crop and ecosystem models 
for climate change research was until recently fairly limited, except for McMurtrie et 
al. (1992). Difficulties in parametrisation, and differences in scale between 
photosynthetic biochemistry and whole-plant processes are thought to be the reasons. 
The model requires the [C02] in the chloroplast as an input. This requires separate 
modelling. The coupled stomatal conductance/photosynthesis model of Collatz et al. 
(1991), or variants of it, have been applied successfully to both multi-layer models 
(Sellers et al. 1992; Baldocchi & Harley 1995; Leuning et al. 1995) and the big leaf 
model (Amthor et al., 1994; Lloyd et al. 1995). 
Lloyd et al. (1995) with the big-leaf model and de Pury & Farquhar (1997) 
with the sun-shade model showed that parametrisation at the leaf level, which can be 
done easily with a gas exchange measurement system, can be used to model 
photosynthesis at the canopy level. The big leaf model treats the canopy as a single 
big leaf, where the properties at the leaf level are matched to the bulk canopy. This 
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model has the advantage of being very simple to parametrise. It suffers from the 
difficulties discussed in Chapter 4, that is spatial variation in photosynthetic capacity 
and instantaneous irradiance, that are not in concert. The sun-shade model of de Pury 
& Farquhar ( 1997) separates the canopy into two parts, sunlit and shaded, with 
different parameters, and each part is then modelled using the big leaf approach. De 
Pury & Farquhar (1997) showed that the sun-shade model can predict canopy 
photosynthesis better than the big leaf model when tested against the prediction of 
the multi-layer model. The multi-layer model is assumed to accurately reflect real 
canopies by dividing the canopy into multiple layers with many different leaf-angle 
classes. The absorbed light in each layer is then used to determine leaf 
photosynthesis, where numerical integration over each layer will give the total 
canopy photosynthesis (de Wit 1965; Norman 1979). 
The aim of this chapter is to use the sun-shade model (and compare it with 
the big-leaf model) together with observed climatic data at one location in Bogor, 
Indonesia to quantify the effect of C02 concentration, temperature, and irradiance on 
net carbon assimilation at the level of an idealized soybean canopy. This model 
separates the canopy into two parts, the shaded and the sunlit, and each part was 
modelled by integrating the photosynthetic capacity down through the canopy. 
Therefore, these separated parts can then be modelled using the Farquhar et al. 
(1980) and the Farquhar & von Caemmerer (1982) C3 leaf photosynthesis model , 
using the parametrisation at the leaf level obtained in Chapters 3 and 4. 
The result of the following simulation in this chapter is summarised in terms 
of canopy C02 assimilation rate as a function of time of day, which depends on 
average daily temperature, total daily shortwave radiation, the canopy Leaf Area 
Index (LAI), C02 concentration, the fraction of diffuse irradiance, and light use 
efficiency. The proposed canopy assimilation module is suitable for incorporation 
into existing agricultural models to improve predictions of canopy assimilation or 
total biomass production. 
This chapter is divided into several sections, firstly generating the hourly 
climate data from real daily data observed in climatological station, secondly 
summarising the leaf level photosynthesis of the Farquhar et al. (1980) and Farquhar 
& von Caemmerer (1982) model, thirdly scaling up from the leaf to the canopy level 
using the de Pury & Farquhar (1997) sun-shade model and fourthly presenting the 
simulation result. 
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The simulation results are compared to examine output differences due to: (1) 
parameters used, i.e. comparison between photosynthesis parameters used in 
Farquhar et al. (1980) and Bernacchi et al. (2001), (2) model used, i.e. comparison 
between the big leaf and the sun-shade model and (3) different equations to estimate 
diffuse part of irradiance, i.e comparing equation used in de Pury & Farquhar (1997) 
with that of Roderick (1999) and Spitters et al. (1986). 
6.2 Structure of the model 
6.2.1 Generating diurnal radiation and temperature 
from observed daily data 
When the canopy model is intended to be run in a particular location, with 
real climate data recorded from a meteorological station, then normally the available 
climate data would be on a daily basis. So, generating an hourly data set from these 
daily data would be important. Goudriaan & van Laar (1994) describe in their 
textbook how to do this quite clearly and some of the equations used in the book are 
rewritten for convenience in the following sections. 
6.2.1.1 Radiation 
Typically, available radiation data consist of only a single observation for 
total daily radiation. The sun-shade model requires an estimate of the fraction of the 
day the location receives direct sunlight. This can be calculated by comparing an 
actual observation during a particular day with a theoretical value calculated from 
the position of the sun for the particular location used in this study, as in the 
following. 
The global radiation (S) from the sun which reaches the earth's surface is the 
product of the incident radiation outside the atmosphere (So) and the atmospheric 
transmissivity ('Ca). Atmospheric transmissivity is a function of altitude, cloudiness, 
and the amount of particulates (pollutants, dust and water vapour) in the air. 
S (W m-2) is calculated using the following equations: 
So = 1367sin~ (6.1) 
(6.2) 
where ~ is the solar elevation; the value 1367 W m-2 is the solar constant (Iqbal 
1993). The solar constant is the amount of radiation falling on a surface perpendicular 
to the sun's rays immediately outside of the Earth's atmosphere. It varies with season 
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and sunspot activity. Due to the eccentricity of the earth's path around the sun, with 
the maximum distance to the sun in July and minimum in January, the value of S 
should be corrected as follows: 
S =So 'ta (1+0.033cos(2rt(Y - 10 )1365)) (6.3) 
where Y is the day of the year starting from January 1 (Y = 1 on January 1). The 
diurnal course of the sine of the solar height (sin /J) follows a sinusoidal curve 
sin ~ = a + b cos h (6.4) 
where h is the hour angle of the sun (radians), a is the season-dependent solar shift 
with respect to the equator and b is the season-dependent amplitude of the sine of the 
solar height. The equations for h, a and b follow Iqbal (1983): 
where 
and 
t-t0 h=rt--
12 
a= sinA.sin5 
b = cosA.cos5 
sin o =-sin (23.4571:I180 )cos (2n(y - 10 ); 365) 
cos 8 = ,,J1 - sin 8sin 8 
(6.5) 
(6.6) 
(6.7) 
(6.8) 
(6.9) 
and tis the current time (hour), t0 is the time of solar noon, 'A is the degree of latitude 
and 8 is the declination of the sun with respect to the equator. Declination is the tilt 
of the Earth on its axis. The value is usually defined in relation to the northern 
hemisphere, where declination is 0° on the spring and autummal equinoxes (21 st 
March, 22nd September), 23.5° on the summer solstice (22nd June), and -23 .5° on the 
winter solstice (22nd December). Note that the value is negative for the southern 
hemisphere. For longitudes measured east of Greenwich, to follows the equation 
12 [4(L5 - Le )- Et] to= + 60 (6.10) 
where Ls is the standard longitude of the time zone (degrees) and Le is the local 
longitude (degrees) (Spencer 1971 ). Et (minutes) is a time correction which accounts 
for the variation in the period of rotation of Earth and follows the equation 
E1 = 0.017 + 0.4281cosrd - 7.351sinrd - 3.349cos2rd - 9.371sin2rd 
where rd is the day angle (degree) (Iqbal 1983). 
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(6.11) 
r =360Y-l 
d 365 
(6.12) 
The daylength (tctay) in hours is connected to the value of a and b by 
(6.13) 
The length of the day is needed to calculate the integral of sin~ between sunrise and 
sunset. This integral (hours) is then used to calculate the average daily atmospheric 
transmission from a measured daily total of global radiation. 
. (24b J [(tday Jn J f sm~dt = atday + ---;-- cos 12 2 (6.14) 
For example, on a particular date the daily total of incident radiation outside 
the atmosphere (So) is equal to this integral, say x hour, expressed in seconds (x x 
3600), multiplied by the solar constant (1367), multiplied by the eccentricity factor 
of z from Eq. (6.3), which results in y MJ m-2. If the measured value on this 
particular date is 25 MJ m-2, the daily average atmospheric transmissivity, 'ta, on this 
day will be 25/y. Hence, following Eqs. (6.1) to (6.3), the diurnal solar radiation 
(W m-2) would be 
S ='ta Sc sin~ (6.15) 
where Sc (W m-2) is the solar constant fluctuations due to eccentricity. 
Sc = 1367(1+0.033cos(2rr(Y - 10 )! 365)) (6.16) 
To get the PAR (photosynthetic active radiation) portion of the radiation, with the 
units changed to µmol m-2 s-1, Sis then multiplied by a conversion factor so that PAR 
= S x 0.5 x 4.55 (Goudriaan & van Laar 1994), where 0.5 is the proportion of global 
radiation in the form of PAR and 4.55 is the conversion factor from W m-2 to µmol 
-2 -I 
m s . 
Determining the diffuse part of the radiation is important as it is now a key 
feature of several canopy scale models of photosynthesis and it have been shown that 
the efficiency of canopy gas exchange increases with, and is very responsive to the 
diffuse component of the incoming solar radiation (Hollinger et al., 1994, 1998). 
This suggests that models which ignore the diffuse component of solar radiation will 
have significant errors in C02 assimilation. With the the tendency of increasing 
cloudiness and aerosols in the atmosphere (as the consequence of global 
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environmental change), the estimate of the diffuse part of the radiation becomes 
more important if we want to predict the effect of climate change on plant capacity to 
absorb C02. 
The fraction of the global solar radiation that is diffuse (j0 = /0 /S) is 
negatively correlated with atmospheric transmissivity (ta = S/S0), that is the 
fractional transmission of solar radiance through the atmosphere (Spitters et al. 1986, 
Roderick 1999, and Goudriaan & van Laar 1994). Thus there is a strong relationship 
between the diffuse and global solar radiation at the top of vegetation canopy. 
For the site chosen for the simulation in this chapter, i.e. Muara Climatology 
Sation, Bogor (Lat. 6.67 °S; Long. 106.75 °E, 260 m above sea level), the 
distribution of global radiation at the top of the atmosphere (S0 ) and the amount 
reaching the surface and how this affects the fraction of diffuse radiation is shown in 
the following graphs. (Fig. 6.1, Fig. 6.2 and Figure 6.3). Diffuse light forms a 
fraction, fo, of radiation reaching the surface, Figure 6.1, and fo is calculated based 
on the equations developed in Roderick (1999) for estimating fo from daily data. 
For the hourly simulation in this chapter, the fo is calculated based on de Pury & 
Farquhar (1997) and comparison with equations used in Roderick (1999) and Spitters 
et al. ( 1986) as shown in Table 6.1 is also made. Table 6.1 also shows the equation 
used by De Jong (1980) for hourly estimate of f 0 . 
Table 6.1. Several equations to calculate fraction of diffuse light lf D ) based on 
atmospheric transmissivity ( ra, daily and hourly values) and angle of sun above 
horizon(~, hourly values) as shown in Roderick (1999), Spitters et al. (1986) and 
De Jong (1980). 
Daily (Spitters et al. 1986) Hourly (De Jong 1980) 
'fa Equations Ta Equations 
<0.07 fo= 1 <0.22 fo= 1 
0.07 - 0.35 fo = 1-2.3 (Ta - 0.07)2 0.22 - 0.35 fo = 1 - 6.4 (Ta - 0.22)2 
0.35 - 0.75 fo= 1.33 - 1.46Ta 0.35 - K fo = 1.47 - 1.66 'Z"a 
~0.75 fo= 0.23 >K fo=M 
M = 0.847 - 1.6 1 sin f3 + 1.04 sin2[3 
K = (1.47 - M)ll 66 
Daily (Roderick 1999) Hourly (combination of Roderick 
(1999) and Spitters et al. (1986)) 
'fa Equations 'Z"a Equations 
<0.26 fo= 0.96 < 0.32 fo=0.96 
>0.26 fo= 1.40-1.69 Ta > 0.32 fo = 1.52 - 1.75 'fa 
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Figure 6.1. Variations of the global radiation (S0 and S), 'ta, and Jo at Muara 
Station, Bogor in 1978. 
(Top) The distribution of global radiation at the top of the atmosphere (S0 ) and 
the amount reaching the canopy surface (S). The greatest values of S 0 occures 
at end of October and end of February. 
(Bottom)The distribution of atmospheric transmissivity ('ta) and fraction of 
diffuse radiation. The mean value for 'ta is 0.443 ± 0.007 (s.e.), with the largest 
value recorded as 0.786 and smallest 0.097. The mean value for Jo is 0.642 ± 
0.01, with the largest 0.96 and smallest 0.07 (confidence level 95 % ). 
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According to Table 6.1 (Roderick 1999), at ra lower than 0.26, all radiation is 
diffuse and above that, some is diffuse and it is linearly related to ra. When -za is 
plotted against global radiation reaching the surface, several days will have the same 
intensity of radiation but with different atmospheric transmissivity, and hence 
different fractions of diffuse radiation (Figure 6.2). These days, when chosen for 
simulating canopy assimilation rate, show the importance of taking into account 
diffuse irradiance. 
Due to the low value 'fa (on average= 0.44) , the diffuse part of total radiation 
in Bogor (1978) is a significant component of total radiation (as seen in Figure 6.1 
and 6.3) . At clear sky conditions, total PAR can reach 60 mol m-2 dai1 with a 
diffuse portion of around 4 mol m-2 dai1. The mean value of diffuse PAR in 1978 is 
21.7 ± 0.19 mol m-2 dai1 with the largest value 25.7 mo! m-2 dai 1 and smallest 4.3 
mol m-2 dai 1; while for direct PAR, the mean is 15.7 ± 0.55 mol m-2 dai1 with 
largest value of 55.3 mol m-2 dai1 and smallest 1.1 mol m-2 dai1. It is interesting to 
note that the covariance is significantly different between the two, 110.23 for direct 
and only 13.80 for diffuse PAR, showing that the site is covered with a high degree 
of cloud cover for the whole year and hence result in a stable occurrence of diffuse 
compared to direct irradiance. Roderick ( 1999) suggested that the diffuse fraction is 
largely affected by the amount to which the direct beam is attenuated besides a 
function of cloud cover. Several other possible reasons for changes in the 
attenuation are aerosols (Abakumova et al . 1996; Molineaux & Ineichen 1996) or 
global scale transport of dust (Moulin et al. 1997). Indonesia is located at the 
"meeting point" of two global scale trade winds coming from the northern and 
southern hemisphere, and hence concentration of dust might contribute largely to this 
high fraction of diffuse irradiance. 
Figure 6.2 (Top) shows the relationship between calculated fo and 'ta 
(Equations from Table 6.1 ). The line in the graph is plotted ori a dot form showing 
distribution of data during that year. Figure 6.3 (Bottom) shows that although S0 was 
higher at some days, atmospheric coverage (in the forms of clouds cover or particles) 
reduced the total radiation reaching the canopy surface (S) . However the reduced 
total radiation was compensated by a higher diffuse fraction. 
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Figure 6.2. (Top) The relationship between daily fraction of diffuse radiation 
and atmospheric transmissivity at Muara station in 1978. The a area is when 
all radiation reaching the surface is diffuse (arrow shows 'Z"a = 0.26) and b area is 
when some is diffuse depending on a linear relation with 'Z"a. 
(Bottom) A particular daily amount of radiation that reaches a surface can have 
different proportions of diffuse and direct radiation depending on its 'Z"a ; arrows 
show days when radiation on top of canopy was 18.7 MJ m-2 dai1 with different 
fraction of diffuse radiation , i.e 0.57 at DOY 3 and 0.39 at DOY 194. From 
Figure 6.1, it is shown that S0 is greater for DOY 3 than for DOY 194. 
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Figure 6.3. Direct and diffuse part of Photosynthetically Active Radiation 
(PAR) reaching the surface at Muara station in 1978. PAR is calculated as 0.5 
of total global radiation and converted to mol m-2 day -l by multiplication with 
4.55 x 10-6• Mean value of direct PAR is 15.7 ± 0.55 and diffuse 21.7 ± 0.19 mol 
-2 d - 1 m ay • 
Measurements at higher latitudes during summer time (May-July) gave the 
following ranges for mean monthly values of total irradiances and fo (Choudhury 
2001, Daneshyar 1978, Iqbal 1983; Lewis 1987, Ineichen et al. 1988, Stanhill 
1998, Manley, 1970): at Tehran (35.4°N, 51.4°E), 49-56 mol m-2 dai 1 with fo = 
0.22-0.27 ; at Carpentras (44.1°N, 5.1°E), 46-55 mol m-2 dai1 withfo = 0.33-0.36; at 
Montreal (45.5°N, 73 .6°W), 38-43 mol m-2 dai1 withfo = 0.44; at Trappes (48.8°N, 
2.0°E), 36-41 mol m-2 dai1 withfo = 0.45-0.48 ; at Huntsville (34.7°N, 86.8 °W), 43-
46 mol m-2 dai 1 withfn = 0.34-0.35; at Wuerenlingen (47.5°N, 8.2°E), 32-40 mol m-
2 dai 1withfn = 0.42-0.57; at Valentia (51.9°N, 10.3°W), 35-38 mol m-2 dai 1 withfn 
= 0.53-0.61 ; at Kew (51.5°N, 0.3°W), 32-36 mol m-2 dai1 withfn = 0.53-0.60. 
It is interesting to note that the total global irradiance (on average 37.5 mol 
m-
2 dai1) reaching the canopy surface, and its associated fn (on average 0.64) at 
Muara was close to the value obtained in summer at Kew, England. 
Comparing vegetation canopy assimilation responses and productivity to 
these various conditions of irradiances at a global scale would be interesting. 
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6.2.1.2 Temperature 
The diurnal temperature variation is generated from the daily minimum and 
maximum temperatures and the daylength. Temperatures have a characteristic daily 
cycle with a minimum at sunrise and a maximum around 13 :30 h (solar time) . 
According to Parton & Logan (1981) and van Engelen & Geurts (1983), diurnal 
temperature follows a sinusoidal progression during the day time and a decreasing 
exponential curve at night. The transition takes place at sunrise when the temperature 
is at the minimum and again at sunset. The temperature during the daylight period 
follows a sine wave in time (t, hour) according to this equation: 
Tctay = Tmin +(Tmax - Tmin)sin(n{t-12 + tctay 12)1\tday +2P)) (6.17) 
where P (hour) is the time duration between solar noon and the maximum 
temperature, which is around 1.5 hours (Goudriaan & van Laar 1994), and Tmin and 
T max are the daily minimum and maximum temperatures, respectively. 
At sunrise, when t = 12 - tcta/2, the temperature is equal to T rni.n· Maximum 
temperature is reached when t = 12 + P. This sinusoidal curve is followed until 
sunset, when a transition take place to an exponential decrease. The starting point for 
this exponential curve is the temperature at sunset (Tsunser) which is 
Tsunset = T min + (T max -T min )sin(7ttctay l (tday + 2P )) · (6.18) 
The equation for the nocturnal temperature progression is now 
Tmin - T,unscl exp(- tnight I tc }+-(T,""'e' - Tmin )exp(- V - t sunset)/ tc) 
Tnight = ~ ) 1-exp~ tnigh• I tc (6.19) 
where tnight (hour) is the duration of the night, which is 24 - tctay, and tc is the value of 
the nocturnal time coefficient which is approximately 4 hours (Goudriaan & van 
Laar 1994). 
6.2.2 Modelling canopy photosynthesis 
Canopy photosynthesis is calculated based on the parameters obtained at the 
leaf level as described in chapters 2 - 4. The canopy models used here are the sun-
shade and big-leaf models. Hourly fraction of diffuse irradiance was generated using 
equations as in Table 6.1. Comparison between the photosynthetic parameters used 
in Farquhar et al. (1980) with the recently published parameters (Bernacchi et al. 
2001) is examined. The sun-shade canopy model divides the canopy into two parts, 
i.e. the sunlit and shaded fractions, and models each part by integrating the 
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photosynthetic capacity down through the canopy. The equations and calculations of 
the sun-shade model are described in this section (detailed information in de Pury & 
Farquhar 1997). Hourly climate data (irradiance and temperature) were generated 
from daily data (Goudriaan & van Laar, 1994; Spitters et al. 1986; Roderick 1995) 
using Muara station (6.7 °S,106.8 °E), Bogor (Indonesia) in 1978. 
6.2.2.1 Total Canopy Absorption of lrradiance and the 
estimation of fraction of diffuse light. 
The total canopy absorption of irradiance per unit ground area (/c) is 
calculated by integrating /1 (leaf absorption of irradiance per unit leaf area) over the 
whole Leaf Area Index (LAI). LAI is the total area of leaf surfaces per m2 of ground 
and is written simply as Lr for convenience in the equations. 
I c = f OL, l1dL 
= (1- Pcb )I B(O) (1- exp (- k b' Le))+ (I - Ped )I D(O) (1- exp (- k ct Lr)) 
Pcb = 1- exp (-2f1.Ik b /U +kb)) 
(6.20) 
(6.21) 
where P cb = canopy reflection coefficient for beam PAR, P cd = canopy reflection 
coefficient for diffuse PAR(= 0.036), kb' = beam and scattered beam PAR extinction 
coefficient (= 0.46/sin~), kct' = diffuse and scattered diffuse PAR extinction 
coefficient (= 0.715), /B(O) and Io(O) = beam and diffuse PAR, respectively, in a 
horizontal plane (µmol m-2s-1), p8 = reflection coefficient of a canopy with 
horizontal leaves(= 0.041), and kb= beam radiation extinction coefficient of canopy 
(Goudriaan 1977). The value of 0.75 for kbsin~ was used in the simulation. The 
value was taken from Ito & Udagawa (1971), who did a phytometrical study of 
soybean canopies by measuring the geometrical structure of the soybean canopy and 
sunlight penetration. They found that the soybean leaf distribution with respect to the 
inclination angle is characterized by curves with a pronounced peak between 30 to 
45°, implying that the leaf orientation of the soybean canopy is relatively horizontal, 
and the kb value varies between 0.75 and 0.85 when the sun altitude is greater than 
40°. The kb value is independent of sun altitude in this case, although at lower sun 
altitude it increased drastically with decreasing sun altitude. 
Caveat 1. The value used for kb' of 0.46/sin~ is appropriate for random 
orientation of leaves but should have been made consistent with kb. This should 
require 0.69/sin~. 
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The beam and diffuse PAR (units of µmol m-2s-1) are calculated using these 
equations: 
/B(O) = (1 - l D )S (6.22) 
(6.23) 
where lo is the fraction of diffuse PAR. The diffuse fraction of the total radiation is 
calculated from the approach used in Roderick (1999), Spitters et al. (1986) and de 
Jong (1980). Spitters et al. (1986) mentioned the importance of considering the time 
interval for which the radiation totals are measured. The longer this interval, the 
smaller the calculated ratio of lo becomes for a given atmospheric transmissivity ('fa) . 
Hence the fraction of diffuse light calculated from daily radiation values is smaller 
than that based on hourly values. They found that at 'fa = 0.4, lo was 0.81 when 
hourly values were involved, 0.74 when daily values and 0.63 when monthly 
radiation values were used. 
De Pury & Farquhar (1997) used Equation (6.24) for calculation of fraction 
of diffuse light. 
l - l-'tam 
D - l+'ta m(ft.A -1). (6.24) 
where l A is the proportion of attenuated radiation that reaches the surf ace as diffuse 
radiation and 'ta is the atmospheric transmissivity which is very dependent upon the 
degree of cloudiness. Their equation is based on an instantaneous values of total 
radiation and hence when used in generating hourly data (from daily data) would 
result in overestimating the values . Estimating hourly lo and S from daily data at 
DOY= lOO (10 April, 1978) using Eq. (6.24) resulted in overestimating lo by 34 % 
and underestimating S by 15 %. Using equation in Table 6.1 (daily estimate) 
improved the estimation, lo stays almost the same (around 0.128 compared to daily 
value of 0.130) and estimated Sonly increase by 4 %. 
For a simulation where the daily progress of the climatic factor is generated 
from the daily value, it is assumed that the degree of cloudiness does not change 
during the day and hence one value of 'ta is used for the whole day and assuming that 
this value is distributed evenly during the time course of the day. The symbol m 
used in Eq. (6.24) is for optical air mass, defined as the ratio of the mass of 
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atmosphere traversed per unit cross-sectional area of the solar beam to that traversed 
for a site at sea level if the sun were directly overhead, and this can be calculated as 
follows : 
(6.25) 
P and Po are the atmospheric pressure at the location being studied and atmospheric 
pressure at sea level, respectively. When the P (mbar) value is not available, it is 
calculated based on elevation using this equation: 
_ ( v I )5 .2568 
P - 10131- / 44308 (6.26) 
where V is the location elevation in metres (Diehl 1925). For Bogor, where the 
elevation is 260 m above sea level, P = 982 mbar, and if sin f3 around midday in 
Bogor is 0.962, then them value would be 1.072. 
6.2.2.2 Total Canopy Nitrogen And Photosynthetic Capacity 
Distribution of leaf nitrogen in the canopy (Nia) has been modelled in three 
ways. The first method assumes that N1a decreases exponentially with cumulative 
absolute leaf area index, L , from the top of the canopy. A base level of nitrogen 
which is not associated with leaf photosynthesis , Nb, is incorporated into the model 
(Anten et al. 1995). The equation for the leaf nitrogen distribution is 
N ia = (N 0 - Nb )exp (- knaL ) +Nb (6.27) 
where N0 is leaf nitrogen content at the top of canopy and kna is the extinction 
coefficient for nitrogen in the canopy. This nitrogen distribution results in plants 
maintaining their nitrogen level on the top of the canopy regardless of their total LAI 
(Lr ). As L increases, the plant leaves have a lower nitrogen content in the lower part 
of the canopy. 
The second method assumes that the distribution of leaf nitrogen N1a in the 
canopy is decreasing exponentially with cumulative relative leaf area index, UL1• 
This distribution results in plants adjusting their nitrogen allocation in the whole 
canopy with increasing Lr. The equation for this nitrogen distribution, which was 
first defined for canopies of Solidago altissima (Hirose & Werger 1987), is as 
follows: 
(6.28) 
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where kn is the extinction coefficient of leaf nitrogen allocation in the canopy. Very 
low kn values, close to zero, indicate a relatively uniform distribution of nitrogen 
across the canopy. Increased values of kn mean that the leaves at the upper part of the 
canopy have a higher nitrogen content and those at the bottom have a lower nitrogen 
content. 
There is also a third option worth mentioning here, namely modelling the 
nitrogen distribution as decreasing linearly with L (Shiraiwa & Sinclair 1983), with 
an equation showing the distribution as follows : 
(6.29) 
The symbols N1a, N1 and N1b have the same meaning; different symbols are used to 
distinguish the three variations in leaf nitrogen distribution within a canopy. 
Caveat 2. Leaf nitrogen distribution in this simulation uses Eq. (6.28) with a 
value of kn is taken as 0.26, which is an average kna value from Anten et al. (1995) 
and Shiraiwa & Sinclair (1993). This means that the nitrogen and Vcmax profile 
are more uniform than occurs naturally. 
It should be noted that kna is not the same as kn; as kn!Lr is similar to the 
extinction coefficient for light, hence kn!Lr = kna· A kna value of 0.26 was used in Eq. 
(6.28). However at different LAI the value should change following changes in LAI 
as kn = kna x Lr. Thus when total Lr = 1.5, kn would be 0.39 and when Lr= 6, kn would 
be 1.56. 
Total canopy nitrogen (Nca) for leaf nitrogen distribution following the first 
method, as described by Eq. (6.27) , is calculated by integration of the leaf nitrogen 
concentration per unit leaf area (Nia) over the entire canopy (unit is mmol m-2): 
N ca = f' N ,a dL =Lr (N0 -Nb ) (1- exp (-Lr k11J)!~r k 11J+ Nb 
= (N 0 - Nb Xl - exp (- Lr k no. ) ) / k na + Lr Nh (6.30) 
where N0 is the leaf nitrogen concentration at the top of the canopy (mmol m-2) and 
Nb is the leaf nitrogen not associated with photosynthesis (residual leaf nitrogen 
content). 
For the second method of modelling leaf nitrogen distribution, found in Eq. 
(6.28), the total canopy nitrogen (Ne) follows this equation: 
(6.31) 
And finally, for a leaf nitrogen distribution following Eq. (6.29), where the 
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leaf nitrogen distribution decreases linearly with L, the total canopy nitrogen (Neb) 
becomes: 
L, 
N eb = f N 0 - aLdL = NJ..,1 - aL2/2 
0 
(6.32) 
According to Shiraiwa & Sinclair (1993), for soybean leaves the range of leaf 
nitrogen per unit leaf area in the top leaves of a mature canopy is from about 114.3 to 
171.4 mmol m-2, and at the bottom of the canopy it is about 71.4 mmol m-2 for LAI = 
4.0. This result was compatible with observations of leaf photosynthetic activity in 
soybean as found by Lugg & Sinclair (1981), where the photosynthetic rate was 
saturated at a leaf nitrogen content of 157 .1 - 171.4 mmol m-2, and dropped to zero at 
a leaf nitrogen content of 71.4 mmol m-2 . According to Goudriaan (personal comm. 
1997), the optimum surface leaf nitrogen content for soybean is 186 mmol m-2. From 
these results, it appears that the canopy distribution of leaf nitrogen approached 
values required for photosynthetic saturation at the top, and decreased to a value 
close to zero photosynthetic activity at the bottom where much of the radiation had 
already been intercepted (LAI of 4.0). 
However, in contrast to the suggestion by Hirose & Werger (1987) that leaf 
nitrogen content decreases exponentially as a function of relative cumulative leaf 
area, Shiraiwa & Sinclair (1993) suggested that the decrease is linear in a soybean 
canopy. In favor of Hirose & Werger (1987), Anten et al. (1995), who also worked 
with soybean, suggested that the decrease in nitrogen is exponential and recalculated 
the data resulting in an extinction coefficient for nitrogen in the canopy of kna = 0.3. 
The linear relationship equations between leaf nitrogen content (y) and 
cumulative LAI (x) in the Shiraiwa & Sinclair (1993) paper are as follows: 
y = -0.287x + 2.07 (r = 0.956) for plants growing at different population densities, 
and y = -0.191x + l.47 (r = 0.813) for plants growing with different nitrogen 
supplies. Calculating the leaf nitrogen content by using these two equations up to an 
accumulated LAI of 5, and plotting the data against (ln N1-Nb/(N0-Nb)) as seen in 
Figure 6.4, resulted in kna of 0.225 . For the simulation in this chapter, I used kna = 
0.26, which is the average of the value from Figure 6.4 and that from Anthen et al. 
(1995), and N 0 = 186 mmol N m-2 . 
Assuming a linear relationship between nitrogen content and and Vcmax in the 
leaf, the Rubisco capacity (Vcmax, µmol m-2s-1) is then calculated from leaf nitrogen 
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(Evans 1983; Field & Mooney 1986) as 
Vcmax(l) =Xn(Nz -Nb) (6.33) 
where Xn is the ratio of measured Rubisco capacity to leaf nitrogen content. This 
ratio depends both on how much nitrogen in the leaf is allocated to carboxylation 
activity and the nitrogen content of Rubisco activity. Pons & Pearcy (1994) 
measured the leaf nitrogen content of soybean and associated V cmax at a leaf 
temperature of 26 ± 0.5 °C, using Kc, K0 and r * equal to 31 Pa, 15.5 kPa and 4.2 Pa 
respectively (see Chapter 3, section 3.2.3), and found that at nitrogen contents of 
122.6 and 71.6 mmol m-2• Vcmax was 149.6 and 66.4 µmol m-2 s-1 respectively. From 
these data, Xn =l.63 µmol mmor1 s-1 via a linear fit to Eq. (6.33), and Nb = 30.9 
mmol m-2 when Vcmax is equal to zero. These are the values chosen for the simulation 
that follows . The value of Nb is close to that calculated by Anten et al. (1995) which 
was 29 mmol m-2. 
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Figure 6.4. Relationship between accumulated Leaf Area Index (IA/) and 
Zn (N1-Nb)/(N0 -Nb). Data were obtained and recalculated from Shiraiwa & 
Sinclair (1993), resulting in kna = 0.225. 
The Nb value found here differs from that found by Shiraiwa & Sinclair 
(1993), which is around 71 mmol m-2. In the Shiraiwa & Sinclair study, their plants 
were grown outdoors, while the plants from the experiment above were grown in a 
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chamber (where light was only 400 µmol m-2 s-1), so leaf mass was probably higher 
for the Shiraiwa & Sinclair plants . The value of 30.9 mmol N m-2 in Pons & Pearcy 
(1994) corresponds to 1. 6 % by weight. This value is quite high compared to the 
value of 0.5 % which de Pury & Farquhar (1997) used for wheat. 
I then recalculated the Vcmax values from these same data using the Kc, K0 and 
f'* parameters that were used for soybean data in Chapter 3, which are 40.4 Pa, 24.8 
kPa and 3.69 kPa respectively. The outcome with the changed parameters was not 
much different: Vcmax = 149 and 66 µmol mmor1 s-1, resulting in Xn of 1.62 µmol 
mmor' s-
1
, and Nb stayed the same at 30.9 mmol m-2. For wheat, de Pury & Farquhar 
(1997) took Nb as equal to 25 mmol m-2 and Xn as 1.16 µmol mmor' s-1. The Nb value 
will depend on leaf thickness (l/SLA, where SLA is Specific Leaf Area). SLA for 
soybean is slightly higher than that of wheat, 0 .025 versus 0.022 (m2/kg) (Goudriaan 
1997, personal communication) . Recalculating the data from Harley et al. (1992) for 
cotton plants, a linear relationship between Vcmax (µmol m-2 s-1) and N1 (mmol m-2) 
occurred as Vcmax = -11.43 + 1.19 N1 when plants were grown at [C02] = 350 µbar 
and Vcmax = -8 .93 + 1.352 Ni when plants were grown at [C02] = 650 µbar. 
The Xn value for cotton plants grown at ambient [C02] , 1.19 µmol mmor 1 s-1, 
is similar to that for wheat. However, it seems that more nitrogen is allocated to 
carboxylation activity when plants are grown at high [C02] , as Xn increased to 1.352 
µmol mmor' s-1. This is not in agreement with Chapter 3, which showed that Vcmax 
was slightly lower for plants grown at 700 µmol mor1 [C02] compared to plants 
grown at 350 µmol mor 1 [C02] . 
If the canopy photosynthetic capacity, Vea, follows Eq (6.27) , then the 
integral of Vcmax of the leaf over the entire canopies: 
r Lt r Lt 
Vea =Jo Vcmax(I) dL = Xn Jo 
= Lt X (N 0 - Nb X1- exp (-Lr kna ))!(Lt kna) n. 
= Xn (N0 - Nb Xl- exp (-Lt kna ))/ 
/kna (6 .34) 
while for the nitrogen distribution following Eq. (6.28) the canopy photosynthetic 
capacity is 
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Ve = J~t Vcmax(l)dL = X n J~t (N l - Nb }LL 
(6.35) 
For a canopy where nitrogen distribution follows Eq. (6.29), the canopy 
photosynthetic capacity will be 
(6.36) 
6.2.2.3 Canopy res pi ration 
Canopy respiration, Re, is calculated by integration of the leaf respiration for 
the whole canopy: 
R = r& R dL=V Rd 
c Jo d c icmax (6.37) 
where Rct is dark respiration at the leaf level, Ve (as for Vea and Vcb) is at the canopy 
level and Vcmax is at the leaf level. The temperature dependence of canopy 
respiration follows the Arrhenius function. 
6.2.2.4 Canopy net photosynthesis 
Canopy net assimilation rate, Ac, is then calculated separately for sunlit and 
shaded fractions as 
(6.38) 
where Aj and Av are calculated according to Eqs. (3.1) and (3 .2) by changing the 
variable of Vcmax to Ve, Rct to Re and changing I to l e in Eq. (3.7). 
6.2.2.5 lrradiance absorption of the shaded and sunlit 
fractions of the canopy 
Irradiance absorbed by the sunlit part of the canopy Ucsun) is the integral of 
the absorbed component of irradiance, i.e. direct, diffuse and scattered, by the sunlit 
leaf area fraction . 
lcsun = I s<oJ ( 1- O") ( 1- exp ( - Kb Lr)) + 
I D (O) (1- P ed )(1- exp(-(Kd' +Kb )L1 ))Kd' j 
/(K" , +Kb)+ 
18 <0> [(1- ~b) (I - exp(-( Kb +Kb) Li) )Kb/( Kb .+ Kb)-(l-O") (1-exp(-2Kb4) )! 2] (6.39) 
where cr is the leaf scattering coefficient of PAR, cr = p1 + '!1, p1 is the leaf reflection 
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coefficient for PAR(= 0.10) and -r1 is the leaf transmissivity to PAR(= 0.05) . 
The irradiance absorbed by the shaded part of the canopy U cshacte) is 
although in practice, it is simpler to calculate lcshade as 
I - I -I 
cshade - c csun (6.40 b) 
For the big leaf model irradiance absorbed by the canopy is denoted as l e. 
6.2.2.6 Photosynthetic capacity of sunlit and shaded parts of 
the canopy 
The photosynthetic capacity of the sunlit part of the canopy, Vcsun, is 
calculated by integrating the leaf photosynthetic capacity, Vcmax, for the whole sunlit 
leaf area fraction . 
V CSll!l = ( ' v cmax ( L) f sun ( L) dL 
= Lt~ (N 0 - Nb 'i_I - exp (-kn - k bL )JI (kn + k bLQ (6.41 a) 
where L1 is total LAI of the canopy. Eq. (6.41) is for canopy where the leaf nitrogen 
distribution follows Eq. (6.28) and used in the following simulation. Note that the 
sunlit leaf area fraction is given by 
(6.41 b) 
For a canopy where the nitrogen distribution follows Eq. (6.27), the following 
definition of Ycsun holds: 
L, 
Vcsun = f Vcmax ( L) hun (L)dL 
0 
L, 
= f X 11 (N, (L)-N&)fsun(L)dL 
L, 
L 
= J X n (N0 -Nb)exp(-k11aL )exp(-kbL )dL 
0 
L, 
= X 11 ( N0 -Nb) f exp[-( k11a +k&)L }tL 
0 
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(6.42) 
And for canopy with nitrogen distribution following Eq. (6.29) , Vcsun would be as 
follows: 
4 4 
Vcsun = f Vcmax e-kbLdL = f X" (No -Nb - aL ')e-kbLdL 
0 0 
( -e -kb4 1 J ( ( L 1 J ( l JJ =X (N - N) +- -X a e-kb4 - - - - - - -n o b k k n k k 2 k 2 b b b b b 
(6.43) 
The corresponding photosynthetic capacity of the shaded leaf fraction 
(Vcshacte) is 
where 
Vcs1iade = fo4 Vcmax ( L) f ,hade ( L) dL 
= L1X n (N 0 - Nb ) 
= {[ 1- exp( -k11 )] I k,, - [ 1- exp ( -k11 - KbL1 ) J I ( k11 + K/J L, )} (6.44 a) 
!shade (L) = 1-fsun (L) (6.44 b) 
Vcshacte can also be simply written as Vcshacte = Ve Vcsun· Ve is the canopy 
photosynthetic capacity used in big-leaf model, which is simply Vcshacte + Vcsun· 
Veshacte where nitrogen distribution follows Eq. (6.27) would be (Ve-Vea) and where 
nitrogen di stribution follows Eq. (6.29) it would be (Ve-Vcb). Note that Ve, Vea and Veb 
means the same, i.e canopy photosynthetic capacity; different symbols are used for 
different leaf nitrogen distribution. 
6.2.2. 7 Net Canopy photosynthesis 
Canopy photosynthesis can be calculated using Eqs. (3.1) and (3.2) for each 
part of the canopy, the sunlit (Aesun) and the shaded (Aeshacte) fractions, and the total net 
canopy photosynthesis can then be written as follows: 
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(6.45) 
Gross photosynthesis Acgross is 
Acgross = Ac + Re (6.46) 
6.2.2.8 Light use efficiency (LUE) 
Light use efficiency, or canopy efficiency, in this simulation is defined as 
mo! C02 assimilated per mol of absorbed light, i.e Ac divided by le. Monteith (1977) 
proposed an attractive approach in estimating the daily rate of carbon accumulation 
(dC/dt) by terrestrial plant communities, in which dC!dt was expressed as a product 
of intercepted solar radiation and the light use efficiency. This approach was 
developed based on his earlier work (Monteith 1972) where he suggested that the 
daily net assimilation rate of a canopy (Ac) is given by: 
(6.47) 
The exact equation that Monteith used was A = efCRs , where e = LUE, f is the 
fraction of PAR absorbed by the canopy, C is a constant factor to convert total 
radiation to mol quanta (0.5x4.55 = 2.28 mol PAR Mr\ and Rs is the daily global 
radiation reaching the surface, which is the same as S used in this chapter. This light 
use efficiency approach is used in the simulation in this chapter and the source code 
of the simulation was completely written in 1999. 
6.3 Assumptions 
The simulation was run for one location in Bogor, Indonesia. The climate 
data for this location were taken from Muara Climatology station (106.75°E, 6.67°S 
and altitude 260 m above sea level). The daily climate data used are from year 1978. 
The choice of DOYs (days of year) was made to get variation in the incoming 
radiation and fraction of diffuse light. Several assumptions were used for the 
simulation as follows: 
(1) Atmospheric transmissivity ( 'Z;i) was considered constant during the whole day 
and it is assumed to be distributed evenly during the day. 
(2) PAR effectively absorbed by PSII is 0.3 of total PAR absorbed by the canopy. 
The value 0.3 is the average value obtained at the leaf level (a2, in Chapters 3 and 4) 
and is assumed to be independent of temperature. 
(3) The C02 concentration in the leaf intercellular air space (ci) is taken as a constant 
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0.7 of C02 concentration in the air outside the leaf (ca). C02 concentration outside 
the leaf is assumed to be the same as the concentration of ambient air. Wall 
conductance (gw) was assumed infinite and hence C02 concentration at the site of 
fixation in the chloroplast (cc) is equal to Cj. 
(4) As the hourly climate data were generated from the total daily data, the values of 
all parameters for each one hour was assumed to be constant at that particular hour. 
(5) Leaf temperature is assumed to be the same as the air temperature. The 
temperature of the shaded part and the sunlit part of the canopy is assumed to be the 
same also. 
(6) Canopy respiration for the sunlit part is assumed to be the same as the shaded 
part of the canopy and canopy respiration is assumed to happen at the same rate in 
the light as in the dark. 
6.4. FST source code 
The source code for the model is written usmg FST (Fortran Simulation 
Translator) version 2.0. This type of Fortran was developed by Rappoldt & van 
Kraalingen (1996). The source code for the sun-shade canopy simulation is shown in 
List 6.1. and for the big-leaf canopy simulation in List 6.2. 
List 6.1. FST source code for generating diurnal PAR and air temperature 
from daily data and combining it with the sun-shade canopy model. 
DEFINE_ CALL DIFFUS(INPUT,INPUT,INPUT,INPUT, OUTPUT) 
DEFINE_CALL TEMPS(INPUT,INPUT,INPUT,INPUT, OUTPUT) 
TITLE DIURNAL ASSIMILATION 
*** I. INITIAL CONDITION AND RUN CONTROL 
INITIAL 
INCON ZERO=O. 
TIMER STTIME =100. ;FINTIM=l00.96;DELT=0.04;PRDEL=0.04 
TRANSLA TION_GENERAL DRIVER='EUDRIV ' 
*PRINT ACTNET,ACGROS,IC,FD 
*PRINT ACTNET,HOUR,RUE,A TMTR,FD,TEMP 
PRI NT HOUR,S,IB ,ID,ATMTR,JMSUNT,JMSHDT,VCSUNT,VCSHDT, ... 
A VSUT,AVSDT,AJSUT,AJSDT,ACSUN,ACSHD,RCT, ... 
ACTNET,ACGROS,IC,ICSUN,ICSHD,FD 
DYNAMIC 
***2. WEATHER DATA 
WEATHER WTRDIR='C:\SYS\WEATHER\';CNTR=MUARA';ISTN=l ;IYEAR=l 978 
*reading weather data from weather file: 
*RDD daily global radiation KJ/m2/day 
*TMMN daily minimum temperature degree C 
*TMMX dai ly maximum temperature degree C 
*DOY day of year d 
CONSTANT PI= 3. 1415926 
PARAMETER LAI =3. 
*RAD converts degrees into radians: 
RAD = Pl/180. 
*Sine and cosine of latitude: 
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SINLAT = SIN(RAD*LA T) 
COSLAT = COS(RAD*LAT) 
*Maximal sine of declination: 
SINDCM = SIN(RAD*23.4) 
*Sine and cosine of declination 
SINDEC = -SINDCM*COS(2. *PI*(TIME+ 10.)/365.) 
COSDEC = SQRT(l.-SINDEC*SINDEC) 
*The terms A and B 
A = SINLAT*SINDEC 
B = COS LA T*COSDEC 
*Daylength 
DAYL = 12.*(l.+(2./PI)*ASIN(AIB)) 
*Generating hour from day 
HOUR = AMOD(TIME,l.)*24. 
*Determining solar noon (Iqbal, 1983) (TO) and 
* hour angle of sun (H) for specified location 
PARAM LS=l50. ;LES=l47.34 
GAD=2. *PI*(TIME-1.)/365. 
ET=0.017+0.4281 *COS(GAD)-7.351 *SIN(GAD)-... 
3.349*COS(2. *GAD)-9.371 *SIN(2. *GAD) 
T0=12.+(4.*(LS-LES)-ET)/60. 
H=PI*(HOUR-T0)/12. 
*Sine of solar height: 
SINB=A+B *COS(H) 
*Solar constant fluctuations (W/m2): 
SC = 1367. *( l.+0.033 *COS(2.*PI*(TIME-10.)/365.)) 
*Integral of sine of solar height 
SININT = A *DA YL + (24. *B/PI)*COS((PI/2.)*((DA YL/12.)-1.)) 
*Total Radiation on top of Atmosphere 
SO=SININT*3600. *SC 
*Convert total radiation actual data (RDD) from cal/cm2/day to J/m2/day 
RDDD=RDD*41.86 
*Daily average atmospheric transmissivity: 
ATMTR = RDDD/SO 
*When radiation data is already in unit KJ/m2/day 
* A TMTR = RDD/SO 
*diurnal actual PAR on top of canopy (micromol m-2s-l) 
S = MAX(O.,ATMTR*SC*SINB*0.5*4.55) 
*diurnal PAR on top of atmosphere 
SONTOP =S/ATMTR 
*Diurnal temperature,generated from daily data 
CALL TEMPS(TMMX,TMMN,DA YL,HOUR,TEMP) 
*Calculating diffuse fraction 
CALL DIFFUS(RDDD,SO,A TMTR,S,FD) 
*If temperature is set at a constant value 
* PARAM TEMP=l5. 
*LIGHT INTERCEPTION AND CANOPY PHOTOSYNTHESIS 
*photosynthetic parameter (as in Farquhar et. al, 1980) 
* PARAM KC25=40.4;K025=24800. 
* PARAM EAKC=59400.;EAK0=36000.;EAVCMX=64800.; 
*photosynthetic parameter (as in Bernacchi et al. 2001) 
PARAM KC25=40.49;K025=27840. 
PARAM EAKC=79430.;EAK0=36380.;EAVCMX=65330. 
*beam radiation extinction coefficient of canopy(radians) 
KB=0.5/SINB 
* KB=0.75/SINB 
*Estimating atmospheric pressure from elevation (Diehl,1925) 
* PARAM EV=260. 
* PA=l013.*(1.-EV/44308.)**5.2568 
*canopy reflection coefficient for diffuse PAR 
PARAM PCD=0.036 
*diffuse and scattered diffuse PAR extinction coefficient (radians) 
PARAM KDl=0.719 
*atmospheric air pressure at sea level (mbar) 
* PARAM PO= 1013. 
*Atmospheric C02 (Pa) 
PARAM CA=35. 
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*canopy reflection coefficient for beam PAR 
PCB=l .-EXP(-2 . *0.041 *KB/(l .+KB)) 
*the optical air mass 
* M=(P A/PO)/SINB 
*fraction of diffuse radiation (De Pury & Farquhar 1997) 
* FD=(l .-ATMTR**M)/(1.+ATMTR**M*(l./FA-1.)) 
*Calculate diffuse and Beam PAR per unit ground area (umolm-2s-l ) 
ID=FD*S 
IB=(l .-FD)*S 
*beam and scattered beam PAR extinction coefficient (radians) 
KB I =0.46/SINB 
* KB 1=0.69/SINB 
*Total canopy absorption 
IC=(l .-PCB)*IB *(l .-EXP(-KBl *LAI))+ .. . 
(1.-PCD)*ID*(l .-EXP(-KDl *LAI)) 
*PAR abso rbed by the sunlit leaves 
ICSUN=IB *(l .-0.15)*(1.-EXP(-KB *LAI))+ ... 
ID*( 1.-PCD)*(l .-EXP(-(KDl +KB)*LAl))*KD l/(KD I +KB) .. 
+IB *(( 1.-PCB)*(l .-EXP(-(KB 1 +KB)*LAl))*KB l/(KB I +KB) ... 
-(1.-0.15)*(1. -EXP(-2. *KB *LAl))/2.) 
*PAR absorbed by the shaded leaves 
ICSHD=IC-ICSUN 
*PAR effectively absorbed by the sunlit and shaded leaves 
P ARAM A2=0.3 
ICSUNE=ICSUN* A2 
ICSHDE=ICSHD*A2 
*Total PAR effectively absorbed by the canopy 
ICTOTE=ICSUNE+ICSHDE 
*CANOPY NITROGEN DISTRIBUTION AND PHOTOSYNTHETIC CAPACITY 
*leaf nitrogen concentration on top of canopy (mmolm-2) 
*for soybean (Shiraiwa and Sinclair, 1993) 
PARAM N0=185.72 
*coefficient of leaf-nitrogen allocation in a canopy(mmolm-2) 
*for soybean(Shiraiwa and Sinclair, !993:Anthen et al 1995) 
PARAM KN=0.26 
*leaf nitrogen not associated with photosynthesis(mmolm-2) 
*for soybean (Anthen et al , 1995) 
P ARAM NB=29 . 
*leaf nitrogen concentration per unit leaf area (mmolm-2) 
*for soybean 
PARAM NL= 149.83 
*CANOPY PHOTOSYNTHETIC CAPACITY (at 25 oC) 
*photosynthetic rubisco capacity per unit leaf area (umolm-2s- l ) 
*Data from Table 5.2 
PARAM VL25=107. 
*ratio of measured Rubisco capacity to leaf N 
XN25=VL25/(NL-NB) 
*photosynthetic capacity of sunlit and shaded leaves 
EK=MAX(0.,( 1.-EXP(-KN-KB *LAI))) 
VC25=LAl*XN25*(NO-NB)*(l.-EXP(-KN))/KN 
VCSU25=LAl*XN25*(NO-NB)*EK/(KB*LAI+KN) 
VCSD25=VC25-VCSU25 
*maximum rate of electron transport per unit leaf area (umolm-2s-l ) 
JMSU25=2. *VCSU25 
JMSD25=2. *V CSD25 
*CANOPY PHOTOSYNTHESIS 
*02 concentration (oxygen partial pressure, Pa) 
P ARAM 02=20500. 
*parameter for electron transport(SJ,JK-1 mo!-! ;HJ,Jmol-1 ;EJ is 
*activation energy,Jmol-1) 
PARAM SJ=625.9;HJ=256000.;EJ=48000. 
*determining internal C02 (25 oC) 
Cl=0.7*CA 
*The Farquhar et al. (1980.1982) equations 
*Effect of temperature on VL(leaf) AND VC(canopy) 
VCT=VC25 *EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273.))*EA VCMX/8.314) 
VLT=VL25*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273.))*EA VCMX/8.314) 
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VCSUNT=VCSU25*EXP((l./298.-l ./(TEMP+273.))*EA VCMX/8.314) 
VCSHDT=VCSD25*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273 .)) *EA VCMX/8.314) 
*Effect of temperature on Michaelis-Menten constant ofrubisco 
* for 02 and C02 (Pa) 
KO=K025*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273 .))*EAK0/8.3 14) 
KC=KC25*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273.))*EAKC/8.314) 
*theta and gammastar (gammastar from table 4.6) 
PARAM THETA=0.93 
* PARAM GSTR25=3 .69 
PARAM GSTR25=4.275 
*Effect of temperature on gammas tar 
* GMST AR=GSTR25+0. l 88*(TEMP-25.)+0.0036*(TEMP-25.)**2. 
GMST AR=GSTR25 *EXP((l ./298.- l ./(TEMP+273.))*37830./8.314) 
*Rate of electron transport at 25 oC 
JSUN25=(ICSUNE+JMS U25-SQRT(((ICSUNE+JMSU25)**2.)-(4.*THETA ... 
*ICSUNE*JMSU25)))/(2.*THETA) 
JSHD25=(ICSHDE+JMSD25-SQRT( ((ICSHDE+JMSD25)**2.)-( 4. *THETA. .. 
*ICSHDE*JMSD25)))/(2.*THETA) 
*Effect of temperature on maximum rate of electron transport 
JMSUNT=JMSU25*EXP(( ( (TEMP+273.2)/298.2- l .) *EJ)/(8.3144*( ... 
TEMP+273 .2)))*(1. +EXP((298.2 *SJ-HJ)/(298.2 *8.3 144 )) )/ ... 
(1. +EXP((SJ*(TEMP+273 .2)-HJ)/(8.3 l 44*(TEMP+273 .2)))) 
JMSHDT=JMSD25*EXP((((TEMP+273.2)/298.2- l .)*EJ)/(8.3144*( ... 
TEMP+273.2)))*(1.+EXP((298.2*SJ-HJ)/(298.2 *8.3 144)))/ ... 
( 1. +EXP((SJ*(TEMP+273 .2)-HJ)/(8.3 l 44*(TEMP+273 .2)))) 
*Effect of temperature on electron transport rate 
JSUNT=(ICSUNE+JMSUNT-SQRT(((ICSUNE+ JMSUNT)**2.)-( 4. *THETA* ... 
ICSUNE*JMSUNT)))/(2. *THETA) 
JSHDT=(ICSHDE+JMSHDT-SQRT(((ICSHDE+JMSHDT)**2.)-( 4. *THETA* .. . 
ICSHDE*JMSHDT)))/(2. *THETA) 
*Assimilation rate limited by rubisco (Av) and 
*limited by electron transport (Aj) at 25 oC 
* K25=40.4*(1.+02/24800.) 
K25=40.49*(1.+02/27840.) 
A VSU25=VCSU25 *(Cl-GSTR25)/(CI+K25) 
A VSD25=VCSD25 *(CI-GSTR25)/(Cl+K25) 
AJ S U25=(J S UN25/4.) *(CI-GSTR25)/(CI + 2. *GSTR25) 
AJ SD25=(J SHD25/4.) *(Cl-GSTR25)/(CI + 2. *GSTR25) 
*Effect of temperature on Av and Aj 
K=KC*(l .+02/KO) 
AVSUT=VCSUNT*(CI-GMSTAR)/(Cl+K) 
AVSDT=VCSHDT*(Cl-GMSTAR)/(CI+K) 
AJSUT=(JSUNT/4.)*(Cl-GMST AR)/(CI+2. *GMSTAR ) 
AJSDT=(JSHDT/4.)*(CI-GMST AR)/(Cl+2. *GMST AR) 
*RESPIRATION (at 25 oC) 
*Leaf and canopy respiration (at 25 oC),umolm-2s-l 
*for soybean 
RL25=VL25 *0.01298 
RC25=(VC25*RL25/VL25) 
*Effect of temperature on respiration 
* P ARAM ERKC=66400. 
P ARAM ERKC=46390. 
RLT=RL25*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273.))*ERKC/83 14) 
RCT=RC25*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273 .))*ERKC/8.31 4) 
*Canopy assimilation rate (at 25 oC) ,umolm-2s-l 
ACSU25=MIN(A VSU25,AJSU25) 
ACSD25=MIN(A VSD25,AJSD25) 
AC25=ACSD25+ACSU25-RC25 
*Effect of temperature on canopy assimilation rate 
ACSUN=MIN(A VSUT,AJsun 
ACSHD=MIN(A VSDT,AJSDT) 
ACTNET=ACSUN+ACSHD-RCT 
ACGROS=ACSUN+ACSHD 
ACDA Yl=ACTNET*3600./1000000. 
ACDA Y=INTGRL(ZERO,ACDA YI) 
*Light use efficiency 
ACNETl=MAX(O. ,ACTNET) 
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* ACSUM=INTGRL(ZERO,ACSUMI) 
* ICTOTl=MAX(l.,ICTOTE) 
ICTOTI =MAX(l.,IC) 
*RUE based on light effectively absorbed by PSil*0.3 
RUE=ACTNET/ICTOTl 
END 
* PARAM CA=70. 
* END 
* PARAM LAl=l. 
* END 
* PARAM LAl=l.5 
* END 
* P ARAM LAl=2. 
* END 
* P ARAM LAl=2.5 
* END 
* PARAM LAl=3. 
* END 
* PARAM LAl=3.5 
* END 
* P ARAM LAl=4. 
* END 
* P ARAM LAl=4.5 
* END 
* PARAM LAl=5. 
* END 
* PARAM LAl=5.5 
* END 
* PARAM LAl=6. 
* END 
STOP 
*SUBROUTINE TO GENERA TE DIURNAL TEMPERATURE FROM DAILY MAX AND MIN TEMP 
* SUBROUTINE TEMPS(TMAXB ,TMAX,TMIN,TMINA,DA YL,HOUR,TEMP) 
SUBROUTINE TEMPS(TMMX,TMMN,DA YL,HOUR,TEMP) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-Z) 
PARAMETER (Pl=3.14I59, TC=4. , P=l.5) 
C Errors and warnings 
IF (HOUR.LT.0.) STOP ERROR IN FUNCTION TEMP: HOUR< O' 
IF (HOUR.GT.86400.) STOP ERROR IN FUNCTION TEMP: HOUR> 24' 
IF (TMM.GT.TMMX) STOP ERROR IN FUNCTION TEMP: TMMN > TMMX' 
SUNRIS = I2.-0.5*DAYL 
SUNSET = I2.+0.5*DAYL 
IF (HOUR.LT.SUNRIS) THEN 
C Period A: Hour between midnight and sunrise 
TSUNST = TMMN+(TMMX-TMMN)*SIN(Pl*(DA YL/(DA YL+2.*P))) 
NIGHTL = 24. -DA YL 
TEMPI = (TMMN-TSUNST*EXP(-NIGHTL/TC)+ 
$ (TSUNST-TMMN)*EXP(-(HOUR+24.-SUNSET)/TC))/ 
$ (1.-EXP(-NIGHTL/TC)) 
ELSE IF (HOUR.LT.12.+P) THEN 
C Period B: Hour between sunrise and normal time ofTMAX 
TEMPI = TMMN+(TMMX-TMMN)*SIN(Pl*(HOUR-SUNRIS)/(DA YL+2. *P)) 
ELSE IF (SECOND.LT.SUNSET) THEN 
C Period C: Hour between normal time of TMAX and sunset 
TEMPI = TMMN+(TMMX-TMMN)*SIN(Pl*(HOUR-SUNRIS)/(DA YL+2.*P)) 
ELSE 
C Period D: Hour between sunset and midnight 
TSUNST = TMMN+(TMMX-TMMN)*SIN(Pl*(DA YL/(DA YL+2. *P))) 
NIGHTL = 24.-DA YL 
TEMPI = (TMMN-TSUNST*EXP(-NIGHTUTC)+ 
$ (TSUNST-TMMN)*EXP(-(HOUR-SUNSET)/TC))/ 
$ (1.-EXP(-NIGHTUTC)) 
END IF 
TEMP = TEMPI 
RETURN 
END 
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*SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE HOURLY FD FROM DAILY DATA 
SUBROUTINE DIFFUS(RDDD,SO,A TMTR,S,FD) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-Z) 
ATMTR=RDDD/SO 
IF (ATMTR.LT.0.26) THEN 
FD=0.96 
ELSE IF (ATMTR. GT.0.26) THEN 
FD=l.40 -(l.69 *ATMTR) 
ENDIF 
* IF (ATMTR.LT.0.32) THEN 
* FD=0.96 
* ELSE IF (ATMTR.GT.0.32)THEN 
* FD=l.52- (1.75*ATMTR) 
Unit in micromolm-2day-l (PAR) 
* ENDIF 
* IDDAY=FDDA Y*RDDD*0.5 *4.55 
* IBDA Y =(1.-FDDA Y)*RDDD*0.5*4.55 
* TOTAL=IDDAY+IBDAY 
RETURN 
END 
List 6.2. FST source code for generating diurnal PAR and air temperature from 
daily data and combining it with the big-leaf canopy model. 
DEFINE_ CALL DIFFUS(INPUT,INPUT,INPUT,INPUT, 
DEFINE_CALL TEMPS(INPUT,INPUT,INPUT,JNPUT, 
TITLE DIURNAL ASSIMILATION 
*** I. INITIAL CONDITION AND RUN CONTROL 
INITIAL 
INCON ZERO=O. 
TIMER STTIME =96 .;FINTIM=96.96;DELT=0.0398;PRDEL=0.0398 
TRANS LA TI ON_ GENERAL DRIVER=EUDRIV ' 
PRINT ACTNET 
DYNAMIC 
***2. WEATHER DATA 
OUTPUT) 
OUTPUT) 
WEATHER WTRDIR='C:\SYS\WEATHER\';CNTR=MUARA';ISTN=I ;IYEAR=l 978 
*reading weather data from weather file: 
*RDD daily global radiation J/m2/day 
*TMMN daily minimum temperature degree C 
*TMMX daily maximum temperature degree C 
*DOY day of year d 
CONSTANT PI= 3.1415926 
PARAMETER LAI=3.0 
* RAD converts degrees into radians: 
RAD = Pl/180. 
* Sine and cosine of latitude: 
SINLAT = SIN(RAD*LAT) 
COSLAT = COS(RAD*LAT) 
* Maximal sine of declination: 
SINDCM = SIN(RAD*23.4) 
* Sine and cosine of declination 
SINDEC = -SINDCM*COS(2. *PI*(TIME+ 10.)/365. ) 
COSDEC = SQRT(l.-SINDEC*SINDEC) 
* The terms A and B 
A = SINLAT*SINDEC 
B = COSLAT*COSDEC 
* Daylength 
DAYL = 12.*(l .+(2./PI)*ASIN(A/B)) 
HOUR = AMOD(TIME,l.)*24. 
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* Sine of solar height: 
PARAM LS=l50.;LES=l47.34 
GAD=2. *Pl*(TIME-1 .)/365. 
ET=0.017+0.4281 *COS(GAD)-7.351 *SIN(GAD)-... 
3.349*COS(2. *GAD)-9.371 *SIN(2. *GAD) 
TO=l 2.+(4. *(LS-LES)-ET)/60. 
H=PI*(HOUR-T0)/12. 
SINB=A+B *COS(H) 
*Solar constant fluctuations (W/m2): 
SC = 1367. *(l.+0.033*COS(2.*PI*(TIME-10.)/365 .)) 
*Integral of sine of solar height 
SININT =A *DA YL + (24. *B/PI)*COS((PI/2.)*((DA YU12.)-l .)) 
SO=SININT*3600. *SC 
*Daily average atmospheric transmissivity: 
RDDD=RDD*41.86 
ATMTR=RDDD/(SININT*3600. *SC) 
*diurnal radiation on top of canopy(micromol m-2s- l ) 
S = MAX(O.,ATMTR*SC*SINB*0.5*4 55) 
*Diurnal temperature 
CALL TEMPS(TMMX,TMMN,DA YL,HOUR,TEMP) 
*Light interception and canopy photosynthesis 
*parameter and LAI 
P ARAM KC25=40.49;K025=27840. 
PARAM EAKC=79430.;EAK0=36380.;EAVCMX=65330. ; 
KB=0.5/SINB 
* KB=0.69/SINB 
*Estimating atmospheric pressure from elevation (Diehl,1925) 
* PARAM PA=98700. 
*PA=(l 013. *(1.-EV /44308.)**5.2568)/l 0. 
*Calculating beam and diffuse light 
PARAM PCD=0.036;KD1=0.7 19 
PARAM CA=35 . 
PCB=l.-EXP(-2. *0.041 *KB/(! .+KB)) 
* M=(PA/PO)/SINB 
* FD=(l. -ATMTR**M)/(l .+ATMTR**M*( l ./FA-1.)) 
CALL DIFFUS (RDDD,SO,ATMTR,S,FD) 
ID=FD*S 
IB=(l.-FD)*S 
KBl =0.46/SINB 
*Total canopy absorption 
IC=(l .-PCB)*IB *(1.-EXP(-KB 1 *LAI))+ .. 
(1.-PCD)*ID*(l .-EXP(-KD 1 *LAI)) 
ICE=IC*0.3 
*canopy nitrogen 
PARAM N0=185.72;KN=0.26;NB=29.;NL=l49 .83 
*Canopy photosynthetic capacity(25 oC) 
PARAM VL25=107. 
XN25=VL25/(NL-NB) 
EK=MAX(0. ,(1.-EXP(-KN-KB *LAI))) 
VC25=LAI*XN25 *(NO-NB)*(l.-EXP(-KN))/KN 
JM25=2.*VC25 
*canopy photosynthesis 
*parameter at the leaf level 
P ARAM 02=20500. 
PARAM SJ=625.;HJ=256000.;EJ=48000. 
*determining internal C02 (25 oC) 
CI=0.7*CA 
*effect of temperature on internal C02 
*CIT=(0.5+0.011 *TEMP)*CA 
*CIT=0.7*CA 
*The Farquhar et al.(1980.1982,1984) equations 
*Effect of temperature on VL AND VC 
VCT=VC25*EXP((l./298.-l ./(TEMP+273 .))*EAVCMX/8.314) 
VLT=VL25*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273.))*EA VCMX/8.314) 
KO=K025*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273.))*EAK0/8.314) 
KC=KC25*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273.))*EAKC/8.314) 
*theta and gammastar 
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PARAM THETA=0.93 
PARAM GSTR25=4.275 
GMST AR=GSTR25*EXP((l ./298.- l ./(TEMP+273.))*37830./8.314) 
*Electron transport at 25 oC 
J25=(1CE+JM25-SQRT(((ICE+JM25)**2.)-( 4. *THETA. .. 
*ICE*JM25)))/(2.*THETA) 
*Effect of temperature on electron transport 
JMT=JM25*EXP((((TEMP+273 .)/298.- l .)*EJ)/(8.3144*( .. . 
TEMP+273.)))*(l .+EXP((298. *SJ-HJ)/(298. *8.3144)))/ .. . 
( 1. +EXP((SJ*(TEMP+273 .)-HJ)/(8.3144 *(TEMP+ 273 .) ))) 
JT=(ICE+JMT-SQRT(((ICE+JMT)**2.)-(4. *THETA* ... 
ICE*JMT)))/(2. *THETA) 
*Av and Aj at 25 oC 
K25=40.49*(1.+02/27840.) 
AV25=VC25*(CI-GSTR25)/(CI+K25) 
AJ25=(J25/4.)*(CI-GSTR25)/(CI +2. *GSTR25) 
*Effect of temperature on Av and Aj 
K=KC*(l .+02/KO) 
AVT=VCT*(CI-GMSTAR)/(Cl+K) 
AJT=(JT/4.)*(CI-GMST AR)/(CI+2. *GMST AR) 
*Respiration at 25 oC 
*Leaf and canopy respiration (25 oC) 
RL25=VL25*0.01298 
RC25=(V C25 *RL25/VL25) 
*Effect of temperature on respiration 
PARAM ERKC=46390. 
RLT=RL25*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273.))*ERKC/8.314) 
RCT=RC25*EXP((l ./298.-l ./(TEMP+273 .))*ERKC/8.314) 
*Assimilation rate at 25 oC 
AC25=MIN(A V25,AJ25)-RC25 
*The effect of temperature on assimilation rate 
ACT=MIN(A VT,AJT) 
ACTNET=ACT-RCT 
*LUE 
ICT=MAX(l .,IC) 
RUE=ACTNET/ICT 
END 
PARAMETER LAl=l.0 
END 
PARAMETER LAI= 1.5 
END 
PARAMETER LAl=2.0 
END 
PARAMETER LAl=2.5 
END 
PARAMETER LAl=3.0 
END 
PARAMETER LAl=3.5 
END 
PARAMETER LAl=4.0 
END 
PARAMETER LAl=4.5 
END 
PARAMETER LAl=5.0 
END 
PARAMETER LA1=5.5 
END 
PARAMETER LAl=6.0 
END 
STOP 
SUBROUTINE TEMPS(TMMX,TMMN,DA YL,HOUR,TEMP) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-Z) 
PARAMETER (PI=3.14159, TC=4., P= l.5) 
C Errors and warnings 
IF (HOUR.LT.O.) STOP 'ERROR IN FUNCTION TEMP: HOUR< O' 
IF (HOUR.GT.86400.) STOP 'ERROR IN FUNCTION TEMP: HOUR> 24' 
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IF (TMM.GT.TMMX) STOP 'ERROR IN FUNCTION TEMP: TMMN > TMMX' 
SUNRIS = I2.-0.5*DA YL 
SUNSET= 12.+0.S*DA YL 
IF (HOUR.LT.SUNRIS) THEN 
C Period A: Hour between midnight and sunrise 
TSUNST = TMMN+(TMMX-TMMN)*SIN(PI*(DA YU(DA YL+2. *P))) 
NIGHTL = 24.-DA YL 
TEMPI = (TMMN-TSUNST*EXP(-NIGHTL/TC)+ 
$ (TSUNST-TMMN)*EXP(-(HOUR+24.-SUNSET)trC))/ 
$ (1.-EXP(-NIGHTLtrC)) 
ELSE IF (HOUR.LT.12.+P) THEN 
C Period B: Hour between sunri se and normal time ofTMAX 
TEMPI = TMMN+(TMMX-TMMN)*SIN(PI*(HOUR-SUNRIS)/(DA YL+2. *P)) 
ELSE IF (SECOND.LT.SUNSET) THEN 
C Period C: Hour between normal time of TMAX and sunset 
TEMPI = TMMN+(TMMX-TMMN)*SIN(PI*(HOUR-SUNRIS)/(DA YL+2. *P)) 
ELSE 
C Period D: Hour between sunset and midnight 
TSUNST = TMMN+(TMMX-TMMN)*SIN(PI*(DA YL/(DAYL+2. *P))) 
NIGHTL = 24.-DA YL 
TEMPI = (TMMN-TSUNST*EXP(-NIGHTL!fC)+ 
$ (TSUNST-TMMN)*EXP(-(HOUR-SUNSET)trC))/ 
$ (1.-EXP(-NIGHTLtrC)) 
ENDIF 
TEMP=TEMPl 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE DIFFUS(RDDD ,SO,ATMTR,S,FD) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-Z) 
ATMTR=RDDD/SO 
IF (ATMTR.LT.0.26)THEN 
FD=0.96 
ELSE IF (ATMTR.GT.0.26) THEN 
FD= 1.40-(1.69* A TMTR) 
* IF (ATMTR.LT.0.32)THEN 
FD=0.96 
ELSE IF (ATMTR.GT.0.32)THEN 
FD=l .52-(l.75*ATMTR) 
END IF 
RETURN 
END 
6.5 Output and Results 
All the simulation output described m section 6.5.1 used photosynthetic 
parameters as in Farquhar et al. (1980) and von Caemmerer et al. (1994) with diffuse 
fraction of irradiance calculated using Eq. (6.24) as in de Pury & Farquhar (1997). 
Thr model used is sun-shade model. 
Simulation output in section 6.5.2 used new parameters of photosynthesis as 
published by Bernacchi et al. (2001). The fraction of diffuse irradiance was 
calculated using Eq. (6.24) and the model used is again the sun-shade model. 
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Simulation output in section 6.5.3 and section 6.5.4 used photosynthetic 
parameters from the Bernacchi et al. (2001). The fraction of diffuse irradiance was 
calculated using Spitters et al. (1986) and Roderick (1999). Models used are sun-
shade and big-leaf canopy models. 
6.5.1 Comparing DOY 100 and DOY 257 
The first simulation run of DOY 100 was was April 10, 1978. The second run 
was DOY 257, September 14, 1978. These simulations used photosynthetic 
parameters as in Farquhar et al. (1980) and the fraction of diffuse light was 
calculated based on de Pury & Farquhar (1997), i.e using Eq. (6.24). On DOY 100, 
total radiation reaching the top of the canopy for the whole day was 650 cal cm-2 
(conversion to PAR (MJ m-2) is to multiply the number by 0.0418*0.5), and the 
maximum and minimum temperatures were 32 and 22 °C respectively. Atmospheric 
transmissivity was 0.75 . This diffuse fraction is then distributed during the day 
using Eq. (6.24) and result info= 0.12 in the middle of the day, 0.8 at sunrise and 
0.52 at sunset. 
DOY 257 was chosen because it has a very different total PAR and fraction of 
diffuse light compared to DOY 100. On this day, the total radiation on top of the 
canopy was very low, 100 cal cm-2, with a maximum and minimum temperature of 
27.5 and 21.5 °C respectively. Atmospheric transmissivity was 0.11 resulting in a 
high fraction of diffuse light, which is 0.76 in the middle of the day, 1.0 at sunrise 
and 0.99 at sunset. The generated PAR at the top of the canopy (S) reached only 345 
µmol m-2 s·1 in the middle of the day while on DOY 100 it was more than 2000 µmol 
-2 -1 
m s . 
6.5.1.1 Hourly PAR and temperature (DOY 100) 
A generated diurnal PAR on the top of the canopy (S) and the change in 
temperature over time are shown in Figure 6.5. 
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Figure 6.5. Generated diurnal course of PAR at the top of the canopy (S) for 
leaf area index of 3, absorbed by the sunlit fraction of the canopy (J csun), 
absorbed by the shaded fraction of the canopy (lcshade), and absorbed by the 
whole canopy (le = lcsun + lcshade). The temperature curves shows a maximum 
about 1.5 hours after solar noon. 
6.5.1.2 Canopy Jmax and Ve (DOY 100) 
Firstly, the simulation was run at a constant temperature of 30 °C to be able 
to see the canopy response to changing light intensity during the time course of the 
day. After that the effect of changing temperature is included. The photosynthetic 
capacity of the entire canopy is shown in Figure, 6.6 (Top) (with constant 
temperature) and Figure 6.6 (Bottom) (with diurnal variation in temperature). 
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Figure 6.6. Photosynthetic capacity of the shade and sun parts of the canopy 
with leaf area index of 3. The dashed lines represent the canopy of the shade 
fraction and the solid lines represent the canopy of the sun fraction. 
(Top) The simulation was run at a constant temperature of 30 °C. 
(Bottom) The simulation was run with diurnal pattern of temperature from Fig. 
6.5 is included. 
6.5.1.3 Canopy Ai and Av 
The electron transport limited and the Rubisco-limited rates of canopy 
photosynthesis are shown for the sunlit and shaded part of the canopy in Figure 6.7. 
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Figure 6.7. Photosynthesis limited by electron transport (Aj) and by Rubisco 
(Av) of the sun and shade parts of a canopy with leaf area index of 3. Av is 
indicated by dashed lines and Aj by solid lines. 
(Top) Simulation with a constant temperature of 30 °C 
(Bottom) Simulation where diurnal variation of temperature from Fig. 6.5 is 
included. 
In the model , the rates of photosynthesis for the sunlit and shaded parts of the 
canopy are calculated as the minimum of either the electron transport rate or the 
Rubisco limited rate (Figure 6.8). It is apparent from Figure 6.7. that the shaded part 
of the canopy is always electron transport limited, that is Aj(shade) < Av(shade). The 
sunlit part of the canopy is Rubisco limited (Av( sun)< Aj (sun)) most of the day, from 
8 am to 4 pm. Av(sun) > Aj (sun) only when absorbed light is very low, i.e early in the 
morning or later in the afternoon. 
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6.5.1.4 Canopy net assimilation rate and efficiency (DOY 100) 
Total canopy net assimilation rate, is the sum of the sunlit and the shaded 
parts of the canopy (where each of these parts is the minimum of their Av and Aj), 
minus canopy respiration . When the simulation was run at a constant temperature of 
30 °C, canopy respiration (Re) is 8.0 µmol m-2 s-1, which is about 14 % of the gross 
photosynthetic rate in the middle of the day. With diurnal variation in temperature 
included in the simulation, Re increases to 9.5 µmol m-2 s- 1 in the middle of the day, 
which is about 16 % of the gross photosynthetic rate. Light use efficiency (LUE) of 
the canopy, which shows how efficiently the canopy converts PAR into carbon, 
changes during the time course of the day. It is very low at sunrise and sunset, 
reaching a maximum at about 8 am up to 4 pm and is fairly stable during this period 
at around 0.1 mol C02 mor1 quanta (when expressed based on light effectively 
aborbed by PSII, following the approach used at leaf level) or 0.030 mol C02 mor1 
quanta (when expressed based on light absorbed by the canopy) . The value drops 
slightly in the middle of the day due to increasing light saturation of the canopy as 
shown by a larger increase in the absorbed light than the increase in A c. Table 6.2 
shows the integrated A c, Re and le values for the whole day and resulted LUE for 
DOY 100. 
Table 6.2. Comparison of integrated values of Ac, Re, le (mol m-2 day-1)and LUE 
(mol C02 mor1 quanta) for canopy simulation done using a constant or varying 
temperature on DOY 100. a is when LUE is expressed based on light absorbed 
by PSII, b is when LUE is expressed based on light absorbed by canopy and c is 
when LUE is expressed based on gross photosynthesis over light absorbed by 
canopy. 
Temperature 30 °C Temperature varies as in Figure 6.5 
Ac Re le LUE Ac Re le LUE 
a b c a b c 
1.13 0.75 52.1 0.070 0.020 0.040 1.37 0.55 52.1 0.090 0.030 0.040 
The effect of increasing LAI on the canopy assimilation rate and light use 
efficiency was then simulated and the result is shown in Figure 6.8 . Increasing LAI 
from 1.5 to 6 increases Ac, particularly when PAR is high (>1500 µmol m-2 s-1). So at 
the beginning of the day, when PAR is low, lower LAI canopies have higher Ac, 
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resulting in higher LUE. The difference in LUE between canopies of LAI 1.5 and 3 
is small in the middle of the day. A canopy with LAI of 6 has lowest LUE 
consistently for the whole day because of greater dark respiration . 
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Figure 6.8. Diurnal course of net assimilation rate and light use efficiency of 
canopy with LAI 1.5, 3 and 6. The value of LUE was based on light effectively 
absorbed by Photosystem II in the canopy. To have the value based on 
intercepted radiation by the canopy, LUE above should be multiplied by 0.3. 
(Top) Simulation with a constant temperature of 30 °C 
(Bottom) Simulation with a diurnal variation of temperature as in Fig. 6.5. 
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The effect of increasing [C02] was also simulated and the result is shown in 
Figure 6.9. Increasing the ambient C02 concentration from 350 to 700 µmol mor1 
increases both the canopy assimilation rate and its light use efficiency quite 
significant! y. 
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Figure 6.9. The effect of increasing [C02] on diurnal canopy assimilation rate 
(Ac) and light use efficiency with leaf area index of 3. The value of LUE was 
based on light effectively absorbed by Photosystem II in the canopy. To have the 
value based on absorbed radiation by the canopy, LUE above should be 
multiplied by 0.3. 
(Top) Simulation at a constant temperature 30 °C. 
(Bottom) Simulation with the temperature varies during the day as in Fig. 6.5. 
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When simulated at different (but constant) temperature, the change in 
integrated Ac (both net and gross rate values at C02 concentration 350 and 700 µmol 
mor
1) is shown in Fig. 6.10. 
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Figure 6.10. Simulated temperature effect on integrated net and gross canopy 
assimilation rate at C02 concentration 350 µmol mor1 and 700 µmol mor1• 
LAI = 3 and DOY 100. Integrated Ac is accumulated net canopy assimilation 
rate for 24 hours. Accumulated le= 52.14 mol m·2 day"1• 
Table 6.3. Canopy Light use efficiency (LUE, mol C02 mor1 quanta) for 
simulation on DOY 100, under different temperatures (as shown in Figure 6.10). 
LUE are calculated as AcgrosJic. 
Leaf temperature (°C) 350 700 
15 0.031 0.035 
20 0.037 0.042 
25 0.039 0.048 
30 0.037 0.051 
33 0.032 0.050 
35 0.029 0.049 
40 0.015 0.047 
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6.5.1.5 Canopy net assimilation rate and efficiency (DOY257) 
The results of simulation on DOY 257 on canopy assimilation rate (of LAI 
1.5, 3 and 6) and canopy light use efficiency are shown in Figure 6.11. Due to the 
very low PAR on this day, Ac drops remarkably low compared to the simulation done 
for DOY 100. As LAI increases to 6, Ac of canopy with LAI= 6 decreases even in the 
middle of the day. LUE of this canopy drops to negative values early in the morning 
and late afternoon. This is due to the lowest part of the canopy does not received 
enough irradiance for C02 assimilation. Respiration was higher than the other two 
canopies (LAI 1.5 and 3) and hence LUE drop. 
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Figure 6.11. Diurnal course of net assimilation rate and light use efficiency of 
canopy with LAI 1.5, 3 and 6. The value of LUE was based on light effectively 
absorbed by Photosystem II in the canopy. To have the value based on absorbed 
radiation by the canopy, the value above should be multiplied by 0.3 (negative 
value not shown). Simulation was run with temperature change during the day. 
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Table 6.4. Comparison of integrated values of Ac (net and gross), Re, le and 
LUE for canopy with different LAI at DOY 257. LUE is expressed based on 
gross photosynthesis over light absorbed by canopy, AcgrosJlc. 
LAI 1.5 3.0 6.0 
le (mol m-2 day-I) 6.15 8.33 9.40 
Re (mol m-2 day-I) 0.213 0.43 0.85 
Ac (net) (mol m-2 day-I) 0.076 -0.03 -0.41 
Ac (gross) (mol m-2 day-I) 0.289 0.40 0.44 
LUE 0.047 0.048 0.047 
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Figure 6.12. Simulated temperature effect on maximum net canopy 
assimilation rate (rate at midday) under C02 concentrations of 350 and 700 
µmol morI. LAI= 3 and DOY 257. Accumulated le = 8.33 mol m-2 day-I and rate 
at midday is 207.81 µmol m-2 s-I. 
6.5.2 Comparison in canopy assimilation rate with the 
inclusion of new parameters of Bernacchi et al. 
(2001). 
Recently, Bernacchi et al. (2001) published new parameters for the values of 
Kc, K0 , r * at 25 °C and their activation energies. They also have new activation 
energies for respiration rate (Rct) and V cmax · I include their values in the following 
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simulation and examine the difference in assimilation rate at the canopy level 
compared to when the parameters of Farquhar et al. (1980) are used, as in the 
previous simulation. Parameters and values at 25 °C are shown in Table 6.5. I do 
not change the form of the equation (as used in the previous simulation, except for 
r *), as they are mathematically the same. The simulation was run at DOY 100 (10 
April, 1978; total PAR reaching the top of the canopy for the whole day was 27.2 MJ 
m-
2
; maximum and minimum temperatures were 32 and 22 °C respectively; and 
atmospheric transmissivity was 0.75; fraction of diffuse light= 0.8 at sunrise, 0.123 
in the middle of the day and 0.52 at sunset. The simulation was run at LAI = 4 and 
at temperatures changing from 15 °C to 45 °C. The results are shown in the following 
Figures 6.13 - 6.15 and Table 6.6. 
Table 6.5. The values for photosynthetic parameters at 25 °C and their 
activation energy describing the temperature responses, comparing between 
Farquhar et al. (1980) and Bernacchi et al. (2001). Unit for activation energy is 
J mor1• 
Parameters Farquhar et al. (1980) Bernacchi et al. (2001) 
Value Activation Value at Activation 
at 25 °C energy 25 °C energy 
K0 (Pa) 24800 36000 27840 36380 
Kc(Pa) 40.4 59400 40.49 79430 
r* (Pa) 3.69 - 4.275 37830 
Vcmax (µmol m-2 s-1) - 64800 - 65330 
Rd (µmol m·2 s"1) - 66400 - 46390 
Comparing Figure 6.13 and 6.14, the difference between the two approaches 
is highest at high PAR and temperature 35 °C. Table 6.6 shows what factors 
contribute to this big difference by showing the change in Ajsun, Ajshade, A Vsun and 
Avshade· 
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Figure 6.13. Temperature response of canopy assimilation rate using Farquhar 
et al. (1980) and Bernacchi et al. (2001) parameters. Ac is canopy assimilation 
rate at midday, when Icsun = 1707 µmol m·2 s·1 and lcshade = 190 µmol m·2 s·1• 
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Figure 6.14. Temperature response of canopy assimilation rate using Farquhar 
et al. (1980) and Bernacchi et al. (2001) parameters. Ac is the canopy [C02] 
assimilation rate at late afternoon, when le sun= 281 µmol m·2 s·1 and Icshade = 
197 µmol m·2 s·1• 
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Table 6.6. The difference in canopy assimilation rate components at 35 °C. 
using the Farquhar et al. (1980) and Bernacchi et al. (2001). LAl=4. LUE is 
expressed based on light absorbed by canopy. 
Components Farquhar et al. Bernacchi et al. Difference 
(1980) (2001) (%) 
lcsun (µmol m-2 s"1) 1707 1707 -
le shade (µmol m·2 s"1) 190 190 -
Kc (Pa) 87.99 114.66 30 
K0 (Pa) 39750 44845 13 
P(Pa) 5.93 7.02 18 
Aisun (µmol m-2 s"1) 59.6 53.0 -11 
Avsun (µmol m·2 s·1) 59.2 46.2 -22 
A. ( I -2 -1) ~]shade _µmo m s 7.2 6.4 -11 
Avshade (µmol m·2 s"1) 75.2 58.8 -22 
Ac; Re (µmol m-2 s"1) 51.3; 15.1 41.0; 11.7 -20;-23 
LUE 0.027 0.022 -18 
6.5.3 The effect of proportion of diffuse light on 
canopy assimilation rate and efficiency 
Some of the solar radiation entering the earth's atmosphere is absorbed and 
scattered. Direct beam radiation comes in a direct line from the sun. Diffuse 
radiation is scattered out of the direct beam by molecules , aerosols, and clouds. The 
sum of the direct beam, diffuse (and in some cases ground-reflected) radiation 
arriving at the canopy surface (or single leaf) is called total or global solar radiation. 
The ratio between the diffuse and global radiation is defined as the diffuse fraction of 
radiation. When it is expressed based on PAR part of the spectrum, it is called 
diffuse fraction of irradiance. Section 6.2.1.1 explained how to estimate the diffuse 
fraction of irradiance from daily measured global radiation. 
Figure 6.2 shows the distribution of diffuse fraction in 1978. Based on this, 
six DOYs with different fraction of diffuse irradiance were chosen for the following 
simulation. Those are: (1) DOY 257 with 'ta = 0.115, fo = 0.96 and daily global 
radiation of 4.19 MJ m-2; (2) DOY 2 with 'ta = 0.406, fo = 0. 71, daily global radiation 
of 15.6 MJ m·2; (3) DOY 63 with 'ta= 0.493,Jo = 0.57, daily global radiation of 19.0 
MJ m-2 ; (4) DOY 273 with 'ta= 0.575,Jo = 0.43, daily global radiation of 21.6 MJ m-
2 and (5) DOY 240 with 'ta = 0.658,fo = 0.29, daily global radiation of 23.0 MJ m-2 
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and (6) DOY 96 with 'ta= 0.744, fo = 0.14 and daily global radiation of 27.2 MJ m-2 . 
Simulation was run at different leaf area index, LAI (increasing from 0.5 to 6) using 
Bernacchi et al . (2001) parameters and fraction of diffuse light was calculated based 
on Table 6.1 (Roderick 1999 and Spitters et al. 1986). The results are shown in 
Figure 6.15. 
The diffuse fraction of irradiance has a significantly negative linear 
relationship with global irradiance reaching canopy surface (as shown in Figure 6.2). 
Figure 6.15 shows that as fo decreases, canopy net assimilation rate increases mainly 
due to increasing total PAR, untilfo reaches 0.29, after which further decrease of fo 
reduces the net rate. Thus, there is an optimum fo of about 0.3, as also noted by 
Choudhury (2001) and Roderick et al. (2001). 
The optimum LAI (i.e. the LAI with maximum net canopy assimilation rate) 
increases with decreasingfo. 
When canopy net assimilation (Ac) was simulated at days with the same value 
of daily global PAR but different 'ta (resulting in different f 0 ), integrated Ac does 
show a higher value at higher f 0 ; i.e. comparing DOY 194 and DOY 3 (as shown in 
Figure 6.2) result in integrated Ac = 0.98 mol m-2 dai 1 at fo = 0.39 and Ac= 1.075 
mol m-2 day-1 at fo = 0.57. It implies that canopy capacity to accumulate C02 
increases by 10 % and LUE increases by 12.5 % with an increase info of 46 %. 
Optimum LAI (LAI with maximum integrated Ac) for a day withfo = 0.71 is 
around 3 when it is analysed based on maximum net Ac. When analysed based on 
gross Ac , there is no optimum LAI up to LAI = 6 as gross Ac still increasing. When 
optimum LAI is estimated based on LUE (of gross Ac), optimum LAI also still 
increasing up to LAI = 6. Therefore, at the chosen site, LAI of more than 6 can 
probably still be supported by the canopy, although efficiency will be lower. 
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Figure 6.15. Integrated canopy net assimilation rate at different LAI and 
fraction of diffuse irradiance. 
6.5.4 Comparison between sun-shade and big leaf 
model at different diffuse proportion of irradiance. 
De Pury & Farquhar (1997) and followed by Roderick et al. (2001) have 
suggested that the use of the big-leaf model in estimating canopy assimilation rate 
will result in overestimation. The following simulation shows that this 
overestimation of the big leaf is important under a very bright radiation (Table 6. 7) 
with differences diminishing with increasing diffus~ fraction, i.e. the difference 
between the two models is only 2 % underf0 = 0.71 and increases to 34 % underf0 = 
0.14. The difference is influenced by LAI (see Table 6.7). 
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Table 6.7. Difference in integrated net canopy assimilation rate at fraction of 
diffuse lightf0 = 0.71 (DOY 2) and 0.14 (DOY 96), using sun-shade and big-leaf 
models. 
Bi!;-leaf Sun-shade difference (%) 
LAI 
f0 = 0.71 fo=0.14 f0 = 0.71 fo=0.14 fo= 0.71 f0 =0.14 
0.5 0.36 0.43 0.35 0.39 0.56 9.77 
1.0 0.60 0.82 0.59 0.68 1.68 17.30 
1.5 0.75 1.16 0.73 0.87 2.27 25.15 
2.0 0.84 1.42 0.82 0.99 2.51 30.50 
2.5 0.88 1.57 0.86 1.07 2.72 31.99 
3.0 0.89 1.63 0.87 1.11 2.70 32.19 
3.5 0.88 1.66 0.85 1.12 2.63 32.27 
4.0 0.85 1.65 0.83 1.12 2.48 32.47 
4.5 0.80 1.63 0.78 1.10 2.37 32.76 
5.0 0.75 1.59 0.74 1.06 2.26 33.12 
5.5 0.70 1.54 0.68 1.02 2.01 33.72 
6.0 0.64 1.49 0 .62 0.97 2.04 34.41 
6.5.5 Simulation at DOY 100 using Bernacchi et al. 
(2001) parameters 
Table 6.8 shows results of a simulation of DOY 100 using new parameters 
(Bernacchi et al. 2001) and equations of Roderick (1999) and Spitters et al. (1986) to 
calculate the fraction of diffuse irradiance. Results are expressed based on daily 
integration. It is shown that the shaded part of the canopy operate in a more efficient 
way than the sunlit part of the canopy resulted in 33 % increase in its LUE value. 
There is no difference in efficiency between LAI = 1 and LAI = 4, although net 
• 
canopy assimilation rate increased by 61 % 
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Table 6.8 Simulation results on DOY 100,/n = 0.13, 'ta= 0.75, LAI= 1and4. 
LAI 1.0 4.0 
S (mol m-2 day -I) 64.5 64.5 
h (mol m-2 day-I) 56.2 56.2 
10 (mol m-2 day -I) 8.3 8.3 
le (mol m-2 day -I) 29.9 56.6 
lcsun (mol m-2 day -I) 28.3 50.1 
lcshade (mol m-2 day -I) 1.6 6.5 
Avsun (mol m-2 day -I) 0.76 1.44 
Avshade (mol m-2 day -I) 0.40 3.18 
Ajsun (mol m-2 day -I) 0.94 1.70 
Ajshade (mol m-2 day-I) 0.07 0.26 
Acshade (mol m-2 day -I) (Gross) 0.07 0.26 
Acsun (mol m-2 day -I) (Gross) 0.76 1.44 
Re (mol m-2 day -I) 0.15 0.62 
Ac (mol m-2 day -I) (Net) 0.67 1.08 
Ac (mol m-2 day -I) (Gross) 0.82 1.70 
LUE based on gross Ac 
Sunlit canopy 0.027 0.029 
Shaded canopy 0.043 0.040 
Total 0.027 0.030 
LUE based on net Ac 0.022 0.019 
6.8 Cone I us ion 
Although single leaf level analysis can provide many insights into plant 
adaptation to the environment, integration with canopy level processes is essential to 
analysing crop and predicting community productivity. It is presented here the way 
of analysing the canopy response to different environmental conditions (total 
irradiance, fraction of diffuse irradiance, temperature and C02) at different physical 
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properties of the plants (LAI) and how the different properties effect canopy capacity 
to accumulate C02 and its efficiency. 
It is important to bear in mind the caveats on pages 13 8 and 141 in 
interpreting the simulations that followed. However, I believed that even when 
caveats are taken into consideration, the difference with the present result is not 
large. Some diffuse irradiances present on top of plants canopy benefited 
assimilation rate, result in increased canopy ability to accumulate C02. It was found 
that 30 % was an optimum JD for the site chosen. 
The optimum LAI changes with fD· It decreases with increasing fD, which 
different to the conclusion made by Roderick et al. (2001). The reason that 
optimum LAI decreases with increasing fD is I think due to (uncompensated) 
decreasing total PAR. However, simulations with smaller step changes around fD = 
0.3 might give a more detailed result which might give different conclusion. 
Inclusion of diurnal temperature change, in this site, does not make much 
difference to the calculated canopy light use efficiency in accumulating C02. This is 
because in the tropical region like Bogor, diurnal change in temperature is small and 
hence the use of average constant temperature of 30 °C (at DOY 100) will give 
similar response to using diurnal change (and adding a complexity in writing the 
source code). 
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CHAPTER 7 
General conclusion 
7 .1 Introduction 
Doubling of the current atmospheric C02 concentration, and an increase in 
global mean annual temperatures of 1.5 - 6 °C, have been predicted to occur by the 
end of this century (IPCC 2001). Biomass production in C3 plants is typically 
enhanced by elevated C02 (Ceulemans & Mousseau 1994; Morison & Lawlor 1999) 
and temperature (Long 1991). Our current understanding of global NPP (Net 
Primary Production, i.e. Gross photosynthesis - respiration) is based on the 
extrapolation of local studies to the global scale (Field et al. 1998). Satellite sensors 
provide measurements of vegetation cover from which the rates of light absorption 
are calculated. These are converted to estimates NPP using algorithms that describe 
the dependence of photosynthesis on the rate of light absorption. This form of 
analysis depends critically on a data base of gas exchange measurements (Geider et 
al. 2001), and the fundamental determinants of photosynthesis within leaves will 
facilitate the scaling of photosynthesis from the leaf to the whole plants. 
Exposing leaves to high C02 concentration increase its temperature as a result 
of reduced stomata! conductance and latent heat loss (Long, Osborne & Humphries 
1996) and also increasing concentration of C02 in the atmosphere results in global 
warming, hence adding to increasing leaf temperature. Therefore, databases of gas 
exchange measurement should include an understanding of the C02-temperature 
interactions on leaves and how it affects other responses, i.e. light responses. It 
should also include the acclimation of leaves on different time scales. 
Better modelling of canopy photosynthesis is a challenging research area 
which has been greatly stimulated in recent years by the demand for more accurate 
carbon budgets in ecosystems in the context of global warming and increasing 
atmospheric C02 concentration. Nowadays, mechanistic modelling of leaf 
photosynthesis, based on theoretical and experimental framework introduced two 
decades ago by Farquhar and co-workers, has become a standard to simulate whole 
leaf photosynthesis in a canopy (Baldocchi & Harley 1995; Leuning et al. 1995; 
Amthor et al . 1994; Lloyd et al. 1995) and provides a basis for these larger scale 
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predictions. This mechanistic approach has been particularly successful since model 
parameterisation can be almost fully obtained using conventional gas exchange 
measurements at the leaf level and because the number of input parameters is rather 
restricted. However, a large part of this model remains empirical or semi-empirical, 
especially the description of the temperature and light dependency of most 
parameters (Kirschbaum & Farquhar 1984; Long 1991; Harley & Tenhunen 1991; 
Wang et al. 1996; Walcroft et al. 1997). Although the light response parameters 
(the quantum yield, the maximum electron transport and the curvature factor) are 
obtained from empirical equations (Farquhar & Wong, 1984 ), they can explain 
observed data very well if the distribution of light inside the leaf is taken into account 
(as shown in Chapter 4). 
The original model of Farquhar et al. (1980) was parameterized for leaf 
temperature of 25 °C, and the accuracy of the model appears to decrease at higher 
and lower temperatures (Bernacchi et al. 2001). Other temperature functions have 
been proposed (McMurtrie &Wang 1993; Harley & Baldocchi 1995) but these 
functions also produce values of photosynthesis that deviate from those of Bernacchi 
et al. (2001) as temperature deviates from 25 °C. The temperature function used in 
Bernacchi et al. (2001) follows the Arrhenius function for temperature response of 
K0 , Kc, Ycmax and Rct used in this work, with a slightly different mathematical form. 
Their parameter values at 25 °C and parameter related activation energies differed 
substantially from previously published functions (Badger & Collatz, 1977; Brooks 
& Farquhar, except for Ycmax, resulting in a big difference in canopy assimilation rate 
at temperatures differing from 25 °C, especially at high light. 
The work presented here goes someway towards better constraining the 
parameterisation of temperature dependency and clarifies the interactions between 
parameters that are used to describe the light dependency of photosynthetic electron 
transport. The approaches adopted involve a mixture of modelling and experiments 
using leaf gas exchange and chlorophyll fluorescence techniques in soybean. 
Overall, these studies provide new information for the improvement of 
photosynthesis modelling. 
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7.2 Temperature response 
Parameterisation of the short term temperature response of the rate of leaf 
photosynthetic electron transport for soybean plants grown under various 
temperature regimes, nitrate supply and atmospheric C02 concentration is described 
in the thesis. The chlorophyll fluorescence technique has been used as an alternative 
probe to the gas exchange method for estimating the rate of leaf electron transport, J. 
These data (as shown in Chapter 2) provide good evidence that the decline in J 
between the temperature optimum and temperatures up to 43 °C is reversible and 
therefore that damages to photosynthetic electron transport machinery are unlikely 
within this temperature range if high temperature exposure is of short duration. This 
contrasts with the lack of reversibility observed for temperature above 36 °C in data 
of Nolan & Smilie (1976), which were originally used to parameterise the 
temperature dependence of J. The lack of reversibility at temperatures above 36 °C 
in the data of Nolan & Smilie (1976) was obtained for uncoupled J in isolated 
thylakoids and therefore the irreversibility may have been associated with 
uncoupling. 
A new simpler empirical formulation that describes very well the 
temperature dependency and temperature optimum of J is introduced and used to 
describe acclimation of photosynthesis electron transport to growth conditions. 
A comparison between fluorescence and gas exchange techniques for 
estimating the temperature response of J is also provided. It clearly shows fairly 
large discrepancies between the two approaches, mainly for the lowest quantum 
yield of electron transport. This issue deserves more investigation to be conclusive 
and data in non-photorespiratory conditions would be useful. The possibility that 
there is a temperature dependence of internal conductance needs to be examined. 
The fraction of absorbed light by PSII relative to PSI may also change with 
temperature. 
A characterisation of the temperature dependence of several key parameters, 
i.e. Vcmax, lmax, Rct, 8 and a2 are presented in Chapter 3. Long-term acclimation of 
temperature dependencies of Vcmax and lmax is documented. A sensitivity analysis to 
internal conductance is provided in order to discuss its potential effect on these 
dependencies. 
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The temperature response of the rate of C02 assimilation for various growth 
temperatures was eaxamined. Acclimation was assessed, using temperature 
dependency of capacities Vcmax, lmax parameterised in Chapter 3. The changes of 
the temperature dependence of the Rubisco-limited versus RuBP regeneration-
limited C02 assimilation were analysed to understand the basis of the growth 
temperature-induced change of optimum temperature of the rate of C02 
assimilation. 
When the effect of mesophyll conductance was included in the analysis, it 
was shown that the temperature dependence of the Rubisco-limited and the RuBP 
regeneration- limited C02 assimilation and hence of C02 assimilation itself was 
shifted. 
7.3 Light response 
The amount of light absorbed and distributed by plant canopies or a single 
leaf, is a major driver of photosynthesis. The photosynthetic performance of a 
whole leaf is a summation of the performance of the individual cell layers. This is 
also true for a canopy, where the total efficiency of the canopy depends on the 
efficiency of each layer that build one canopy (see Table 6.8). As suggested by 
Farquhar ( 1989) and Vogelman et al. 1996) it would be advantageous if leaf 
anatomy facilitated a uniform internal distribution of light ( and carbon dioxide) so 
that photosynthetic work could be distributed more equally between the mesophyll 
layers (and in case of the canopy, canopy layers). However, at natural conditions 
where the intensity and properties of light changes every second, leaf/canopy should 
adjust their activity to obtain an optimum condition for accumulating carbon. In 
other words, under natural condition, leaf or canopy photosynthesis never reaches 
its capacity. 
Eq. (3 .7) is often used to describe the dependence of photosynthesis on light 
intensity. However a strong statistical interdependence between a2 and 8 occurres 
when fitting light response curve of J. This is most clearly shown in measurements 
at 15 °C. An interaction between 8 and the existence of a light gradient within the 
leaf is suggested and analysed in the following Chapter 4 where investigations of 
the role of the light gradient inside the leaf on the curvature factor of the light 
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response of the rate of electron transport J on its capacity lmax is shown. It was 
shown that the optimal rate of C02 assimilation was obtained for measurements in 
which the distribution of irradiance on the upper and lower surfaces of the leaf 
matched the distribution of irradiances experienced by the leaf during growth. 
Moreover, going to optimal distribution of irradiances, 8 moves toward 1. This 
convincingly confirms that low 8 could be an artefact or a mismatch between the 
gradient of irradiance and the gradient of photosynthetic capacity across the leaf 
depth. The result of experiment in Chapter 4 showed that under natural conditions, 
capacity is rarely, or maybe never, reached. 
7.4 Modelling Canopy assimilation 
The physiological and associated morphological characteristic of leaves 
generally vary with canopy position, because different canopy positions are 
associated with different temperatures, [C02] and light environments that the leaves 
are exposed to during the time course of the day. Variations of leaf characteristics 
within the canopy contribute to the effective carbon gain of the whole canopy 
(Field, 1983; Hirose & Werger, 1987; Hollinger, 1996). Hence how physiological 
processes vary within plant canopies (due to different microclimate) and how 
single-leaf measurements can be scaled up to the whole-plant level are important 
issues in plant ecophysiology (Caldwell et al., Ehleringer et al . 1986; Brooks et al. 
1986). 
The work presented here shows how the capacity for C02 assimilation 
changes with short-term changes in light, [C02] and temperature. It also shows the 
effect of long-term exposure of plants to different [C02] and temperature, changing 
the behaviour of some parameters. Nitrogen nutrition (expressed as a leaf 
chlorophyll level) affects the estimated values of parameters; and in Chapter 6 three 
different distributions of nitrogen in the canopy are presented. For the purpose of 
estimating canopy photosynthesis, scaling up from the leaf to the canopy level 
requires more canopy parameters, including leaf area index (LAI), the extinction 
coefficient for nitrogen (kn) and for light (k). The scaling up of the model from the 
leaf to the canopy can be applied to foodcrops such as wheat, maize and soybean 
(Grant et al., 1989), and has also been applied in estimating NPP (Net Primary 
Production) of a forest cover in Brazil (Lloyd et al., 1995). 
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A simulation of soybean canopy daily net photosynthesis by scaling up from 
leaf photosynthesis to canopy level using de Pury & Farquhar (1997) and Lloyd & 
Farquhar ( 1996) approaches are presented in Chapter 6. It shows the difference 
between the two models, the effect of changing photosynthetic parameters and the 
effect of the diffuse fraction of irradiance on canopy assimilation rate and 
efficiency. It also shows a way of generating hourly data based on daily climate 
station data and how to estimate the fraction of diffuse irradiance from global 
radiation data that reaches the canopy surface. 
7.4. 1 C02 supply 
The leaf and canopy model presented here has not included the effects of C02 
supply into the leaf (the influence of stomata! conductance). To run the 
photosynthesis canopy model for ambient condition we need to estimate the 
concentration of C02 in the substomatal cavity, Ci, and one approach is to use the 
equation of Lloyd & Farquhar ( 1994 ): 
C; =ca {l-~[(1.6* Dc*(ca -r*) * P)/(/L*ca2 ]} (7.1) 
where Ca is the C02 concentration in the ambient air; De is the vapor pressure 
difference between leaf inner space and the ambient air; r* is the C02 compensation 
point (38.6 µbar at 25 °C) and A is the marginal change in transpiration rate divided 
by that in photosynthesis, for a small perturbation in stomata! conductance, 'A is taken 
to be a constant, e.g., 750 mol/mol for the rainforest of Reserva Jaru, Brazil, Lloyd et 
al. 1995). With such an estimate of Ci and the observed PAR at the top canopy layer, 
we can model net canopy C02 fluxes (Ac) using estimated Vcmax and lmax measured at 
the leaf level. 
7.4.2 Light Use Efficiency (LUE) 
Light use efficiency (LUE) of canopy changes with the fraction of diffuse 
light and also with temperature and C02 concentration. At ambient [C02] , clear sky 
condition and at temperature within the normal range (of the site), LUE stays very 
close to around 0.030 mol C02 mor1 quanta (Table 6.8), which is equivalent to 1.8 
g C Mr1• McMurtie et al. (1994) analysed pine productivity at five sites ranging 
from Sweden through the USA to Australia and New Zealand, and found that 
simulations of gross Ac at those sites produced values which fell on a straight light 
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with a slope of 1.77 g C Mr1, when plotted against absorbed light. Waring et al. 
( 1995), in conjuction with an independent estimate of gross primary production 
derived from eddy correlation data collected over the Harvard forest, a mixed 
deciduous forest in north-east USA, showed the average value of maximum canopy 
efficiency to be 0.030 mol C02 mor1 quanta. Williams et al. (1997), for evergreen 
forests distributed across western Oregon also found the same effiency and this 
number is also used by Lansberg & Waring (1997) for modelling forest 
productivity. 
An evaluation of LUE for Glycine max grown in the field in Ottawa, Canada 
showed that the value is 1.66 g Mr1 which is about 8 % lower than the value 
obtained in the simulation here (Rochette et al. 1995). It should be noted that the 
LUE value obtained in this simulation is based on the assumption that respiration 
between the sunlit and shaded part of the canopy are the same, and also that 
respiration under low and high fraction of diffuse light is the same. These factors 
need to be examined further. Choudhury (2001), simulated 54 different types of 
canopies and suggested that the LUE value varies depends on fraction of diffuse 
light, 0.015 mol C02 per mol quanta for sunny condition and 0.036 mol C02 per 
mol quanta for overcast condition. The results obtained in my simulation have the 
same sense, but with higher absolute values, although he considered only gross 
assimilation whereas I considered net assimilation. 
The approach of simulation used in the sun-shade canopy model would give 
a possibility to calculate an optimum fo for canopy assimilation in an area under 
study (see Figure 6.15), whereas it would be impossible to calculate with the big 
leaf model, which would give optimumf0 = 0. It was found in my simulation that 
the optimum fraction of diffuse irradiances for canopy assimilation rate in Muara, 
Bogor is around 30 %. 
The optimum LAI for a given fo decrease with increasing f 0 , which is 
opposite to the conclusion of Roderick et al. (2001 ). However, the analysis was 
performed under a wide step change off 0 (and hence total global radiation reaching 
the surface) . Simulation with a smaller step change in LAI, fo and global radiation 
would probably result in a different conclusion. 
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Appendix 
Daily Climate Data of Muara Station, 1978 
*Station name : Muara* 
*Year:l978* 
*Source:Balai Penelitian Tanaman Pangan, Bogor* 
*Longitude:106.75 E, Latitude:6.67 S, Altitude:260 m* 
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1978 263 
1978 264 
1978 265 
1978 266 
1978 267 
1978 268 
1978 269 
1978 270 
1978 271 
1978 272 
1978 273 
1978 274 
1978 275 
1978 276 
1978 277 
1978 278 
1978 279 
1978 280 
1978 281 
1978 282 
1978 283 
1978 284 
1978 285 
1978 286 
1978 287 
1978 288 
350 
355 
300 
370 
230 
480 
515 
445 
480 
335 
515 
415 
550 
410 
550 
515 
350 
410 
445 
410 
370 
445 
515 
410 
445 
445 
410 
480 
335 
100 
370 
265 
515 
445 
335 
410 
410 
370 
445 
480 
550 
550 
445 
590 
335 
515 
445 
480 
300 
410 
195 
370 
370 
445 
515 
515 
445 
445 
445 
480 
480 
22 
22 
21 
22 
22 
21 
21 
22 
21. 5 
22 
22 
22 
21. 5 
21. 5 
21 
21 
21 
24 
21 
22 
22 
21 
22 
20.5 
21 
21 
21. 5 
22 
22 
21. 5 
21 
21. 5 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
21. 5 
19.5 
21. 8 
21. 6 
21 
22 
21 
22 
21 
21 
21 
21. 5 
21 
22 
21 
21 
22 
21.5 
21 
21 
21 
21 
20 
22 
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31.5 
31 
31 
32 
31 
31 
30.5 
30 
30.5 
30.5 
31. 5 
31 
31 
30 
30.5 
31 
31. 5 
31 
30 
31. 5 
32 
31 
30.5 
29.5 
30 
30.5 
30 
30.5 
29.5 
27.5 
32 
29.5 
30 
30 
30 
31. 5 
30.5 
31. 5 
31. 6 
31. 5 
31 
30 
30 
31 
30.5 
32 
31. 5 
31. 5 
30 
31 
29.5 
32 
31 
32 
30.5 
30.5 
31 
31 
32 
31 
32 
86 
90 
83 
89 
90 
82 
84 
83 
77 
82 
81 
84 
82 
86 
83 
86 
77 
81 
88 
86 
88 
90 
83 
84 
88 
86 
85 
75 
79 
83 
75 
79 
76 
75 
80 
77 
80 
77 
80 
81 
76 
72 
81 
71 
77 
75 
79 
81 
83 
77 
86 
82 
83 
78 
68 
67 
76 
69 
75 
78 
78 
1. 3 
1. 9 
1. 6 
0 . 9 
1. 4 
1 
1. 3 
1. 3 
1. 5 
1.1 
1. 6 
1. 4 
1. 4 
1. 6 
1. 7 
2 
1. 8 
1.1 
1. 3 
1. 4 
0.9 
1. 8 
2.1 
2 
1.7 
1.3 
1.3 
1.4 
1.2 
1. 7 
1. 2 
1. 7 
1.8 
1.3 
2 
1. 4 
2 . 3 
1. 5 
2.4 
2 . 5 
1.9 
3.4 
3.6 
2 
1. 2 
1. 5 
1. 4 
1.7 
2.6 
1 
0 . 7 
1. 6 
1. 4 
1. 8 
2.1 
1. 8 
1. 9 
2.4 
1. 7 
1. 3 
1. 5 
4.6 
5.4 
105.4 
3.4 
23.8 
0 
22.8 
6 . 3 
0 
2 
0 
0 
97 
2.5 
0 
0 
21. 5 
0 
0 
0 
102 
0 
32 
21 
15.2 
0 
6 
0.5 
0 
25.5 
14.5 
22 
0 
70 
45 
2.1 
44 
36.8 
16.5 
17.8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
21. 5 
30 
40 
30 
0 
0 
0 
2.8 
8.3 
13. 5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1. 8 
24.5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1978 289 
1978 290 
1978 291 
1978 292 
1978 293 
1978 294 
1978 295 
1978 296 
1978 297 
1978 298 
1978 299 
1978 300 
1978 301 
1978 302 
1978 303 
1978 304 
1978 305 
1978 306 
1978 307 
1978 308 
1978 309 
1978 310 
1978 311 
1978 312 
1978 313 
1978 314 
1978 315 
1978 316 
1978 317 
1978 318 
1978 319 
1978 320 
1978 321 
1978 322 
1978 323 
1978 324 
1978 325 
1978 326 
1978 327 
1978 328 
1978 329 
1978 330 
1978 331 
1978 332 
1978 333 
1978 334 
1978 335 
1978 336 
1978 337 
1978 338 
1978 339 
1978 340 
1978 341 
1978 342 
1978 343 
1978 344 
1978 345 
1978 346 
1978 347 
1978 348 
1978 349 
335 
350 
335 
550 
300 
365 
550 
480 
335 
300 
265 
480 
410 
370 
370 
335 
435 
335 
370 
405 
370 
410 
480 
230 
195 
410 
480 
410 
300 
230 
370 
230 
230 
410 
410 
445 
335 
480 
550 
625 
590 
515 
445 
550 
590 
515 
230 
410 
100 
265 
335 
370 
410 
480 
410 
365 
300 
335 
480 
410 
195 
22 
22.5 
22.5 
22 
22 
21 
22 
21.5 
21 
22 
23 
21.5 
23 
21.5 
22 
21.5 
22 
23 
22.5 
22.5 
21 
21 
23 
23 
21 
21 
21. 5 
22 
21 
22 
21. 5 
22 
22 
22 
21.5 
21.5 
21 
21 
20.5 
20 . 5 
20 
19 . 5 
31 
21 
20 
21 
21. 5 
20 
22 
19 
20 
22 
20.5 
21. 5 
21. 5 
21. 5 
22.5 
22 . 5 
22 
21 
22 
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29 
30 
30 
31. 5 
31. 5 
31 
30 
31 
32 
29 
29 . 5 
30 
32 
31 
31 
30 . 5 
31 
30 
30 
32.5 
32 
32 
31. 2 
32 
29 
32 
32 . 5 
30 
29.5 
29 . 5 
31 
30.5 
29.5 
32 
30.5 
30 
32 
32 
32 
32 
30 . 5 
31 
32 
31 
31 
30 
31 
32 
31 
31 
32 
30 . 5 
30 . 5 
31 
30 
32.5 
29.5 
29.5 
30 
30.5 
28 
84 
83 
84 
72 
83 
81 
70 
80 
79 
83 
82 
74 
81 
73 
80 
84 
83 
82 
76 
71 
81 
85 
77 
85 
91 
82 
79 
80 
84 
84 
79 
83 
85 
83 
76 
72 
83 
71 
68 
65 
62 
67 
75 
71 
72 
80 
84 
89 
87 
82 
85 
81 
79 
81 
83 
81 
82 
84 
76 
84 
86 
1. 5 
1 
1. 5 
1.1 
1.2 
1. 5 
1.2 
1. 8 
1. 6 
1.2 
1. 5 
1. 5 
1. 4 
1.1 
1.7 
1.2 
1.1 
1.1 
1.1 
2.1 
1. 4 
1. 5 
1. 3 
0 . 8 
0.6 
0.8 
1 
0.9 
1.5 
0 . 9 
1.1 
1. 4 
2 
2 
2.2 
2 . 2 
1.4 
1. 4 
1. 2 
2 . 8 
3.2 
3 . 6 
1. 5 
1. 4 
0.9 
1.1 
0 . 9 
1. 3 
1 
0.7 
1 
1 
1. 4 
1.1 
0.7 
1. 4 
1 
1. 5 
2 
0.8 
0.8 
49 
7 
38.6 
0 
59 
6.7 
0 
0 
18 . 3 
30 
40 
0 
5 
0 
80 
52.5 
18 . 2 
12 
0 
32.5 
125 
0 
4 
6.2 
54.4 
0 
89 
0 
32 . 2 
41 
0.8 
2.7 
0 
28.2 
2.3 
0 
18 . 8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
58 
13.8 
20.5 
2 
0.5 
3 
93 
35 
0 
0 . 5 
7.4 
0 
0 
19.2 
1 1978 350 335 23 28 . 5 82 0.9 1 
1 1978 351 410 23 30 83 1 0 . 8 
1 1978 352 300 21 . 5 29 84 0.7 0 
1 1978 353 195 22 28.5 85 1. 2 0 
1 1978 354 370 21.5 31 82 1. 1 25.8 
1 1978 355 335 21 29 85 1. 1 111 . 8 
1 1978 356 230 2 1 .5 29 91 0.7 75.3 
1 1978 357 370 22 31 83 0.8 0 
1 1978 358 265 20 29 79 0.8 0 
1 1978 359 265 21. 5 30.5 83 1 . 4 0 
1 1978 3 60 310 21 29 80 1. 2 0 
1 1978 36 1 335 2 1 29 82 1 46.4 
1 1 978 3 62 195 2 1 29 83 0 . 8 1. 8 
1 1 978 3 63 265 22 28 83 1 . 1 1 2.5 
1 1 978 364 155 22 28.5 80 1. 1 20.4 
1 1 978 365 300 2 1 .5 29 87 1. 5 2 
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